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I do my daydreaming right here!”Vi

1 I
i
ft

c
And, believe it or not, the dreams are about the day I leave homel Don’t get 

. . I love it here. Mother knows how to keep her houseful cheery

.>» 'i a i
me wrong .

larks! No breakfast grouches ... no weary blues. Small chance of that when 

each of us starts the day with a lathery shower . . . and a song-coaxing 
workout with a Cannon towel. That’s just it! Home is wonderful, but I can’t 

wait till Jim comes back to feather one of our own! With a bathroom 
beautiful as all get-out. And Cannon towels for two . . . he-size ones and me-size 

. . bright as a flower-bed, in thick, soft heaps. Big dreams for a fledgling 

pair like us? Uhuh. . .. Cannon prices, I know, will make the outlay sweet and low.
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%
Let yoar imagination off its leash when you make your Cannon bathroom plans!
Once our war orders are ended, there’ll be new shades... the snnartest yet... textures, 
designs and matched sets galore to start brides off on their best foot, and brighten 
the homes they leave behind! Whatever your taste or budget, there will be towels to fit... 
because Cannon, the world’s largest maker, can promise variety and value besides.

CANN

CANNON HOtlERTCANNON SHCCTt

x.
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Riley is a shrewd, smart, and happy gity.
Being one of "Saturday’s Children”, he has to work for a living 

. . . and he has to work iarJ. But he saves his money . . . owns his 
own home . . . lives comfortably . . . and, above all, has no worrits.

Ahsoluttly ... his wife swears to it. . . Riley can come home 
night and sleep on a bed of burs.

Of course Riley has a method. He knows how to get rid of worries 
systematic way. For example, here’s how he eliminated 

over serious hnancial loss.
Knowing that he could be cleaned out and put in the red by a fire, 

or an accident, or damage suit for injuries or any one of those 
many things that happen when least expected, Riley 
acted fast and wisely. He went to his local Employers’
Group Agent . . . The Man with the Plan . . . and 
said, "I-ook . . . here’s all my insurance policies. Go 
over the whole batch of them. See if my fire policy 
has extended coverage. See if my accident insurance 
covers my wife and children. Tell me if I am pro
tected if any member of my family . . . even my 
dog... causes an accident. Bring me up to date

on the newest developments in better insurance protection. I 
a plan that insures fnadomfrom worry ovar finaruial loss."

Well, Mr. Riley got what he wanted. For a reasonable amount of 
money, sec aside each year, he has no worries over serious hnaucial 
loss. He’s happy. He's protected. He sUtfs.

Why not see Th« Man with the yourself and start living "The 
Life of Riley”.

Ttx Man with the Plan brimp yon news by Cedrie Fosur. . , Sunday
otrer a national radio hook-up. Consult your radio page /or time a»d station.

want

at

in a worry

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE

Surety and Fidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty I
nsurance

THK EMPLAVCirs* I.IABIUTY CORF.. LTD.
THK CMFUOVERa’ FtRE IN8URANCK CO. 

AMERICAN EMFLOVERa- IN*UHANCE CO.

One Liberty Square, Boston j, Mass.

THE EMPLOYERS* GROUP MAN S THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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DecoratingSeptember 1944, issue of The American Home 
carried a most interesting, timely, and well-written article by Jean Austin, 
entitled “Postbaloney.” Witty, humorous, and instructive, it nevertheless 
presented a serious side wnth a veiled challenge to industrial design—one 
which cannot be regarded lightly or dismissed too casually.

Trial and error has e\'cr been, and will continue as one great method 
of separating good from bad—right from wrong. The evolution of one dis
tinct contribution to the welfare of mankind often requires that thousands 
of ideas be studied \s*ith the bad discarded and good retained. However, 
at the inception of a thought who can determine its relative merit and 
thereupon pigeon-hole it as good or bad?

In Detroit, at the turn of the century, who could have foreseen that 
the evil-smelling, noisy, slow-moving horseless carriage would become the 
sleek, beautiful, indispensable car of today? Who, after reading his news
paper under the Kitty Hawk, N. C., dateline of December 17, 1903, could 
visualize that forty years later, our superfortresses would carry tons of 
bombs thousands of miles, to be dropped on an enemy not even bom in 
1903? Who could have visualized even five years ago that a yeast-like 
substance, now known as penicillin, would be sa^-ing the lives of thousands?

Is it therefore too unreasonable to expect glass to compete with wood, 
stone, and metal as walls for our homes of the future? All of our building 
materials come from the earth in one form or another. Soil, which sup
ports the growth of trees, is converted by some men into brick, by others 
into masonry, and by still others into gl^s.

The solar home today promises far more assurance of success and public 
acceptance than did the automobile of ’98 and the plane of 1903. A belief 
that I share in common with many others is that the period immediately 
following the surrender of Germany and Japan will be one of decentraliza
tion of population. This movement will be stimulated by improved facili
ties of transportation: busses, trains, commercial air transports, and 
private planes. This speedier travel will permit many who formerly

Postbaioney—True or False? . ... J. Gordon Uppmeott
Decorating Dreams That Will Come True Are Practical Dreams!

Jeon Austin
Room for a "Young Indian" .... Mary Elizabeth Dye 
Industry Makes Color "Work"—Why Don't You? Julietta K. Arthur 
When Only Memories Spoke of Home! . Selefha A. Brown 
Don't Wait for Beauty Willa Blake Seitz

Gardening
There Is a Modern Way to Look at Gardens, Thomos J. Baird 
Gardener's Primer eSson 9. A Is for Annuals, E. L. D. Seymour

Handicrafts
Pattern for Indian Quilt 
Now You Can Point on Fabrics Stevens and Amelia Maxey

Mary Elizabeth Dye

Homes and Maintenance
Dreams That Will Come True . 
Waring's Pennsylvonians 
We Do Our Own Refinishing

15-
. William J. Hennessey 

. Myrtle Adams

Parties. Food and Housekeeping
1945 Resolution—A Good Breakfast

Julia Bliss Joyner and Catherine Parramore
Recipes....................................
Triclu of the Trade .
Ring in the New Year 
Winter Picnic , . . .

J, Gordon Lippincott
Helen Carter Maxon 

Louise Price Bell
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A few simple touches of glass 
* ^ a tremendous difference in the charm

can make

and livability of your new home. Glass is
so smart-appearing, so useful, and so in
expensive that its use in a few extra spots 

new homes has become definitely 
the thing to do” these dap.

in

Whether you plan to build buy»
you’ll want your new home to include

Of

several attraaive uses of glass such as
those shown on this page. Consult your
architect. And we suggest that you sit
dow'n . .. right now . . . and fill in the
coupon below for your free copy of our 
book showing more ideas for using glass
smartly and inexpensively.

In Your Bathroom. Walls of Carrara Structural Glass 
make your bathroom a thing of beauty and a joy forever! 
Polished reflective surfaces. Soft, mellow colors. Easy clean
ing with a damp cloti. And no loss of beauty or smartness 
with age. Wide selection of colors.

-------- .I Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
FREE BOOK { 2007-5 Grant Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa,

A I Plcasc Send me, without obligation, your free book entitled,“A Littleu. 1,1^, * Extra Glass Means a Lot of Extra Charm.”
booklet of smart, j
inexpensive ideas for I 
the use of glass in your | 
new home, together 
with simple, easy-to- 
follow installacioo in
structions.

II 1

Name

I Address;
' _

StateWar Bonds today-..a better home tomorrow 
7 moHty you leuti now to btip wiu tht u-ar tfill 
be yours to spend for ./ more attractive home when 
peace come*.

The American Home, January, 1945
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ovr'ncd fifty-foot lots to own acres in 
far removed sections of the country.

The home of glass is not design^ 
for crowded built-up areas; it pre- 

building on land sufficient
A special process keeps Kleenex

supposes
in size to allow shrubbcrj' and hedges 

mds to pri\'acy. An acreage large 
enough to permit flower and vege
table gardens, and even poultry and 

livestock, can be bought at a

as

Luxuriously Soft - 
Dependably Stron

some
fraction of the price now asked for 
many small city lots.

Glass gets dirty, to be sure, but 
it is by far the most easily cleaned 
substance known. Large areas can be 
cleaned with a sponge rubber squegee 
in less time than can windows con
structed of many small panes. Unlike 
traditional surfaces, the beauty of 
glass walls does not deteriorate with 
repeated cleanings, and no repairs 
necessary. Large curtained areas 
needed, to be sure, but made of the 

fade-proof, mothproof and fire
proof glass fabrics, they will lend 
real distinction to the home. Avail
able in stripes, figures or plain, glass 
fabrics can be washed in soap anc 
water and re-hung almost immediate
ly. They are truly beautiful in pat
tern and texture, with the richness 
of fine silks, cottons, and rayons. 
With proper care they will last for- 

each thread has greater tensile 
strength than steeL

Let us consider this thoughtfully. 
Your kitchen contains refrigerator, 
range, sink, storage cabinets, and 
working surfaces. Each appliance has 
white porcelain sides that must be

are
are

new

FROM
ever as [OII'IHIUIIC

Today’s aviation headlines prom
ise better home heating for you 
tomorrow. Because the modern 
refining methods which produce 
super-power high oaane gasoline 
also yield heating oils of higher 
heat power per gallon. These oils 
burn with a hotter flame—a flame 
which reaches new high tempera- 

and new peak efficiencies in 
than that required 

oils. Iniensi-

tures
smaller space 
for burning pre-war 
fied, concentrated combustion of 
this type permits, in fact demands, 

overall compactness in oil

clean. If these appliances are 
one unit, logically

kept
put together in 
most of those sides will disappear, 
thereby greatly reducing the cleaning. 
Cabinet shelves that slide up and 
down will make those uppermost 
shelves now used only for dead stor
age far more tiseful. Kitchen fans 

intended to eliminate only ob
jectionable odors such 
fiying fish, boiling crabs and lobsters, 
cabbage and the like. If pleasant and 
desirable mouth-watering aromas ex
ist, they need not be expelled.

Only Kleenex* has the Serv-a-Tissue Box
new .heating systems. Thus, these new 
oils make product engineering all- 

important.
Oil heating engineering

'ith Oil refining ad-

double-tissue at a time!that serves up just one
must

keep pace 
vances just as aviation engineers 
have designed and built more effi
cient engines to fully utilize the 
advantages of high octane gas. 
Ordinary oil burners will miss the 
increased heat potential in tomor
row's hotter-burning oils. Tomor
row—as for a quarter of a century 
—Oil-O-Maiic beating products 
will be completely engineered and 
prechioH-built. They will take full 
advantage of the extra heat power 
ia these new oils. For modern 
engineering to bring the benefits 
of modern refining to your home
heating__ you can expect more
from Oil-O-Matic.

w

areW/? KNOWS- as those from
THSkE'S ONLY ONE

KLEENEX

In theee days of nhortage* we can t
all the Kleenex youpromise you 

want, at all times, but we do prom- 
this; consistent ■with gov-ise youernment regulations, we'll keep 

Kleenex the finest qualityyour
tissue that can be made I

.A “hospital food conveyer” type of 
serving table has been incorporated 
into the Maidless Kitchen designed 
by my firm. Heated top compart
ments keep hot foods hot—regardless 
of the time consumed with fruit cup 

cocktails. A thermos tmit bolds

WILLIAMS

There is only one KLEENEX heating

I I I I N O I ft
bioominoton

or•T. M. Beg. U. S. P«t. Off.

American Home, January, 1945The



foo HAV£ "Mom ro //

otherwise better take this tip 
when you build your new home!
• • •

• “Money to bum” can become a literal and

costly necessity—instead of just a saying—iin
any home that has a skimpy chimney. Because,

you see, a small chimney permits burning
only tlie most expensive of home-heating fuels

“fuels whose cost may go up even higher in

the years ahead!

When you build a new home, the extra cost

of an adequate chimney is small—for the aver
age 7-room house only about $161 Yet the sav
ings in fuel bills can be large enough to pay a

good part of your taxes or mortgage interest.

By an “adequate” chimney. we mean one
big enough to handle all fuels equally well

Big enough, for instance, to provide sufficient

draft to burn Bituminous Coal. And, as you

probably know, Bituminous Coal not only gives

tlie most uniform heat, but is by far tlie most

economical of all home-heating fuels. That’s

one big reason why 4 out of every 7 homes in

the United States heat with Bituminous Coal.

Your architect or builder -mil tell you tliat

a chimney adequate for burning Bituminous

Coal is also efficient for any otlier fuel you ever
might choose. Talk it over with him—it will

pay you to do so!

HVaSERY aSTTlSa FROU KAUFMANS DEPARTMSNT STORES, /.VC,. FITTSBVROH

A GOOD-SIZED CHIMNEY is a good thing to ►
have wlien you buy or build a home. For an
adequate chimney lets you take advantage of 
the money-saving choice to bum Bituminous
Coal—the most economical of idl home-heating 
fuels—and one that is botli smokeless and “auto
matic” when used with a modem stoker.

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE, 60 EAST 42ND STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
The American Home, January, 194'»
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The Eighth Deadly Sin
IS IT WORSE THAN THE OTHER SEVEN?

WHAT SHALL BE DONE TO WOMEN WHO COMMIT IT?

HAT shall b# done with a beautiful woman who is so 
insanely jealous that she cannot bear to share any part 
of a man’s love with anjrone else or any thin4? “Leave 

Her to Heaven” is the answer of Ben Ames Williams in his new 
V best'sellmg book of that title. It is yours FREE if you join the 

■ Guild now—but first read about this crafty woman.
" Ellen Berent lived to conquer, and stopped at nothini to win 

victory after victory over men, women and even children. She 
was uncanny in her analysis of human actions and reactions, 
and Used every fair or foul means to bend them to her udll. 
She lied, cheated, and deceived, artfully and skillfully, to attain 
her ends. To her, the Eighth Deadly Sin meant nothing!

While her own heart beat wildly at her daring, she played 
upon the heartstrings of others wife masterful technique. Her 

•yes, her lips, her expression gave no hint of her falseness. Diabolically, she even cast 
suspicion on the innocent victims of her mad jealousy,
• Seldom before has such a character been created. Seldom before has such a novel been 

written. You will be kept in impatient suspense until the very end. You will find yourself 
completely captivated by Ellen, by Harland, by Dcinny the crippled younger brother, 
loving, hating, comforting each as though they were part of your own life.

w
-«>

V)

-AMERICA’S NEW BEST SELLER
» ^ ^ TO NEW MEMBERS OF THP

^terar^ Guilt/

* "Leave Her to Heaven” is more than a great, stirring novel—it is a powerful reposition 
of the Eighth Deadly Sin. "Will hypnotize you until you have turned the last page” says 
the New York Times. "Will hold you from start to ^ish, with your spine crawling like, 
an inch worm and invisible hands massaging your scalp” says the Boston Sunday Post. 
"Wholly credible portrait of an amoral woman” says the Chicago Sun. h is a story you 
will long remember and discuss—a story you will be thankful you did not miss. And 
now you need not miss it, for you may obtain a copy absolutely FREE with Literary 
Guild Book Qub Membership.

LITERARY GUILD MEMBERSHIP COSTS NOTHING!

T
he extraordinary savings which you make Ml new illustrated articles about the current selection and its
books al(»e make Literary Guild membership author, and includes a special contribution by the au» I Ma/fThis 
worth while. There are no dues or fees—neither thor. "Wings” is sent to subscribers one month in ■ CoupOfI 

is there any obligation on your part to accept a book advance so that it descril^ the book selected for I every month after you have joined. Your sole t^liga- following month. If you feel you do not want to ^ 171# t pi I aai|a Uav Ta UfiOlfOII 
cion as a Guild subscriber is to accept, at $2.00 each, examine the book, merely return the accompanying ■ W Ittbba LuaVv nCl I 0 llvdYCll 
four Guild seleaioos in the course of a full year, and form, which notities the Guild not to send it when the 
this means any four selected by you from the Guild list time comes. On the odier hand, if the selection sounds 
of more than a dozen best-seller selections. These selec- interesting, you let It come automatically for your 
dons are brand-new books, full-sized clothbound new approval. "Wings” is also an invaluable guide to ail 
works by outstanding modem authors. Each month’s important current reading, for each month it keeps you 
selection is chosen by out Editorial Staff from proofs informed of new pidalications by reviewing about 30 
submitted by the publishers long in advance or their other new books, 
publication date. Every selecrion is printed at the same 
time as the publisher’s edition which is on sale simui* 
taneously at retail foz not less than $2.S0 and often as 
much as $4.00.

I Litvrory Guild of America, Inc., Publishers 
Dept. 1 AH, Garden City, N. Y.

I Please enroll me as a subscriber of the Literaiy 
Guild and send sne “Leave Her To Heaven” abec^ 
lutely FR£S. I am also to receive free each month 

Uihld magaane, “WinEs,” and all other member* 
ship privileges, including bonus books. In consideratioD 
of this, 1 agree to purchase a mioimum of four selec
tions ef my choice at only S2.00 each iregardless of 
higher retail prices of the publisbars' edition) within 
a year.

It you wish, yea mey hare at your Brrt aefection 
eny one ot the totlowini booki tor only S2-00. Jual 
check the box preceding the tiUe.

the

I
Send No Monsy-Just Mail Coupon

Guild service will start and your free copy of "Leave 
Hei to Heaven" will be sent you immemately upon 
acceptance of your free membership. As a new member 
you can now buy any of the following recent Guild 
selections lor only $2.00 each. If desired, please indi
cate on coupon.

I
fiSav« 50% on New Books

The Guild manufactures for its subscribers such a 
large edition of the book chosen by the Editorial Staff 
that great savings in cost can be effected The savings
are passed on to subscribers in the form of lower Somerset M^gbam.
pric«, and in atillanote The Library Guild c.„. oolpu. By Gci&! ‘ '

gives each subscript a FREE Bonus Book as soon as (PubU^ief’s Price, »5.00)
four Guild seleaions have been purchased at only dnssa and the Kins of Siam, By Margaret London.
$2.00 each. This FREE book is always a popular new (Publisher’s Price, 15.73)
title, selling at retail for $2.50 to $4.00. The cash Heattn, hy Cwetbalrm Graham.
savings plus bonus books given during the year save 
you at least 50% of your boede dollars. Guild membership is your answer to "What*s good

As a Guild member you receive FREE each month to read ?” and your guarantee of purchasing only NEW 
the faoLous Guild magazine, "Wings,” which contains best sellers of your choice at a saving of at least 50%.

Q Earth and High H«av«n Q Given Dolphin Street 

Q Anna and the King of Siam Q The Rarer'r EdgeI
Mr.

I Mrs
Mbs CBteeae PiinO

Street end No.

I(Publisher’s Price, $2.30)
Zone \o.
. (if «ny).... StateCity

I Age. if 
Under 21Oceepetlon

Slliiiiil]' bisUvr In CenscU: lUS Uoiul bi.. Toronto 2, OntutITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA INC
The American Home, January, 1945
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1
Find Out About the

\4 HEATILATOR• • •
0

The Heatilator Fireplace actu
ally circiUatea heat - employing 
the principle of a hot-atr furnace. 
It warms all the room, and ad
joining rooms. You can use it 
instead of wasteful furnace hres 
to warm the entire house on cool 

and fal! days, cuuing

« KAY CAMPBEix who Sent in« • • •
the sparkling “8 Teen-Age Rules from 
Hollywood” is one of our Western 
Correspondents and a. steady con
tributor. She was bom in Los Angeles 
and attended the University of Cali
fornia, graduating after her marriage. 
She majored in psychology and took 
only the required English courses. 
She lives on a hilltop overlooking 
Hollywood and gardens for relaxa
tion. Her article appears on page 72.

0 0lE-»
0 uT

Spring
dollars from fuel bills. You can 
use it as an auxiliary heater dur
ing extreme weather, or when the 
furnace breaks down.

Concealed by the maionry, the 
HeatiUtor it a iteel heattnf chamber 

form for any ityle of 
fireplace. It eliminate* the faulti that 
commonly cauae amolciag. Coat* but 
little more than an old-faahioned fire
place. Available when building atarta. 
See your buildinc <na- 
terial dealer now, or 
write

that aervei a* atlv

V\v
mm'TTT

IY r
Heatilator. Xnc 

321 E. Brichton Ave. 
Syracuae 5, N. Y.

/Jr'

Yes, the New Coolerator is on the 
way—with all 17 things women 
want in a refrigerator. Refriger- j 
ated by a revolutionary new prin- A 
ciple called the magic flavor- ^ 
saver! This new method of re- '9 
frigeretion actually keeps foods 9 
fresh longer; controls humidity, W 
odors, temperature; checks dry- « 
ing-out and eliminates the need 
for covered dishes! Plus this pat
ented magic, the new Coolerator e. 
haa a BIG 40-LB. FROZEN STORAGE ^ 

SECTION . . . more ice cubes that

■y.
% It

Mr
RL’TH E. NELSON is a lawyer, 

with an especial liking for “the hu

manfails to amaze me!” Bom in Wyom
ing, she graduated from the Univer
sity of Denver, Col., with an L.L.B. 
degree—cum laude, and now lives 
and practices her profession in Chey
enne. In 1939 she was elected the 
only woman member of the Wyoming 
State Legislature. She is married and 
has a five-year-old son. Her article 

children’s pride in their parents 
you’ll find on page 48 of this issue.

,V- • * •

side of law practice, which neversr *-

i«;

rr#'

pop-up easily ... special space 
FOR OVERSIZED JUGS AND BOTTLEIS, *Hf 1 [
. . . and NO DEFROSTING PROB- 
LEMs! No wonder almost 1,000,- i
000 users say Coolerator is tops! ’ *^1

aM,

on

■.V

liIf
THE COOLERATOR CO.. DULUTH 1. MINN.

Mokart Blactiric Rafrleweters, Hmim aiMi
Fwm Fraasart, lea Rafriffaratart* u

1*1
Prica* will ataH at $72.95* 

O. B. foefory
m

S'

0 0 0 THOMAS j. BAIRD contributed 
the highly exciting—perhaps startling 
—ideas on the modem way to look at 
gardening, on page 18, which also will 
be reflected in our garden articles 
throughout the coming months. Mr. 
Baird's father, a successful architect, 

employing the techniques of 
modern planning 40 years ago, and 
his mother was a staunch advocate of 
outdoor life so he naturally chose 
architecture and land-architecture for 
his profession. He now teaches land
scape planning at Cornell University.
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BUY WAR BONDS TODAY!
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fn hitth pachoMm, aarM Am Itacoa* Modern American * 
^ Business Depends on * 

Teamwork★ ★

★ ★★★★★★★

To<lay'AW«ll-niana^4‘dbiiHiiH^cor{K>ra> 
tiOD ia a pool of the vombiotHi "kitow- 
how” of many apr<‘iaUxi*(l workpra, 
aided by toola and other 
plied by thrifty 
iM>lden».

The captain of tlie modern corporate 
team ia the chief executive.

Plia role ia to bring qualifirKl workera 
into aaau<naliun with HiiiHTior loola uiid 
power equipnionl. which help them to 
proceaa raw inaleriala.

The acceptability of prtMliirla (him 
made ia determined by the customer, 
who ia the real boaa.

remiiircea aup- 
— the alock*peraona

Armour's Star on this 
sugar-cured, slow-smoked bacon 

promises extra goodness!
ArmiHir'a ?tar Bacon turn* any ordinary meal

belter
firefl to ^ve them their unsurpaaaed flavor.

Moreover, Armour'd excluaive controlleil 
melloMing leaaenii this bacon’s curling and 
shrinking >»hen you c«>ok. it. This 
/i/gger slices on the platter!

Biiv the beat — buy -Armour's Star Bac 
And be sure to cook it as abon'u below.

into something verv a|x^‘ial. Kor it': 
bacon riq}u from the start. From any day'a pack, 
only the most [>erfect hacon sides are selected 
for Armour's Star label. .After these 
fidlv flicked out the)' are sugar-cured and slow- 
smoked over fragrant hickory and hardwoiMl

meansWhen the housewife goes to the retail 
meat shop, she, in a democratic >vav, . 
participates in ulial uinoiiiHs to a daily 
eusloniers* plebisi-ilr. Ity buying the 
prinlucla which she ui>|>rovi‘s and hy 
rejei'ting llie others, the Itonsewife, as j 
purchasing agent for the family, easts a [ 
vole to determine the business trend.

Vi hen the liiHiseM ife expresses a pref
erence for Arinoiir liaiiis ami other 
])r<Nlticts and makes a purchase, she 
provides us, thrmigli retail meal deal- j 
ers who distrihule our products, with I 
the funds tihich ettuble us In curry on.

These gross receipts make it jK>ssihle 
for U8 to employ lens of llioiisands of | 
workers ilirecjly and hundreds of thou- I 
sands of funners, livesltM-k men, rail- | 
roaders. truckers and others indirect Iv. ' 
Similarly, out of such rei'eipls, we help 
tosup|K>rl guvernmeiit with taxes, pro- | 
vide for llie replaceineiit of worn out < 
((Nils and equipment, and lo accuimi' 
late funds which can be |>aid into tlte 
corporate treasury to iinaiice future 
growth.

A corporation, such as Armour, which 
has endured for 76 years, has in effect 
regularly sIimsI liigli in fMjpularity con
tests condui'leil among llte discrimi- I 
naling housewives of the nation. |

are rare-

ou.

\
r ^
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mI— i?ecip«.*

Bacon with Filled French Toast Triangles

fKxind Armour's Star 
liaroti

8 slices day old bread, cut 
I2 inch thick 

1 Cloverbloofn Egg

The trade-marked and olher prod
ucts of this enterprise, which provide 
meats for the dinner laVde of approxi
mately oiie-sevetuh of the entire jK>pu- 
lution, are in a very lasting sinise besl- 
sellers.

Vii e in Armour value alawe all else 
tlu*se reeurreiit voles of conlidemv from 
the discriiiuualiiig buyers of typical 
American fauiilies.

Such perennial expressions of cus
tomer approval in effe«-t renew oiir 
franchise to remain in biisiiirss.

1 cup milk 
Isp. salt 

1 tbsp. sugar
Your favorite jam, jelly or 

mannulade

HELP RGHT 
INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS 

Jatwory 14-31
Start Armour's Star Bacon in cold frying pan over low 
heal. Turn freijurntly, pouring off fal as it acciiiiiulales.

hile baron fries, remove crusts from bread and rut 
slices in half curnerwise. Beat egg slighlly, add milk, 
salt and svtgar. Kciuove bar«>n from |>an when crisp but 
not brittle. Dip each bread triangle into the egg and 
milk mixture. Drain olf excess and fry bread in stMue 
of the bacon drippings until a golden brown. Put 
Iriangles togellier with orange marmalade.

© AKHOUK ARB COMrA.r

Tuna in Haddo Hoppar’t Hollywood, avary Monday 

Night ovar CBS. Saa Local Papars for Tima.

ARMOURtwo 
grape jam,

or lart jelly, such as cranberry or currant. Dust with 
powdered sugar if desired. Serve as illustrated.

President, Armoui and Company
Sixth of a 3orie* of uaiomotm on tho Amortcan 
tytum of frer ontorpnti M>hirh rmihrt puttiUr asc-A 
injiuiaiiMM fur Mfi-vuv at Ar. and Companyomd (^mpanytoPUP J



flan to LIVE

Dad thinks 1 m a born cook... but
Mom knows it's Derby Foods!
When 1 grow up and have my own
kitchen. I’ll pack the pantry with
Derby’s wonderfuhto-eat specialty
meats. They’re easy-to-fix, thrifty. future, ..consider making your 

in sunny St. Petersburg. 
Each year hundreds of fam
ilies from all parts of 
America are discovering 

the advantages and at- 
tractions of this : 
home community . , . ‘I Healthful, delightful 

I I climate all the year, ; ” 
f kinds of sport and en
tertainment, finest schools, 
progressive municipal ad

ministration, reasona
-feasant, friendly 

for il-

too! There’s no waste—of food
or fuel! True, Mom can’t get all the

• • • FRED WARINC makes his ap
pearance in his Pennsylvania home 
setting over on page 23, with attrac
tive Mrs. Waring and the three chil
dren for his supporting cast. We 
caught him in his favorite leisure 
role, shirt collar loose, no tie, pencil 
back of ear, designing and making 
decorative fittings for his newly ac
quired inn at Shawnee. He was edu
cated in architecture at Pennsylva
nia State College where his me
teoric bandleading career began. He 
is on the air for Owens-Illinois Glass.

Derby Foods she warns these days
... but she says that just reminds
her she can get all the War Bonds

idealshe wants! I’m buying them, too.
Say, Til make a good wife, won’t l?’^

all

bVc

;axes,neighbors. Write lo. . lustrated booklets. Ad
dress G. L. Davenport, 
Chamber of Commerce—

t -FLORIDA
sunsfiinc citvT+4€

• • • MARY EUZABETH DYE de
signed and made the beautiful In
dian quilt suggested, on page 28, for 
a boy’s room. Since she began quilt- 
making eight years ago she has fin
ished 16! Three have been featured 
in The American Home. She says 
that “boys are my business and quilts 
my hobby.” The Dyes have four sons, 
ranging in age from 18 months to 13 
years and the quilt-making originated 
as a means of passing the time until 
that two o’clock (morning) bottle! 
The Dye home is in Malta, Ohio.

You’ll be thrilled—as thou
sands of other homemakers 
have been thrilled with the sim

ple, practical suggestions in this 
r REE 16-page booklet. Shows 
you how Upson Panels can give 
you lovely crackproof walls and 
ceilings with wa^ohle, non-dust 
catching surface. Available right 
after Victory. Ideas for charm
ing ceilings. Gay kitchens, shin- 
ing baths, bright playrooms. 
New arrangements. Decorating 
schemes. Sketches, photographs. 
Mail the coupon for your copy.

• • • J. CORDON LIPPINCOTT’S

"Postbaloney—True or False 
page 4 is in reply to Jean Austin’s 
“Postbaloney” which appeared in 
September and in which certain of 
the daydreams for the home of to
morrow were analyzed from a prac
tical, housekeeping point of view. Mr. 
Lippincott proceeds to give his anal- 

and conclusions. He intends to

on

UPSON PANELS
BTRONe-BILT* KUVKR-HIIAN 

OUat-THIK riBHC TILS

rTHE UPSON COMPANY 
^ 233 Upcon Pvinr, LoekpoR, N«w YoA 
I Sand ma your FREE beoklat —"Hew To do- i 
I modal Iniarion for Plaonira—tor UtilHy." I

1
IIyses

build a solar home jtut as soon as 
materials are available. He designed 
and built, down to the last stick of 
furniture, the home in which he lives.

I
Noma

Chili Con Corn* • lombt'Tonguai • Ox Tongu* • Pigs F««t • Seutege • Frankfurtws 
Tid Bits • Spaghetti with Meat and Sauce • Lunch Tongue < Egg Noodlec and Chicken 
Dried Beef • Chicken Broth • Chicken < Tamales • Chicken o la King • Corned Beef Hash

Add ran
_jatv__ IState
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Who said a center hall Th* «pae* It rtolly pul to work in this hand-
hB]]. Along lh« stairway wall, bookssome center

easy to gel at. Undcrnrath the siaira, thereare
are three slide-out com|»artnienta. The lower
oneaecomraodates umbrellas and overshoes; the

of space ?is just a waste next, skates, tennis rackets, baseball bats.
etc.;

and the large one, golf bags and other tall things. 
The custom-designed Armstrong Floor looks

ex
pensive but isr’I. The background ia Black 
Marbelle Linoleum, Style 021, with the design 

inlaid in White Linoleum, Style 23. Your lino
leum merchant will help you design your 

iginal floor. Complete list of furnishings and 

a sketch of

N LOOKING AT PT.ANS for lhat homeI idea. Just give one of those panel 
gentle push with your knee. Surprise! 
The secret latch clicks—the panel 
pops open—and inside there’s a .slide

a floor that mu.st take so many foot
steps every Hay, with tracked-in dirt 
always a problem, Armstrong’s Lino
leum is the perfect answer. It’s 
durable, made to take hard

s athey are going to build some day, 
many people have reluctantly pushed 
aside those with center halls because

own
or

room plan will be sent to you free.
well-meaning friends have said. "A socompartment. Three of them take
center hall just isn’t worth the space 
it uses up.”

wear.Bc'cause muddy footprints can be 
wifM*d

care of an endless number of the
things that usually steal closet space 
all over the house. The coat c-Ioset

jiffy l)ecause cleaning 
takes so little time—it is the easiest

up inBut take a look at this house.
Here’s a center hall that really pays 
its way. There’s no waste space. And 
what a first impression you get when

under the landing is really 
closet. There never

of all fIcHDrs to take care of. And what 
other floor could do so much for the 
looks of a home? Cover up the floor 
in the picture above. Then you’)] see 
for yourself how much of this home’s

a coat
have to be apolo

gies when guests drop in.
Like the hall itself, the attract!you step inside that front door! VP

Qever planning makes the differ- Armstrong Floor with its dramatic
ence—like the smart idea of turning 
the wall along the staircase into a

Chinese Chippendale design is just 
practical as it is decorative. For

distinction comes from the smart 
lieaufy of Armstrong's Linoleum.as

library. Handy to both floors, it’s as
A whol* book of horn* planning Moax is yours if you write for "Ideu for Old Roomx and 
New.” It’s fllled with practical, do-it-yourself ideas token from the personal scrapbook of 
Hazel Dell Brown, famous decorator. All roonu ore illualrated in full color. For your copy 
jual send 10^ (outside U. S. A., 40^). Address your request to Arnisirong Cork Company, 
Floor Division, 4501 Piiie_Street, Inncaster, Pennsylvania. . ——' —

convenient a place for books as you'll 
find anywhere in any house. As a 
wall treatment, shelves of books are
interesting and decorative—and
you'll never have to worry about 
lhat old problem of finger-marked 
wall paper along the stairway. 

Hiding behind those innocent lAAOLErM FLOORS
for rrrrgf roompanels under the stairs is another /m fhr houne

made by the maker of ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS.
ARMSTRONG'S LINOWALL, AND ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE



FORD HAS BUILT MORE THAN 30.000.000 CARS AND TRUCKS



Photograph by Juiius Shulmoa

.Always has it been an Ameri-
more useful citizens. We dream of less lime 
spent in menial chores, more time for 
genuine neighborliness. We dream of ex
changing fuel bills for sunshine. We dream 
of feeding our families more healthfully 
with less effort and at lower cost, of shin
ing, lovely homes with less maintenance. 
We dream of many, many things—and 
most of them, we suddenly p>erc«ve, 
volve right around our own homes.

And that is good—because a better 
American home is a dream that ivill 
true, and soon. How do we know? Because 
r:^t here, on these very pages, is the first 
of much visual, actual proof in hand. We’ve 
chosen to show in this first of twelve 194S 
issues, a house already built that incorpo
rates many of the things we’ve dreamed of. 
Thomas J. Baird inspires us with an article 
telling us how we may make of our outdoor 
surroundings a vital, lovely part of daily 
living. Two decorating articles tell us how 

may have greater beauty, more com
fort, and jojmus color, by using what is 
even now available or by planning for it 
now. Here, too, is serious, inspirational,

In this hopeful year of 

194S the dreams we hold 

for you can come true if 

yoUf toOf hut start the year 

with the firm resolution 

that they must come true!

can custom to start the New Year with 
new hopes, high aspirations, good resolu
tions. This past year, we have drawn heav
ily on our courage, our faith, our energies 
—and yet we’ve found time to dream, too. 
Time to dream of a better world to 
Time to reflect on how good “home” could 
be in this postwar world our families and 
friends are fighting for so desperately.

In a paper-scarce world, tons of paper 
have been given over to so-called ‘^dreams,” 
but after careful scrutiny most of us have 
come to the rueful conclusion that for us, at 
least, they were grand illusions, visions 
only—some interesting, many merely silly. 
And yet, in spite of this, we persist in 
lieving there are dreams that vAU

come.

re-

come

YOUR EDITORS

come
true, dreams that must come true. In our 
hearts, we believe there must be a better 
way of life, that there can be a better 
Amoican home. We dream, of more leisure 
for a fuller life in home surroundings that 
are at once lovelier, gayer, and more com
fortable. We dream of a deeper comrade
ship with our children. We mean to be

constructive thinking to prepare and help 
us keep our families healthier and happier.

Dear Reader, we promise you no grand 
illusions, we make no bombastic predic
tions for 1945. We do promise you, in this 
hopeful year of 1945, practic^ informa
tion, good cheer, inspiration and a deep, 
sincere desire to be of genuine service to

we

15



Photograph*, Laenord H. Delano

HOME OF LIEUTENANT AND MRS. JOHN PLAH, PORTLAND, OREGON
Pietro Belluschi, architect

you in making your dreams come true.' 
They can come true if you, too, but start 
1945 with new hope, high aspirations, and 
the resolution that they must come true!

Shown on these pages is, to our 
way of thinking, a house completely post
war in approach. Were certain that the 
home of Lieutenant and Mrs. John Platt, 
built just prior to Pearl Harbor, will defi
nitely fit in with the American way of 
living when war is no longer our main oc
cupation. Blending nicely with the wide 
open landscape about it, it wears an honest 
look, showing a straight-forward use of 
materials and a plan completely in titne 
with efficient housekeeping. Call it what

Plexitile planning extends living room
into dining area or onto generous living porch

Curved wall
.. i of dwarf cedar with 

indirect lighting in 
top adds spacious feel to 
entrance and living room

It,'

Wide overhang

t
aves gives passage protection 
rotmd entire garage wing

|6



Large picture windowsIS
providcii by partially covered terrace^. 
^Enotty pine walls cut maintenance to minimum

Natural overlooking apple orchard form 
ev^rchanging nniral in living room

you will—Modem or Contemporary—we 
say it’s as American as Yankee Doodlel 

Though low and rambling in appearance, 
the general layout is most compact and 
workable. A surprise element is the suite 
of two rooms plus bath on the second floor. 
Knotty pine boards used in the rough cov
er most of the exterior; the structural 
bers, exposed for decorative purpose 
the porch, are fir. In fact, an intelligent use 
of various woods is one of the most out
standing features of the house. Natural 
birch on the living room walls and oak 
block floor with a ceiling combining inserts 
of hemlock and spruce show the architect’s 
talent in the use of native woods. To add 
a greater feeling of spaciousness to living 
room and entrance hall, a low curved parti
tion of dwarf cedar was used between the 
two areas. Its top is hollowed out for in
direct lighting. Because the house has no 
basement, a concrete slab forms the founda
tion. A compact gas-fired boiler and heat
ing unit were therefore placed in the attic.

mem-
on



ATUKE is man’s best example of 
organic Order, upon which is dependent the smooth 
functioning and the enduring stability of any body, 
government, or society. Both through research into 
the laws which produce that order and through sim
ple contact with Earth, man acquires a sense of bal- 

and orderly beauty from observation of and

and landscape) honesty of expression and creative
ness gave way to a wholesale borrowing and copying 
of older art forms, to the point where designs be
came merely ‘'paper architecture" and ‘'paper land
scape"—with an ultimate aim of ‘‘beauty-on-the- 
drawing board," but completely separated from the 
life of the individuals they were intended to serve. As 
a result, society has come to look upon the fruits of 
architectural and landscape design as luxuries to ad
mire, covet, and possess, like antiques. The goal has 
become art for the sake of the art; a garden for the 
garden‘s sake—not for the benefit and enjoyment of 
man. The small “garden-conscious" group is still held 
back by garden designers who, despite the passing of 
a society which fostered that theory, continue to see 
the gardening art only in the forms of the past.

The privileged few of a generation ago could and 
did maintain and cater to this “exhibition type" gar
den concept. But the greater portion of today’s so
ciety, composed of lower income groups, can not and

The American Home, January, 1945

••Worthy os Is every 
effort fotrord 
concentration on 
IMature . . • yet, 
broadly speaking, 
the garden cannot hut 
be condemned for failing 
to play a larger, 
more important part 
In our Ures’’

ance
association with Nature. Yet worthy as is every effort 
toward concentration on Nature and the natural or
der of growing things, broadly speaking, the garden 
with all its possibilities cannot but be condemned in 
the part it is playing—or should we say failing to 
play?—in the life of contemporary society.

The causes for this failure are linked with the by
products of the forces at work on us: unrestrained 
industrialism and individualism, the shifting of em
phasis to false values of economic and political ma
terialism wdth an accompanying lag or degeneracy in 
spiritual, moral, social, philosophic, and esthetic 
thought. In the field of planning (both architectural

THOMAS J. BAMRD
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GARDEJV FORIRS FAiTHFULLY
PORTRAY THE LMYiYG COYDiTtONS

OF THOSE WHO WAKE THEW . . .

The gardens of the Tuilerie •monumental
and formal, intellectual, and in no
way representotive of the commoner eflect
a "fine" art, befitting the Renaissance,
but as artificial as was its ruling class.
AN ART ON PARADE, FOR A COURT ON PARADE

Sophisticated, elegant, impersonal, this chateau 
gorden morks o culture not dependent upon 
in touch with the soil. Its art form does not adapt 
itself to topographical irregularities, but remakes 
the site and upon it superimposes itself, becoming 
a garden for beouty's sake, "AN ART FOR ART'S SAKE

or

The house and garden of the close-to-the-soil 
English cottager reflects qualities of 
simple, unostentatious living, beauty, frugality, 
utility. Not a studied, intellectuol

will not, for it sees no material value that can be derived from it. For such 
people, garden authorities whose vision is limited and backward-looking 
have no basic message; for such people, the true, living garden that really 
serves human needs and contemporary society does not exist.

With the advent of the modem movement in design, however, a new 
concept of gardening is appearing—the result of a reassociation with the 
realities of living, \^'hat industry has done for material convenience, this 
modem movement does for human and cultural betterment; what the first 
accomplishes for the "physical" the second (through the techniques of the 
first) accomplishes for the "spiritual.” The part played in this human 
rebuilding by the new concept of landscape 
—the "recreational” garden, which reaches 
out, includes all Nature, and exposes 
balanced society to its healing, revitalizing 
effects—is tremendous. It is all inclusive; it and its art forms are basic; its 
appeal is universal, for its roots are in the society of today, not antique 
civilizations. It affects not just a garden-conscious class, but all people— 
rich, poor, young, old, healthy, and infirm. And just as modem architecture 
and city planning are attaining positions of importance in working for the 
future order of society, so we who are concerned with the making of

art,
bu. a "felt" art, its paths ore not preplanned 

right angles and axial lines, but follow the 
needed course of circulation,* its art forms, 
depending on existing conditions, ore variable, 
simple, domestic, wholesome; and they 
FITTED THE HEALTHY NEEDS OF ITS PARTICULAR PERIOD

on

the imaginatmn tchieh ijt now ehatiengea^

fwt thp menMri/9

an un-

55
—Frcml: Lloyd. Wright
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A TYPICAL "DESIGNED" GARDEN OF THE PRESENT 
AND IMMEDIATE PAST. The oim of its design 
form is the building up of effect, of display. All the accessories 

subordinated to that end. Because effect 
ond display are less o part of these, our times, such garden 
forms do not meet or conform to our needs

are

Traditional gardens, like traditional houses, have been 
planned as series of separote, specialized rooms. The modern 
garden combines its objectives as interdependent 
parts of the whole—the family's outdoor living space

permanent contributions to our welfare and happiness. Such a 
problem must be studied in the large, as well as in respect to many 
small details
philosophic mind—strike a keynote of the American Home gar
dening program for 1945—program of practical garden articles 
which, we hope, will open the eyes of home owners and home 
makers to new possibilities in their gardens, where they share the 
earth and its riches; and help them realize those possibilities.

Cy Johnson bomt; Nfd S, Rueker, Jandscafie architect

Mr. Baird's views—those of the far-visioned,

Dt La Mare

home gardens must see the art of gardening in its newer, broader 
scope—as a contributing factor to world orientation and order, an 
integral part of the life of tomorrow's men and women. Individual 
solutions will differ, as in any young movement having the intelli
gent support of relatively few, but each will contribute some
thing to the final result. The true worth lies in the effort made. 
In the words of Frank Lloyd Wright, sane, forward-looking 
philosopher and father of the modern movement in America, “It 
is tlie imagination which is now challenged, not the memory.” 

Editor^s Note: A promising feature of today’s planning trends is 
the thought being given to the future of the interest and benefits 
that came from victory gardens; as to how they can be made

HOUSES, AUTOS, BEDS, BOOKS, NEEDLES— 
all are designed to answer certain needs; their 
farms ore evolved from the uses to which they are put. 
Why should the garden be an exception 
to this principle of utility?

Since natural contours and plant forms are never "formal" 
so the modern garden is seldom strictly formal in conception. 
Its plan, on pioper, is not ornamental and may 
not be understood or appreciated until developed in three 
dimensions. Consider the landscape possibilities of the 
"garden view'' seen from the window shown directly below

Frank Beteber home; Wil}iam Wurster, arcbitect; Roger Sturtevant, pbotograpbar
20



Ifislead of one large master bedroom, 
a bedroom with built-in furniture 
and built-in lighting and a large 
dressing room, custom tailored 

to every storage need

"T^tuC

/
4Z^,w..

Ki Briefing a Postwar Home Contest by Alexander Smith Sl Sons Carpet Co., 
who received thousanda of letters from women all over America rial. Smart big polka dots of chartreuse 

on cocoa brovm or powder blue dots on 
vivacious cherry red. pink roses like 
those on old-fashioned challis and won
derful big daisies were also suggested 
motifs. Color schemes were gay, luxuri
ously imaginative—as per the woman 
who wanted '“cupids and things” on her 
bathroom ceiling. ‘*I think 111 have 
them dressing up in their mothers 
clothes and having a tea party, instead 
of flying around like they always do.” 

“My hunting dog prints I’ll group 
on the wall.

And I think 1 ’ll not frame those 
pictures at all,

But moimt every one 
On plywood squares done 
Tn the bright scarlet hues of 

leaves in the fall.”
“Some direct, some indirect lighting 

with two main switches for strong 
soft light without having to turn in
numerable buttons of floor lamp” . , . 
‘‘Not only will my postwar kitchen be 

■ friendly, sunny, charming, but practical, 
too . . . gleaming white electric stove 
and refrigerator in one unit . . . dark 
blue linoleum contrasting sharply with

« •

JEAN AUSTIN

A washing machine for 
personal laundry becomes a part 

' of bathroom decor in PLADNED decoration

w E READ with the 

greatest interest the ideas of the win
ners of the postwar contest recently 
held by .Alexander Smith. Here 
ideas from people evervwhere, everyone 
of them interesting. Many were imagi
native and delightful, especially the 
new ideas for floor coverings. One 
woman wanted a U-shaped 
around her beds. One wanted a half- 
circular hearth rug of fireproof mate-

were
or

“Maybe some tintel windows, like optical glass, to 
cut out glare, give a room a warm glow on dill days"

Illustrations by Max Walter

runner
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A planned canning corner In the basement that ases far above
mere “storage space'’ In efficiency as well as Its “trimmings

j

'Most attics aren’t built for proper storage. Here, i
I place for everything, everything in its place' T 3/;

iA

kll

V

in their postwar scheme of things, and 
no star, however gay and bright, but 
was hitched to a wagon load of com
mon sense. Interior decoration, which 
had disintegrated to mere “fixin’s,” will 
be, in this postwar world of ours, a 
breathing, living thing again if these 
people are typical, as we sincerely be
lieve they are. Xo longer will they be 
led around by fashions in decoration. 
Rather, they will insist on designers 
and manufacturers working for a

glossy white . . . upper walls and
ceiling will be heavenly vogue blue.

However, what impressed us most
was the practicality recurrent through
out. One sensed that these women could
hitch their wagon to a star—could at
once be more imaginative at the same
time that they were more practical in
their postwar decorating. Comfort and
utility were a planned part of almost
every decorative scheme. Decoration
was no longer merely applied color and
furniture arrangement but a plan for . planned way of life, no longer will chi

chi or the “very latest color” be enough.
Glory be and hallelujah! May their 

day come and come soon—these women 
“planners” for gayer, brighter, and 
more comfortable homes! They must 
and will come true, we feel sure, these

living in each room! They have given
the word “functional” a new meaning.
To utility they have added imagina
tion, done up in joyous color. They
made of interior decoration a plan for
living rather than just background or 
decor. They had put decoration/f) lovely, practical decorating dreams!

u

As long as there are children
there will be collections and pin-ups.

Why not provide for theia—deliberately?

•Kt*

Lots of glass to show up my brilliant
bath linen... glass brick for privacytj
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RADIO STAR'S TYPICAL AMERICAN FAMILY AT HOME IN SHAWNEE

PENNSYLVANiA has given US lots of things for 
are most grateful, Dutch Colonial houses had their 

origin there—coal, sted, and, for the gaslronomically inclined, 
scrapple are all synon>'mous with the 
state. Yet, to this radio

which weWILUAM X HENNESSEY '

name of this rich, hilly 
conscious nation, one man has, more 

than anyone else, completely identified himself with his native 
Pennsylvania. Need we add that his name is Fred Waring! For 
over two decades now, Fred and his Pennsylvanians have kept 
the nation humming and dancing to the strains of their music, 
have thrilled us with the excellent singing of their glee club.

Yet, at the moment, these are not the Waring Pennsylvanians 
who interest us. No, our Warings live in a charming Dutch 
Colonial house overlooking the broad lawns of Sha^vnee 
They're Mrs. Waring, Dixie, Fred Jr„ Bill, and when he 
cape from his overcrowded broadcasting life, Fred 
home lover, himself. The house in which they live is not a real 
old one and, as Mrs. Waring says, “perhaps not architecturally 
perfect," but there’s an air about it, a lived in look that adds a 
charm not found in blue prints and architect’s plans. Originally 

serve as a summer retreat. Came the war, how
ever, and the family decided that with a little alteration 
comfortable year-round house could be had.

Pennsylvania DutcK pieces.
brightly painted. accent
other view of our cover room

Fred NVarinji, craftsman, at
wort turnin^f out woode Inn,
valances and moldings in 
his charmint; Shawnee home

can es-
Waring, the

PAolograp^ ly LobIi HocKmon
the house was to

a very 
It’s not well known.
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but Fred Waring originally studied architecture, and, like all of us 
who have mastered the intricacies of the T square, he grasped the 
opportunity to bat out once more a set of plans. The results may 
be seen on these pages. Not only are the plans his, but many of the 
moldings and interior details were actually made in his own w’ork- 
shop. The old maxim about “Jack of all trades” doesn’t hold much 
water where Fred Waring’s multiple activities are concerned.

Urged on by a natural host’s love of entertaining, the living room 
was made twice its original sire. A large bay window commanding a 
glorious view of the surrounding hills was placed at the far end. 
Mrs. Waring showed a natural instinct for decorating in each and 
every interior. Walls in living room are of soft green; fireplace 
paneling and other wood trim are white. A gay, floral chintz with a 
generous display of raspberry on a green background was selected 
for all windows. This same raspberry has been picked up in many 
of the upholstered pieces. A dark green rug ties the entire room 
together. This room has its share of the many fine Pennsylvania

EVfJlY HOm IS CHILDREN’S HOITI IN THK hTJED WARING HOME 
EACH YOLTMGSTER INHERITS A SHARE OF DAD’S RARE MUSICAL TALENT

Two sets of shelves, flunking the living room fireplace, show 
off Mrs. Waring’s collection of miniature lamps. The smallest 
is hut three inches high, yet all can he lighted and used

5 t

TOLE AND PEWTER DISPLAYED IN A CONV’ERTFD DUTCH MILKSTAND- 
CORNER CUPBOARD ACTS AS SHOWCASE FOR LATHCE EDGE MILK GLASS

J
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Dutch painted pieces found throuehout the house, colors which harmonize beautifully with-the soft 
During the past fifteen years, Mrs. Waring has patine of old natural pine. Yellow wallpaper has 
been busy collecting miniature lamps, and promi- been used on all walls; draperies are of bandana 
nently displays these on shelves flanking the man- red, generously sprinkled with yellow, green, and 
tel. A hospitable open terrace, completely sc- blue Pennsylvanian motifs. The upholstered chairs 
eluded. ser\'es as an outdoor dining room and is are blue with red tufting. A great round pine
reached through French doors from living room, table, with the biggest Lazy Susan weVe ever
affording greater flexibility for entertaining. seen, is the focal point. Against each wall fine old

The dining room is one mass of rich, warm Pennsylvania Dutch pieces are used to di.splay

Mrs. Waring’s collections of spatterware tole, and 
lattice edge milk glass. Here, certainly, is a study 
for those interested in the proper blending of 
color and old things. Most of the pieces 
live to the section; time and care were spent 
visiting auction rooms and antique shops in mak
ing a careful selection. Each room has been defi-

are na-

nitely planned for family living. Three healthy 
youngsters constantly running in and out call for 
sturdy surroundings. Many professional decora
tors could take a tip from the Warings on this 
count. Like all typical American families, how
ever, they still feel that lots more must be done 
before the house is complete. But now that the

IIK*. CU|

pine with Hs proud pheaHunt
man of the house has purchased the near-by inn 
and intends altering and decorating it himself, 
the rest of the household wonders just when ir. 
the future time can be taken for the

senlinei. houses Mrs. Waring’
rollection of rare spaltcrw'aro

in
necessarywork. Knowing Fred Waring’s ingenuity and 

ability to get things done, we're certain that this 
date will not be as far away as they may imagine.



PRI1f£R for the American Home Gardener—Lesson 9

The new catalogues (and

spring) are on the way»
Here are hints on using

BulhsandPlants,Seeds,

J(n the t>pical seed catalopie, the place of honor—^immedi
ately following the feature display of novelties and specialties—usually 
eoes to annuals. They deserve it. In the variety of their plant forms, sizes, 
Ind habits, and of'their intriguing flower shapes and brilliant colors; in 
|heir generally easy culture and adaptability to different localities and con- 

Ihe wealth of return they give for an amazingly small in- • 
vestment, they are the backbone of a multitude of gardens, a boon to 
b^rmers and to all those severely limited as to space, facilities, and time, 

if not handicapped by lack of experience
annual means an outdoor or garden plant which develops from

crop of seed), and dies, all

ditions; and in

even
The term

seed, bears blossoms (and, if permitted, its 
within one year or growing season. Yet it' 
tions and modifications that are so inseparably a part of horticulture. For 

hlias and gladiolus, though ordinarily handled and considered 
^re grown by most gardeners from bulbs or, strictly, tubers and 
n. a plant may behave as an annual in the North, as the castor- 

ir^ fcjmato do, and yet be a true perennial in southern lands. This 
may expiiin why some spring, after an exceptionally mild winter, you find 

•fOCrtiM up without benefit of a new sowing. Or, the plant may be a 
nnual But so constitutionally husky that its seeds, falling to the ground 

, can survive freezing temperatures and start growing at the

K«y to plant lifts: Figure* show height range. Letter* give flower 
color*: B—blue; G—green; P—pink; Pu—purple; P—red; Ro—rote; 
W—white; y—yellow; Vor—voriou*. Fo/—foliage; Per—perennial

OViTl
subject to some of those excep-IS

tit* instance, \ 
as annuals' 
corms. All

'll
, ae*

bean a

plants
true
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ntialsanstart yourVoM can like thl*
in hoxeSiind®®***

You can goto many of them *at?e t»wie■flowers
and vegetahles-—outdoors in the ground

E, L. D. Seumour

that of others. Do you thrill at the thouKht of an all-white 
garden, or do you hunger for riotous drifts of many bril
liant colors? .^re you intrigued by the chaste simplicity of 
single flower forms, or by the spectacular complexity of 
cently developed double, ruffled, and crested types? Are 
you planning for the enjoyment of your flowers where they 
grow, or to provide blossoms to be cut and used in your 
home and the homes of others? Do you visualize bold 
clumps of Drummonds ph!ox, the rambling informality of 
nasturtiums, the steady glow of a row of marigolds, or neat, 

demure ribbons of alyssum. lobelia, ageratum and other little edging 
plants? Whatever your needs, you can meet them by growing annuak—the 
beginning gardener’s mainstay. As to relative popularity, it may be signif
icant that <Juring the twelve-year history of the All-American Selections 
(in which uew irjtroductions are grown, inspected and rated by experts 
all partssof th^country). there have been recognized 28 petunias 
mari"oilisMp^a^^. 8 snapdragons, 8 verbenas, 6 zinnias, 4 each'of nas- 
turtiujji. ptfilbx, Sitf s^sibiosa, 3 of calendula, morning glory, canterbuiy bells, 
larlfspur an'd sw^ l|ea, 2 celosias, 2 pansies, and one each of 20 others.

re-

tight time just though you bad planted them. This “self-sowing” habit 
is common among annuals listed as “hardy,” and may even be noted in 
some of the H.\ (“half-hardy”) kinds. The rest—and there are many de
lightful and useful ones among them—are truly “tender” and not only do 
not reseed themselves, but need so long and so warm a growing period that 
they must usually be started indoors or in a hotbed .so they can be set out 
as well developed plants when safely warm weather has set in.

As 'With all plants, the growth of annuals depends on the maintenance of 
proper condilion.s with respect to (a) light, (b) moisture, (c) temperature, 
and (d) food. And notwithstanding the good-natured tolerance of many of 
them, their requirements must be reasonably met if they are to afford the 
quick results, profuse growth and masses of bloom attributed to them by 
traditional catalogue and reference book descriptions. Bright light with 
plenty of sun—^is especiaUy necessary for the production of blossoms. So 
select your most open, sun-flooded spots for your annual beds 
when certain sorts are said to “withstand some shade 
you to put tho

m
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noo'*-

or rows. Even 
, don’t let this lead 

m in the deep shadow of trees, dense shrubs, or the northern 
side of a buildiig;. ■Because annuals make much of their growth in midsum
mer, when ir>bi^re is likely to run low, give them every inducement to 
grow early in' t^season; but don’t get them dependent on artificial water
ing lest you tO/discontinue it when, later, they most need it- Instead, 
tr>' to^ of water in the soil by cultivating and mulching.

thc^erf'^nuals? That is a question for each gardener to 
~l^i:mse|[. H he must balance personal tastes and desires

' IVsl in^ntiment and youthful memories) against such, 
the'ilimitations of soil, climate and other local con- 
"and garden design; the size and purpose of 

iings of actual experience—both his

i\\ belWeV^;,V,ese 

on®

ded in 
are 
rdenBu»h snap baans, gr**n and y^iew (wox) sorts....•orly ... Sroecoli {6 ^ants ara snough)... Cobbog*, oarty 

... Cattott, balf-tong typ* ... Eggplants {3 or 4)... Groans 
that ylsld all ssoson. such os Swiss Chord, N«w Zooiond 
Spinach, Tompaia . . ■ Lattwe*, io«s« • loaf kinds ... Onions 
{plant s*ts)... P«pp«rs (3 or 4 pionts) ... Rodishot, oar-y

ing) and Iota (wintor) sorts ... Tomotoos ‘ 

for (prune and tie to supports to save
ground i$ availabte, add—he!}—bush or pole kinds ... Cabbage, lot*; 

fall saiodswCorn (several kinds or succese-sion plontings) . . . Cucumbers . . . Muskmeions (if lots of 
room. Watermelons, too). . . Onions, from seed or plants ...Reas . . ■ Rorotoes—white certainly, sweet if soil is light ond
season tong ... Pumpkins (in corn patch)... Squash, bush 

types first, yellow ond green; others if there is room.
-tal crops you can use among flowers

. . Correts . . . Chord . . . Eggplants . . 
lettuce . . . Okra . . , Tompala.fl succession plantings of—

Kehtrobi . . .

ot'
0 ts.ftee

11 g®
vefYth«For1\’

'tSanswer

eeV
'h^prr.®l"

ditinL

I w
SR®

the. Dsl
ow’n and T»

roo*®
,f mot® d ».. /• o on

fo*
Guideposts to Success i Growing Annualsin

1. Buy good seeds, bulbs and plants from 

sources. Study their catalogs.

3. Depertd mainly on time-tested stondords. 

Then try a few novelties each

effects, plant In drifts^ 
mossat; for cut flowers, in rows.

4. Enrich end fit soil doe^y os for oheod 

of planting time os possible.

5. So-w hordy kinds early, thinly; cover 
lightly. Plant tender eerte eoulteusiy.

6. Unless you hove proper facilities, buy 

(don't raise) plants for setting
reliable

out.
me’'Of’® X\ ■7. Thin seedlings while small; pinch beck 

to moke them stocky and bushy.

ft. Rely on rain all

must be dene, soak ground thoroughly,

9. ndc flowers promptly at they fade. 
Seed ripening terminates blooming.

10. Don't

ftroec®
g«et* • Ko'* ■ ■ _

,ever"'
year. Cott* • die''®*-3. For gord ots • ■ ■

p«o* • •
en cor*you can; if watering

k*®geO***'
0 ■

Pfcotogropfts by Mcferfend, 
Or La Mara,

Horry C. Rose ond 
0* Mauro (Freberic Lairls), 

Gepen (U.S.D.4.)

•*P*f too much from shody 
•pots, peer soa. But do whoi you con.
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If*.Is ilr * #
^ ^ ^ Glia Mentttr, Sign o/ Dwff Coc^vs Wo»'«r, Couriship Man, Human Ufa

Sun Symbal, HapplnauThundtrbird, Sacrad Baarar 
of Happinatt

4. /VSAA/WSA.ywwwv^
/VWWSM.

BuffarUy, E'/arlatfIng Ufa

r -0-^'t'Days i Nights, Tima

Bird, Cattfrta, Llghthaarfad

*JC
Skull Famtna, Daafh

X
Crostad Arrows, Frlandshlp

Photogroph by F. M. Dcmoratf712

Sun Symbol plus Eagla Faathars, Cblaf

M i;n-children scorn “pretty” dec
orations but they have a special regard for the sym
bolic. So when we unfolded this very unusual quilt 
for a boys room, with the Indian symbols telling a 
story in each of the panels, we were instantly seized 
with the idea of expanding the motif to ornament 
the entire room. The result, patently, is pleasing to 
the eye. But, more than that, the ornamentation has 
the significance a proud young chief likes to see in 
his surroundings. The appeal is not limited to the

K
nursery tots. On the contrary, older boys will be 
more appreciative of designs which say something— 
in fact, designs of the kind that were employed for 
the same purpose before the white man even had a 
history in America. Traces of the great Mayan cul
ture tell of palaces, temples, altars, pottery and 
beadwork. with symbols for decoration. Some of the 
cities, historians say, were probably abandoned as 
long ago as 700 A.D. But the decorative use of the 
symbols was handed down, from one generation to

Hon*. Journay
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-713
Pointing design. Contains painting instruction, 
tracings for 29 motifs, and 14" Indian head. 35c

i-*s.her. The signs you see here were taken 
l•'>stly from Indian jewelry. Mary Eliza- 
i lh Dye, designer of the quill, worked 
irm into a story pattern. “In the lower 
.tncl,” she writes,

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-712
Contains quilt-making instructions plus tracing for 
28" Indian head (A-713 tracings also needed). 35cwe have the Indian 

rave and maid meeting and becoming friends. Finally 
>cre is a marriage and the brave lakes his bride to his 
l>ee. In the hunting panel (left), the braves go on horses 
\ a search of several days for meat, hides and furs. In 

central panel at the top is one of the versions of 
lie steps, or ladder, to heaven. The small cros.s in the

ORDER PATTERNS FROM THE AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE, 55 FIFTH AVE, NEW YORK 3. N. Y.

lie

//
STARTS WITH AN AMERICAN HOME 

PAINTING AND QUILT PAhERN

nter means crossed paths. This, I believe, meant the meeting of 
e and death when used with the steps.” Mrs. Dye made a careful 
idy of the symbols and found that some of the s}^bols, as, for 
imple, the steps were made in various ways. Besides happiness, 
,* sun symbol stands for power and might. The design in the red 
>l blue borders is Mrs. Dye’s interpretation of the lightning 
I, meaning swiftness; that in the top right sym-

corner represents a

f;;m or permanent home; lower right corner, the medicine man’s 
‘ wise, watchful; the border zigzag lines, mountain ranges, 
pping the right panel is a rain cloud, meaning good prospects.

Charlas K*|[«r photograph from Ruth W. Loo

Another idea for the young brave's room. Work-desk unit with radio, shelves and 
fluorescent lighting. Designed and built by Harvey Bowen for his own sons' room
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•Julietta K* Arthur

C/OLOR in industry pro

grams,” they call them in the war 
factories where dark and dingy ma
chines arc as outmoded as the dodo. 
‘‘Three Dimensional Seeing,” the du 
Pont Company scientists named it 
when they found that bright contrast
ing paint colors on walls, floors, and 
machinery, laid on with intent to 
pro\ide better %*isual conditions not, 
only boosted morale, but speeded up 
war production and effected plant 
safety records. Now color consultants 
—and some wide-awake interior deco
rators—are beginning to say the same 
ideas ought to be getting into homes.

If, for example, you are fore 
searching for the needle you droppe-i 
on the sewing-room floor, take a lea^. 
from the w-ar plants and paint you: 
boards white and stipple them will' 
brown. That’s what they do whei 
they want to discourage carclcv: 
workmen from flinging slippery, oil;, 
rags, or tools on the floor. The majo 
reason for the white paint is to pro 
vide a surface from which a hip- 
percentage of illumination will hi 
reflected. When dark objects do fal! 
they will be much easier to find.

Substitute “home” for factory, ari

.'C

Gentle receding color benind desk

or sewing machine relieves eye strain

Color contrast for better vislbililn

and beauty: light furniture against a dark background and vice vers*
30



In our American Home kitchen, white For delicate grinding operation, machine isareas
reflect light and improve visibility while the 
yellow wall (directly opposite the windows) 
and the table cast a pleasant sunshine glow

groy, working orea buff, danger zone orange! 
Color tips from the Ordnance Gouge Compony

Effective but not eye-catching colors here 
in the Cloth Room, Pepperell plant. Eggshell 
white ceiling, light green upper wall, deep 
green horizon stripe, tan dado are advised

An "active working environment" composed 
by Faber Birren through use of color for the
Pepperell Spinning Room. Eggshell white 
ceiling, yellow wolls, green stripe, tan dado by Faber Birren for "passive environment"



what Faber Birren, color consultant, 
advocates for the space immediately 
back of your living room desk or your 
sewing machine. (Soft grays vie w’iih 
blue as restful eye-catchers.) Mr. Bir
ren says we don’t provide enough 
such restful backgrounds for conver
sation, for reading, studying, or game 
playing in the family sitting-room.

Carrying this rest theory farther, 
instead of the glaring “surgical” white 
of tables in so many kitchens and 
playrooms, we should paint ours a 
color that’s not only easy on the eyes 
but in harmonious contrast to the 
materials we work with.

For instance, if we take another 
look at the Davis & Gerk plant, we 
see the girls working at tables, the tops 
of which are a clear green, cream, or 
gray. By actual' plant records here 
and elsewhere, such variety has been 
found to help rid workers of “end of 
day” tiredness. Color experts say on 
the other hand, even if a dark color 
covers up dirt, its dreary hue induces 
monotony in the person who has to 
use it, and induces fatigue because 
of the poor seeing conditions caused 
by such light absorbing surfaces.

In other words, the national war 
production scene has already gone into 
technicolor and will stay there. The 
American Standards Association will 
issue its recommendation to industry 
based on results achieved In those 
plants which followed a scientific color 
scheme. If we take over the lesson, it 
means we’ll no longer pile on paint 
merely for aesthetic rca.'sons. Like 
the war factories, we’ll put color to 
work. One government arsenal, for 
example, has kept production records 
of the “before and after” kind. They 
found that as much as a 15% in
crease in output came simply because 
color was put in the right places, 

“Consider,” says color expert Rob
ert Massey, “the sewing machine. 
For that symbol of domesticity a 
factory making uniforms for the 
armed forces chose neutral green; the 
work tables were painted light buff. 
This combination increased illumina-| 
tion at the needle’s point 100%. Work
ers all agreed they had fewer head
aches and found the place in which 
to work pleasanter. There was an im
mediate drop in fabrication errors.” 

“If you have a dark interior,” says 
Mr. Massey, “choose light or blonde 
finished furniture, not only for its 
modem note, but because it actually 
improves seeing conditions. If you 
don’t believe it, use a camera li^t 
meter to prove it. Dark furniture 
reflects about 10% of the light fall
ing on it; blonde, about 50%.” Ob
viously, if you have a light, sun- 
swept room you should reverse th( 
furniture procedure.

Fundamentally, color planners ad 
vocate abandonment of dark stainet 
woodwork, large areas of dark pane! 
ing anywhere (such as libraries o 
sewing rooms) you need to use you 
eyes in close work. As a corollary 
they would rule out heavily figurcf 
wallpapers. They like plain paintci 
walls better than the figured paf>*;r 
that may be beautiful, but “restless.’

The American Home, January, 194:

you*11 find the carnival colors used 
now for rows of machines with their 
danger points emphasized in brilliant 
orange, can be adapted, without sacri
fice to beauty, in that production 
center, the kitchen. Red, by the way, 
is “out” as a danger signal. Color ex
perts say, “use it of course to mark 
your fire-protection equipment but 
use orange to indicate hazards.” Psy
chologically the latter has been found 
to be the most compelling of all 
colors, considerably better than red 
on the basis of visibility.

The industrial color experts whom 
the War Department called on, in 
other words, have made dark factory 
interiors one va.st light reflector. 
They’ve done a good portion of it not 
with mirrors, but with scientifically 
selected paint colors. Their best 
“tricks” arc equally good for your 
home. If you are inclined to skepti
cism. listen to this description of one 
of America’s greatest factories. Re
member that eveiy color is there for 
a purpose: to reduce accidents and 
waste, speed work, boost spirits, and 
relieve eye strain.

“Row after row of machines have 
gray coats with their working areas 
spotlighted in light buff. Overhead 
there’s a departure from the standard 
white ceiling. Here yellow simulates 
sunshine. Underfoot you find a spot
less white floor stippled with brown 
flecks. When you lift your eyes, you 
see soft green walls above a dado of 
gray. Here and there da.<ihes of safety 
orange call attention to dangerous lo
cations of moving wheels and pulleys. 
Brilliantly painted trucks in vivid 
yellow stand out for the same reason 
and stay in their lanes, marked out 
by luminous white bands painted on 
floor.” Another tip from color experts.

As you see, the plant safety direc
tor gets positively lyrical over his re
sults, and you will too if you salvage 
waste light and avoid that eye fatigue 
which is yours, even if you don’t real
ize why you’re tired when you work 
over a bright, white table, against a 
dark wall. It’s the extreme contrast 
which does it. Neutralize it, as the 
factory people do by painting your 
kitchen wall, say, a pleasantly soft 
blue above your worktable, and you’ll 
find you’ve given your eyes a restful 
background for those many moments 
when you lift them from your job. 
The rest of the room—shelves, walls, 
or even your china, could carry the 
accents that harmonize in yellow, red, 
or the orange they call the shouting 
color. Contrary to what you may 
think, factories which follow the new 
color code are far from garish; ac
tually their atmosphere is restful, and 
purposefully so. ^at could be more 
logical for you at home?

For your living room you might 
take a leaf from the book Davis & 
Gerk followed. These Brooklyn mak
ers of surgical sutures paid special 
attention to the room where all day 
girls thread those needles so vital on 
the battle field. Their workroom has 
soft gray side walls, with one end 
space painted blue so that eye muscles 
can rest on this gentle color. That’s

^ Mf/£ yoe/PROM/sso
YOUR
Kfreueu&sAmR

Then check your plan with your 
plumbing contractor who will gladly 
advise you on the important matter 
of piping. He will also be able to 
help you select beautiful new fixtures, 
when they are available, from the 
Crane postwar line—fixtures ... for 
every budget... that will combine 
new conceptions of design and beauty 
with the same high quality that has 
always charaaerized equipment bear
ing the name Crane.

To help you plan, Crane has pre
pared a new book, “Step Planning 
Your Bathroom and Kitchen.” Write 
for your copy.

If you have, then put your 
promise in writing—on paper—in the 
form of a finished plan. In that way— 
whether you intend to remodel or 
build—you’ll be in a position to pro
ceed with actual construction as soon 
as restriaions are removed.

In completing your plans for your 
bathroom and kitchen of tomorrow, 
decide on their size and location— 
praaical architeaural features—the 
equipment you want and its arrange
ment—ample cabinet and storage 
space—the color scheme you prefer,

CRANE CO., General Offices: 836 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois
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because no other container
protects like the CAN

IN^othera
know there's very good reason why doctors and

nurses recommend canned milk for baby's formula feedings. 
It’s because the can safeguards milk against dirt, ^ 
light, and spoilage. And thanks to the hermetically-sealed

germs, air,

can,
every mother—everywAere—nmy buy pure, rich, dependable 
milk for baby feeding as well as for table use!

And canned mWV is so economical! Like all products packed 
in this dependable container, your money goes chiefly for what’s 

in the can! That’s because the can itself is easy to make, fill, 

ship, and handle.

Wartime Needs restrict the
civiliau use of cans for certain
products. But stocks oo deal
ers' shelves are yours to buy
freely. Remember to turn empty
cans in for salvage. All the advantages that make cans the safest containers for

milk work to protect other products such as canned fruits, vege
table, soups, meats—to name only a few of the more than

2,500 products normally packed in cans by over 135 American

Industrie.
Cans are so convenient, too! They don’t break, chip, crack,

tear, or leak. They’re easy to carry, easy to store, easy to open, 
and easy to dispose of. No other container combines all these

advantages!

CAN MANUFACTURERS’ INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK



tific design reduces warping, sagging and swelling 
to a minimum.
And the crackproof Weldwood Plywood surface is 
unconditionally guaranteed.

At first Father thought that such advantages 
would be beyond his pocketbook. But he was 
happy to discover that mass production had 
brought the initial price of Mengel Doors well 

within his means.

Why not investigate the possibilities ol 
these beautiful doors for your borne?

selection from mahogany, walnut, oak, figured 
gum ar)d birch. That’s bow she was aide to match 
exactly the warm beauty of her Weldwood paneled 
walls.

For her painted doors, inexpensive gum-faced 
Mengel Doors prove ideal. These smooth hard
wood surfaces take paint beautifully . . . never 
show grain-raise or

As for Father... he 
sees many savings in 
the unusual strength 
provided by the pat
ented core construc
tion... the excellent 
insulating qualities.
Also, Mengel scien

She turns the knob . . ,
and the door swings gently open.

Hardly an effort for her to move this scientif
ically designed Mengel Flush Door...with just 
the tips of her little fingers.

And, when those little hamis are soiled, what 
about finger marks? What about dust? The flat 
surface of the Mengel Door makes cleaning easy 
... a big help to Mother.

Mother enthuses about her Mengel Flush Doors 
for other reasons, too. Ajiy woman would be at
tracted by tiie lovely finish and the rich grain.

The pure, streamlined beauty and unbroken sur
face adds dignity to lier liuitie. She made her

checking.

s..i»d far FHK£ lUiutrat^d BmAlrt in fuli color giving 
informHlion on Nrngol FItuh Doors made of WtUmood

morn 
Ptpeood.

tNmjD STATES PI.YWOOU CORPORATION 
A20 Wnl «itl> N.-w York ]u. N. Y.

Fluth Ilaorv, WcUIvuood Doon, 
WUiMMMi Pl'fwood and Mytgoarf Prod- 
Mi-ti are manufariurrd and narkrietl by

TUE MEyOEL COMPA.sy,
JnrofptHyEtmt

iMuievUla, Ky.
H.MTEn STA TEH FL YWOOD 

yew York, y. V.Branrhet in aU firincl/tal cilirt.

I‘lm>e sriiil me a freeriipy of-Tke Ihmr la C’ftom."

Mengel Doors
Nem^

AkLli A.0.1

Suii*.City.



Color planners decry dark paneling for rooms tvhere eyes receive intense use

In industry, all such hnzards as tripping, 

falling, stumbling and slriking-against are 

treated vith alternate bfarfc and gelloir stripes

Fbotograpb by Phtltp Gtndrtan

Furthermore, with bathtubs ranking first cause of domestic falls, and 
basement and attic stairs second, there is no reason why housewives 
can’t adapt the safety color code which has cut down exactly the 
kind of mishaps in the factory that arc apt to occur at home. Have you 
a narrow attic stair to climb, or a steep basement one to fear? Do what 
the factory does; paint a band of light color at about eye level on each 
side of the wall that flanks the stairway; your family will orient itself 
better to the engineer’s “angle of declination” and avoid many falls.

Are the heating and water pipes in the basement hazardous? In fac
tories they paint overhead obstructions with alternate barber shop 
Stripes of yeUow and black, saving many from head injuries.

Do you want to keep on using that vacant spot in the cellar for 
recreational purposes even though you’re grumbling at the size of your 
light bill? Paint your floor a high light-reflecting color; it will increase 
reflection from 10% to 70%. Spotlight your comers with white paint—they do it in factories 
to discourage careless sweeping, and paint stumble-producing hazards in alternating stripes.

Also remember that whether it be garage, cellar or kitchen, a light floor at least at the 
spots where you need extra light at a working level is a help. Ever try a white floor directly 
under your stove? Dust and crumbs cry out to be whisked away! A black striping on a garage 
floor, running up the end wall, guides the auto square into the middle of the garage avoiding 
fender-smashing mishaps. The floor, of course, must be light for contrast.

Dark screws and bolts are more easily located in light painted stor;^e bins. Same idea might 
be applied to your closet, making shoes and hats easily located. As for kitchen cabinet drawers 
(often left unpainted), give them a light coat inside and you’ll find your lost corkscrew with 
much less effort. Better still, painting the interiors different colors helps you to identify the 
contents more quickly. "Vou might have the draw'er interior light blue for cutlery, a light green 
for the towels, etc.—it saves time both ways, finding and putting away.

In- other words what the factories have learned to call “lighting engineers” have broueht 
illumination up to satisfactory levels, not only by the use of foot candles of light (about which 
the homeowner and architect have much to learn) but by tricks of the color trade. So far, in
dustry has far outstripped home decorators and homeowners in finding a functional use for color. 
But an alert housewife can look to industry now—and after the

same

Courtesy Du Pont Company

war—for practical lessons.

Vou ean he botli safe and 
gay in the laundry. Uark 
the ^^crushing hazard" of 
the tcrittger in 6attd» 

touches of orange for a 
colorful coufion aignat

or

Why not safeguard such danger 

spots in the home in this same 

manner? The basement stairs or 

"tow bridge'* in aftie or busetnentf 

are well-known sources of mishaps
ORANGE AAB YELtJiW—BEST HAZARD SIGNALS

15



A.. :

hen the lind vast, and barren, and Isitiny wonder t
china siires of decades 
... fimf such a roomy spot in our he&srts'wjd 
bocnat of today? Is it any wonder that we love

Lveling .West — far West — 
be tmkoQwn—leaving fam*

leslonely ... whe:
meant going int<S'

bly fmevct-TTrily and friends, pr
Where living was bb'alc and with*

) out beauty .. . where there was nodiing left to

H'- tbcni^^d cherish them—not because it’s the 
smart or sophisticated thing to do—but because

i^Dognize the significant and immeasurable 
aspirations they represent?

remind one of home but rffemories ... we
Little things, fragile things'! graceful things

Some people spend years, many—a lifetime, 
fiDllecting useful and lovely mementos of the 

Huff Beeson of Colorado has de-

... like a china tea set, a willed platter, or a
often the: only bit ofrosewood sofa ... w’ere

Bessieman-made loveliness that our grandmothers past.
iVoted her time to it since she was a very smalland great-grandmothers had to gladden their
child. Now, today—her home is a treasure trovebeauty lean years of pioneering ... to bring aEr*.
for an avid collector’s dream. Over seventy-fivetouch of home, as they once knew it, to their

of dainty Beaded Grape glass are usedsod house, log cabin, or tar-papered shack. pieces
It-^acichurn

7
?»»•- V*''- '■ / ■jt'X

\/*

,\ 7.. \
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SELETHA A. BROW!V

Tfce lanlcrn-sKapeJ pickle easier wLlk amker colorerl 
inverted iKumk^print (<la.ss wkicK started 

[rcasnro Tiunt wKich kas lasted
Rruu(;Kt to tkc Colonies in Fekruary, 1771, 
tliis old teapwt of Enfilisk Moss R

youn(f girl
Jesifjntwenty-five years oseover made its the plains in a coveredway across

wagon. What tales'^if y it could talk!onl

Two kard-to-lind tureens o( tkc Old Engltsli 
Moss Rose pattern witk tray, stmp bowls, 
(tracker bowl, and two rare milk-glass plates 
”>’ilk scalloped lattice edge of ike designw sameBess Huff Beeson kas seventy-five pieces of Beaded Grape glass fo 

kcr collection ... Iroughl ker first piece at a rummage sale for 25^ 
. , , ske found all kut four pieces west of iKc Mississippi River

Photographs by Hoffman

\
Tkese kcautiful old pieces of Englisk Moss Rose and Haviland 
Moss Rose migkt well k
giving or Ckristmas dinner celekrated In new surroundings

graced a lakle set for a firs! Tkanks-ave
Tkis Iiandsomc rosew ood sofa traveled ky koat from Boston to 
Illinois kiindred years ago. Mrs. Beeson went wilkout 
a new coat for a year kut it was a treasure ske couldn’t resist

over a

37



and displayed. Family meals are 
served from a collection of more 
than a hundred dishes of English 
Moss Rose. Included in this set is 
a teapot, in perfect condition, 
which according to a statement 
written inside its lid was brought 
to this country from England in 
1771. Company is honored with 
fried chicken or country sausage 
served on Moss Rose Haviland se
lected from a seventeen piece serv
ice. Cupboards, chests, and side
boards are filled with 
ments of piclde casters, cruets, 
pitchers, rare plates, and patterned 
goblets. Every chair in the house 
is a collector’s dream. Virtually all 
this. largeness of early Americana 
has been garnered from the West 
within the last twenty-five years.

I have liked old things since I 
can remember,” Mrs. Beeson told 
me when I asked her how she be
came interested in antiques. “When 
I was a child my greatest delight 
was to go to grandmother’s house 
and have her tell me stories about 
her carved chest, hammered spoons, 
and frail cups which had been 
brought from Scotland.

Grandmother would often say, 
‘Sometime you may have some of 
my keepsakes if you are always 
such a good girl, Bessie Lee.’ I 
would hold my breath in ecstasy 
at the thought of owming such 
treasures! You can imagine how 
sad I felt when my Grandparent’s 
house burned to the ground and 
all their household goods were de
stroyed!

For several years I grieved for 
these keepsakes. Then one day as 
T accompanied Father to a farm 
auction I saw, among the dishes to 
be sold, a pickle caster. There it 
was, unpolished, neglected I An al
most exact replica of Grand
mother’s lantern - shaped silver 
holder with the amber inverted 
thumb-print glass crossed with a 
spray of white and orange flowers. 
If only I could buy it!

“I gathered enough courage to 
ask the auctioneer to offer it by it
self. Being kindly, and probably 
because I was young and unlearned 
in the way of auctions, he hum
oured me in this. I started the bid
ding at five cents. It was mine for 
eighteen! Even in that thrilling 
moment I was aware I could have 
bid only seven more cents because 
that was all that was left in my 
purse and father was strict about 
us living within our allowances.

With the purchase of the pickle 
caster there was born in Bessie 
Lee a resolve to search for other 
articles like those which her grand
mother had treasured. A few years 
later, however, she married and

arrange- POLKY PAYS
HwpHd Cxpamw for 

AcctcUnt up foSIUNESS or ACCIDENT
$540.00Oonf offow HotpttaRzotiofi 

.XP.ITM to ruin your iif. toy. 
tn^ Insura NO W... BEFORE 

rrs TOO UTEI b etna of vnaxpaetod ficlenaH or oc« 
Cidartt you osoy to any 
Hospilel In th. U. S. or 
Conodo, undar any Doctor's 
Cera. Your axpanses will ba 
paid In strict oceordonca 
with Policy provisions. Indl- 
vlduol or antira fomlly 
ellBibla (to O0. 70), Tha 
Compony Is undar tha supar- 
visien of tha Insuronea Da* 
portTTwrrt, No OQont wiB coR.

MAIL COUPON AT ONa

Hospital Expanses for 
Sielinns

[IsagInninB 7th day) 
up to

$540.00
Doctor Expansas for 

Acctdant up to

$135.00(>
Loss ofTlma from Work 

up to

$300.00
Accidental Death
$1000.00

for saving furnace fueiF WcrCov.rqga<.Qtttaf 
voluobla booths.

NORTH AMERICAN MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
Oapf. AH5-1, Wllmlngfon, Del.

Plaoia sand ma, without obllgotlen, datells about 
your *^c A Day Hospitalization InMronca Plan’**

r

»
(I

City. .4lota.

; If your forced-worm-air furnoce is 
getting sluggish ... Is wasting fuel 

and not giving you all the dean heat 
you know it con ...

Carit Keep 
Grandma In 
Her Chair
She’s as Littely as a Yount^ter — 

Now her Backache is better

2 Take o look at the air filters. 
Good filters, in time, become 

clogged with dirt, impairing your 
furnace’s efficiency.

Manr sufferera relieve nsesine bscksche 
etiioklr, once they dwcover that the real 
cstiaa of their trouble msiy be tired kidneys.

The kidneya are Nature’a chief way of 
takine the ex cm acids and waate out of the 
blood. They helft most people pass about i 
pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permits. 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may causensminR backache, rheumatic pains, 
les pains, loss of pep and enargy, g^ttinar up 
nights, swelling, pufflnsss under the eyes, 
beadsclUB and dizziness.

Don't wsltt Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
POls, used successfully by zniUlons for over 49 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 miles of kidney tubes (lush out poison
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pill^

»)
(C

9 So, for tiptop furnace perform- 
once, replace dirty filters at least 

once o yeor with genuine DUST- 
STOPS*. They catch dust and dirt, 
yet allow warm air to circulate freely. SAVOGRAN

CRACK FILLER 1

THE SAVOGRAN COMPANY. MSTON lO.MASS.

CRACKFlO»!.
iTMMf MO 
KMUttSIORO

Look in the classified telephone directory for your Dust-Stop 
dealer or ask for Dust-Stops ot your department or hardware 
stores. Most sizes cost only $1.50 each. P |ij!i

«/Cf/w f

Kill mice the conve- 
nient way. Mouse S<M(/ consists of 
tiny, chemically treated teeds, the 
bemels of «diich mice eat—then they 
die. Simply put seed in saxicer and 
place where mice appear. No baits, 
no traps, no muss. The clean and 
easy way. Excellent results for over 
SO years. Avoid substitutes. Get the 
genuine. At drug and other dealers. 
No mail orders, W. O. Reardon l#ab- 
oratories, Inc., Port Chester, N. Y.

• I*. Bia «.S. fsz.

AIR FILTERS
Filters ars in blower cabinet. 

Remove panel to replace.FIBERGLAS* produet

Ou>ens~Coming Fiberglas Corp.^ J9W5 Nichotas BMg.. Toledo 1, Ohio 
tn Canada: Fiberglaa Canada, Ctd.y Oahatra, Ontario
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her resolve took the more practical 
turn, of finding furnishings for a 
western farm home. She learned 
to watch local papers for notices 
of household sales held by pioneer 
families who might have something 
she needed. She learned to save 
time by calling on the family be
fore the sale and offering to pur
chase the articles she desired.

She also learned there are as 
many techniaues in buying Ameri
cana as there are people. For 
instance, there was a sage-grey 
Wedgwood plaque which she had 
coveted for many years. The elder
ly spiiLster who owned it showed 
no inclination to sell it, however. 
Then a male relative learned of 
Mrs. Beeson’s longing for this 
particular decoration.

“Give me the money, and I'll 
buy the plaque for you,” he said.

She never knew how the 
chase was accomplished. She only 
knew that a man had succeeded 
where a woman failed!

m
STYLE TIPS-
FOR SMART 
KITCHEN WARE

m
“'T’HE best dressed kitchens 

are being outhcced with 
my smart cooking glass. You'll 
love the aparlcling beauty of 
the double boiler pictured 
above. It's fn-actical, too. It's 
durable—easily cleaned and 
light in weight. Cool plastic 
handles were designed for your 
comfort. My cooking glass is 
attractively priced. They make 
especially welcome gifts.”

pur-

Like aTl collectors she has had 
disappointments and happy 
prises. Her handsomely carved 
rosewood sofa came to her after 
years of waiting. It was one of a 
seven piece living room suite which 
had be“n sent to Illinois by boat 
from Boston, over a hundred

sur-

to1?
For tny free booklet “Glamour in 
GUh’* lend poitcard to Jane 
Dunbar. Dunbar QIaia Com.. YOU enjoy peace of mind when you 

live in a house equipped with Chase
years

ago. In the height of the gold rush 
days it had been brought to Col
orado. With advancing years the 
owner moved to California t?k’ng 
the chairs and love-seat, but stor
ing the sofa. For ten or twelve 

' years it remained in storage, with 
I Mrs. Beeson grieving because 

one was enj'oying its beauty. Then 
one day a letter came from the 

I owner, saving that since she was 
in poor health and would probably 
finish her days in small apartments 
she had decided to sell the sofa. 
She was giving Mrs. Beeson first 
chance to purchase it. .Although 
it meant going without a new 
coat that year the money 
on its way to purchase the sofa.

.Another choice

Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube.
There is a good flow of clean, sparkling 

water ... for your shower, for kitchen and 
laundry ... for the garden hose, coo.

Pipes of peace, you might call these red 
brass and copper pipes bearing the Chase 
trade-mark. For they’re remarkably trouble- 
free ... even in corrosive waters.

You’ve been looking forward to the 
many home improvements you have prom
ised yourself, with Peace.

Surely one of the first things you'll 
want to do, then, is have a talk with your 
plumber about Chase Red Brass Pipe or 
Copper Water Tube for both hot and 
cold water lines.

Chase Brass & Copper Co. Incorporated, 
Waterbury 91, Connecticut—subsidiary of 
Kennecort Copper Corporation.

no

KEWS for TOMORROW'S 
HOME OWNERS

'T’HERE’S a new enginecreJ way to build 
^ your pos(-war home — proved by 

$8,000,000 of private homes and $30,. 
000,000 of Government bousing.

Precbion.Buiit* Consiniction gives 
you the home you design—any size, any 
style, anywhere—with new standards of 
year-round comfort and sound dollar 
value. Write today for she free book that 
tells just how you get mass-production 
economics in a home built to your indi. 
vidual taste.

was soon

surprise was 
found in a bushel basket. WTiile 
visiting a neighbor. Mrs. Beeson 
had gone to the basement to look 
at the neighbor’s freshly canned 
fruit and almost tripped over a 
basket from which protruded old 
curtain rods, bottles, and shoes.

“Oh,” said her friend. “That is 
some of Aunt Jo's old plunder 
which has been in the attic for 
years. I gathered it up the other 
day and had planned to give it to 
the Salvation Army. You like old 
things, Bess, do you suppose there’s 
anything in there you’d like?”

“You never can tell,” replied 
Mrs. Beeson. “If

•Bok. u 8. m.us.

PRECISION-BUILT HOMES

^ Chase
BRASS £r COPPER

HOMASOTE COMPANY 

D»pt. 123. Trenlon.N. J. 

f/ooje tend fhit FREB book, I 
We new live in '•
OOurownhftut* □ Ranted houf* □ Apartment

MAKE.________________________________ _____________
tPlMM priai iB ptoolli After the war, enjoy Chase Vied Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube, Chase Bronze 

Screen Cloth, Chase Copper Gutters, Downspouts and Flashing in your bouse. 
And insUsll good brass and bronze hardware and brass plumbing supplies, too.

AODKBSa____
you are sure you 

don’t want the things I’ll take theClll.
The American Home, January, 1945
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basket home and look it over. If 
there is anything I want I’ll keep 
it and add something in its place.” 

‘‘What a find awaited me in that 
basket!” Mrs. Beeson exclaims. 
“A rosy pink glass cruet with a 
mother-of-pearl lining was among 
some old bottles. How it escaped 
being chipped I don’t know!”

We turned to the glass backed 
cabinet which displays some of the 
most unusual cruets of her collec
tion of thirty-three. Even amidst 
the beauty of an amethyst Pomona 
glass, cranberry glass, quilted satin, 
and softly colored, sharp nosed 

I hob-nail glass, this find held its 
own. I had to pause and hold an 
amber colored Daisy and Button 
cruet up to the light and finger 
the flowing lines of a cameo jug.

Every collection seems to have 
its own story. “I bought the first 
piece of my Beaded Grape at a 
rummage sale for twenty-five 
cents. It made such a nice dish 
to prepare gelatin in that the 
children called it the ‘yello dish 
Mrs. Beeson told me. “One day a 
neighbor called and asked me if I 
could help her arrange her dishes 
for their public sale as they were 
moving to Oregon. When I arrived 
to help her, there on the table, set 
out with the things for sale, was 
a set of six perfect pieces of Beaded 
Grape—a creamer, sugar bowl, 
salt and pepper, celery glass and 
spoon tray. I had lived near her 
for ten or twelve years and didn't 
know she had a single old dish! 
Right there I began collecting 
Beaded Grape in earnest. In the 
last nine years I’ve found more 
than seventy-five pieces of this 
pattern. All but four pieces, which 
a friend brought from Maryland, 
were found here in the West.

So, Readers of The American 
Home, if you have a longing to 

own some 
silver, or furniture don’t feel you 
have to hunt far away from home. 
Every community has its hidden 
treasures if you have the ingenuity 
and patience to look for them.

WARMILOORS Add Beauty ta your Home with the 
NEW DOUBU-MIRROR

WARDROBE...by E-Z-DO

3^

>798 8liifl>tl> hlar»r la Wm

Gia&l-aize. 6S in. x 28 in. z 21 in. 
It’s roomy; bolds up to 25 pannents 
• Eye-lev^ mirrors on both doors • 
Large hat sheif. two removable shoe 
shelves * Sturdy 3-ply Kraftboard. 
wood-reinforced • Flowered, wash
able plastic-coated door panels to 
harmonize with every room-

1 »

//Get off fhe floor?..
are warm.now!

t (
« penny pettcanL ^

If yew# feverSe^epwt- 
ment

Satf, these floors h«v« lt« wHi*

tfA
E-Z-OO.UepLl 261 FIffliAvsnm.HswYsrfc 16.W.Y,

EPiTTFIlTIgl
Beautiful GUNOLUSoiwM^^ 

3 Outstanding IRIS, Cslm 
OrdsrTeday. Send $1. Supply limited.fim come 

brat served! Sent postpaid it proper plantins time. 
rpFr 36 pase Nstaral Color Cstslos. Fmita. 
r nCC shrui», roses, berries, seeds. W rite today. 
NEOSHO NURSERIES, Be« 1220, Heosho. Mo.

No Work!—It's Automatic!—Yes, 
every Coleman heat-plant can give 
you ”push-a-button” fire-tending. 
No dirt or ashes; no fire-making. 

And with this work-free automatic 
ease, you'll get that Coleman-cngi- 

neetcd warm-floor principle. It’s 
yours, in oil heaters, floor furnaces 
or central heat plants; gas, oil 

butane models, at really low cost.

You’ro Right, Son—doesn't that 
Coleman heat feel good.^ This heat 
doesn't pack at the ceiling. It flows 

down CO you, warms you and the 

floor. The whole family is happier. 
Colds are fewer. Coleman engineers

RAPIDGRO FERTILIZERworked out this way to push heat to 
the floor—the hardest job in heat 

Get warm floors in

Tbo fluid plant food for bett« f^<ts
llowwB. Write for r*tEE CATALOG.

STERN’S NURSERIES. Dept. A. Geneve. N. T.

orengineering,
Coleman’s Heat-Plants of tomorrow.

choice antique glass,
PKCtI... Book Of Tomorrow's Hoof Advoncomonfs. Writ*, as
thousands have done, for "The Inude Sfory". If covers fhe field of heal

ing ideas, tt shows what is practical and economical, let it he^P you 

plon your posNwar healing, to get the greatest benefit of o/l—worm- 

fioor heal. Write Coienian lamp ond Stove Company, Wichita 1, Kansas.

UTILITY TAPE

n.
11a

New pliable plas
tic stops heat 
leaks—saves fuel. 
Weatherstrips 

doors.
WHEN YOU CHANGE 

YOUR ADDRESS

Our subscriptions are filed geo
graphically by city and state. 
Accordingly, when you change 
your address, please be sure to 
give us the old address as well 
as the new. Otherwise we can
not make the requested change. 
Also please advise us at least 
thirty days in advance of any 
change of address. It requires 22 
working days to run our huge 
subscription list and no changes 
can be made while it is being run.

windows,
baseboards, cose* H ^ '^r \
ments. Keeps out u 
dust and dirt, gi Plugs cracks ^--ir , ■ -
around diainboards, bathtubs.

Use inside or outside. Can be 
painted-

1
EASY TO APPLY

Unrolls like ribbon. Just press into pUce 
and it stays put. Does not crack, chip or 
shrink, A roll covers about 80 feet, enough 
for 5 windows.
At your Deoler's .... $1.25 

Higher West of Rockies and CanadaCeliauB 03 listir luti Ikf A Fumes!
—AutomoHd Sends worm-floor 

hoof evenly through hovso.

New Kill Of Fimee, Te Sweep Aaeriei!
—Cutaway floor shows location 

of Coleman Floor Furnace.

The Co!iBU Liap t Stsre Conpuy. Vichiti 1, Chicete II, Fhilideipliti I, les Anfeles S4. Tereate. Cnida

CIrcufor Free

J. W. MORTELL CO.
S34 lurch tt. KMikakw. IH.
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r>•S'
Jtlyrttf .4dams

For fun that is remunera

tive and beauty-satisfying try re- 
finishing old furniture. Or new, for

My husband and I have in
dulged in this hobby for several 
years now despite the handicap of 

the matter of that—though the limited apartment space. There is 
thrill of revamping the modem always the kitchen to work in, 
piece does not equal that of re- in summer the tiny balcony off the 
Storing to beauty some derelict dis- living-room. There' is always the 
covered in shop, cellar, or attic, closet behind the folding bed or the 
and giving it a new fine polish downstairs locker in which to store 
along with its own age-old sheen.

or

those pieces we can scarcely wait

COTTON
INSULATION

More efficient per J 
inch thickness than 
any other insufation 
now ovoiloble.

REYNOLDS COTTON (NSUtATION 
means "all-season comfort". , . 
warmer winters • • . cooler summers f

First rejiairt then refinish. 
V'uriilsh remover is a “mu.st” 
for llie grooves hut a hook

paint

ANOVARNl^if 'S
I

semper does hotter (faton Don’t shiver in chilly rooms while your fur
nace feasts on fuel. Any heating engineef 
will tell you that far too much precious fur
nace heat escapes through your roof (there’s 
only one inch of thickness between you and 
the weather!). Install Reynolds Cotton In
sulation in your attic and enjoy greater 
warmth plr/s the satisfaction of saving up to 
30% of your fuel! And during sweltering 
summer days and nights, cotton will keep 
your house cooler, pay dividetvds of more 
restful sleep in upstairs bedrooms.

Reynolds Cotton Insulation is amazingly 
efficient—so much so it was the choice of the 
Army and Navy for more than 200 war
housing projects from Alaska to Cuba, it is 
so easy to install you can insulate your whole 
attic without fuss in a jew hours!

Give your family the solid comfort of 
a shiverproof, swelterproof home. 

^ Enough insulation for 
1^ unfloored attic costs as little as |55. Ask 

any Rcj-noJds Insulation dealer for

II estimate. Only $5 monthly to pay. For 
true facts about home insulation, mail 
the coupon 1

1. Depl. of Agrl«ultur* 
lnip*cl«d.apprav«((.

2. rirp-rolordont ond 
wptor-ropalUnM

3. Eoiy to Indall.
Fih any attic.

surfaces. 1 ii.sing cither.n
work willi grain of wood

Sketche! by La HviUitT

4. Safal No horm to 
•kin or delhing.

5, Foothorligbll 
Unrofit like o

if original stain is deep. use
denalnred alcohol. Rub rug.on Foyt tof ilMlf in 

fvoi •ovingtl
' 7, Snowy-doan end '

Oderieiil Repolt j
nodanit, varmln. 

tattltentondfUaibla. 
Nevof pe« k* or left U t. 
Ufafgng invaaneni, | 

CoatpUtainOoUalion 
inttrvetient pocked 
with every corton.

and wipe off with cl clothcan
until wood Is natural color.
Roth hogany and walnutma
are w'hitish—not rcd-I>rrtwn

Smooth the surface with a 
piece of sandpaper or wad 
of steel wool ^ die finest 
ohiainahle. Next, the stain. 
Appl y with small hru.sh and 
wipe off almost immediately

Y«vr Architect and ■oild- 
lag CentroOer ere 
parft. Conivll them about 
cotton iniuiotiofl. Skilled 
Iniuletion oppiicotori 
ariT ovoiloble lo intlall 

; li^n^dt Cotto^ Intwio. 
itod upon requett.

mmi ex-

I

an average sizeOontmue staining 
to achieve color desired, 
k^se clear vami.sh 
entire surface at 
low to dry for .4M hours. 
Then it’s ruh and varnish!

process

an' '
-?4. Ad doan i '•-r•r*,Al-once.

REYNOLDS mVNOlDS MITALS COMAANT. P«pt. A-5 
InMilotien DIvIflen. ■ictunetid 19, Vlrglnta

• your froo bookluti "Mo« Are Th« Aniwori 
To Your Ouo«fion$ About Horoo Intulotlon."

N«/ne___....,..,....... .......................

f1 one dow PROCESS Moiln varnish with 
imniice mixed with water, 
rid>hiii|f with soft cloth. 
After varnishing, ruh in 
rottenstone. oil-thinned. 
Finish the joh hy waxing

I
ICOTTON

INSULATION
I

1 IAddrerr..........1 I
I C/ly Stole
I (hoMo OA O pwiny poftel cord end molt ledeyl)

_ _ _ _ I' ^ -ppn«a.or.‘v;;;rw.n >n...ii

... by Fireet^e Slere* and deolert wndof the brand nomo FAHTSMP.
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st It is fun to Iceep a piece

SE-i-Sa ss5Ssr?s

wnat you cMrch wei^tedl eornoi'®"

in a hurry” feeling U a

to come home old wjc™'"»
The first thing we do wnen i

Hmsoap"!ewofHscondi-

, sav nothing of the rehef
hou^ifely ^ensibiUnes.

;l*

»
*lawn o

• K ,1.50.0.^-
f*»ok*<«*rwWii*9 

' with

’T\m '’o«

Know 3h.»3J5howon X!C-rr ■M.lown. Plon now
9^*' .

to lok. ^ivon^og. ^ or.

rt, r«o»t Ot ,^n - S..«» hK
B„iW.r, Tr«tro«r«tno^;^

■^yi
THtC0»lkW*MltC0* 
WIST 6«OVI 2S0. ^
■net TTg^*"*”

«nd SOHS C0»?Wt
lAoryivUU. 0k»®

gives US a 
tion, tu 
to my

O.W.
10 SpHno 5*- *

WUrho*-***^^**
»ou3n^
kmvfcM .r cwinln*- Color.

IVicfc r«l.olt*« pr«>"-^ ..risr 
^“^«Tod.r«.r

««tlwrm
the repairsM4KE

irpe®** step before actually 

TuT^lture'tia'? is in bad !

free. if broken or leaves^ loose 1 I I A fl OV

“ -ere-"-—SlX'iV«'-r£
Thich ««f te attended to

fore you sf^ “ j ht mar the
work, done have ''A~^^¥^pSUiS^^

n^S^"£'^lfiSfr.&3=s,s
rTack is less than the diffi- CJM;^

»rS3—

igsi omi S'"®
stersi 111 irTTT^iirr-..£r?ar»d«"ohd a^h

, Moreover, like QliDS
1 prejudice j^^„„ver is applied! o^kIeAF WTTUCI 

STRAWBtKWCJt.^j~«^—-.tWT. my kusb • cheap brush. I #^iemMkabtehrtdol>^«
WiSk^BeoTarfeMKiSS "3 ^11 part of the sur-

cover^^^^

When die finish cracks, then re- fR££ BOOK

___________ ^ consists of a
The hook " ^^ovable m—.

wooden handle ^ that IfflE'"

Tb“k U ^Tr^iuisite I m
sjSliSSaii I ‘‘ ^

f wUflWthta K^wtorwl®*GiAin^

I" FREEBit
CttaMaW** Ctk»lo« •'®"**.

ISBeft
rCdlors:i

DATE
2lie^fLpl»nU,*ww

nfurtnOlM BHU TOyjyQ
__ ,Vatl*«——-----

ift- 0irR.l>-
Sapp.o.Ast**^

but

Mi'j%nrwrrr

r™.T?r..3:is“xjHrf§
”ld.»rt ‘‘""lI^'^wnartB ot Utl. unm" «**
HOW *«• Bupply •l'"'*^* _,

V». IB*. MBADIB*. ^■-f. AMIHIKWB »“• _ ----

lUI
EI

wouia rather Biov/ 
attcntl her beau.

SALZER;s77^Ji^comely l*s*This - With Toro* than

Bend »r

^rRKMTS06:^r^|i»^.
OaHHa.r ****"™.*——^,LS OrUBHWitti Tr*.^ , INich.tORO &

rjteUiW

F 'va.uabf

SOWSALKR’SSEEDS. hC*

araiCE BlG MONEY
"1.^ c En??rwithW«s»hausers
u This Sommer »-|HIy RUSHES^ Bf AR»*^ «*|®2S?mCTSnJ

'ii

- z ISO

stco

couo*PkATfS

mmTlowm tobeEuUfyI^Sle quality veieUblo W1„d

FREE ofl
6R yrBtt.

I.

tElCatBlos -
SPECIAL—CIWM - BjMu-i
X»Wl«A SlW «^-t00t bUlM.

Pink QuMA, AH

icreea 
i'3;it£«tAU,no.. Home, January, 194.
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and costs one dollar at the hard
ware store, with blades at fifteen 
cents apiece. We—nice word, 
makes a wife feel something more 
than an adjunct in what tends to 
become primarily a husband's hob
by—tve often resort to the scraper 
alone on flat surfaces, preferring a 
little extra elbow activity to the 
mussiness of the remover. The 
hooli scraper is gripped firmly and 
pulled with the grain. Some 
sure must be exerted but 
enough to gouge the surface.

19^Sm SEED
Cotnptet* 120ptgcSeed<ai. 
•log with 16 pKgcs in cdIut 

. (ctf uri  ̂lauiy iM. high 
\ quslil)' Seetb. Bulb* tod 

A PUcm inuotiuecd Sy
yof tbefiftt time thuya

yywe,

pres
not

KELLY’S
trbes-rosbs-shrubs OBJECTIVE IS yATVR^L WOOD

For A5 year* Kelly Bro*. hove 
produced top quollty FRUIT ;
TREES, STRAWSERSIIES. 
RASPBERRIES. BLUEBERRIES, 
CRAPES. ROSES. ShRUBS end 
CARDEN SEEDS. New 1?4S 

^ CATALOG llitt ell 
k vorletie* — ihow*

This part of the work, while 
tedious, is in a sense the most im
portant of the whole job of refin
ishing. Final results—the beauty 
of the grain, the depth of tone, the 
sheen—depend upon your effort in 
getting right down to the natural 
wood. The difficulty of the task, 
the time and patience required, 
in ratio to the size of the surface 
to be cleaned and its layers of var
nish. paint, filler or wax. Quarts of 
shavings were removed from 
small table of ours before my hus
band (I, the adjunct, being less 
meticulous) was satisfied.

Even after using the hook 
scraper it is possible that a trace of 
color may be left if the original 
stain has gone deep. In that case, 
denatured alcohol may be applied. 
Simply rub on and wipe off with 
cloths (and keep plenty of clean 
cloths on hand for this work) until 
the wood is its natural color. And. 
rememl^er, the wood of both wal
nut and mahogany is whitish, not 
brown and red

L'i

popular
many In *Full color, il'i FREE. Writ* 

Supply of Nwreory 
Stock li limllod. Ordor oorly 
to ovoid

today.
diteppointmont. 

Satltfoctlan Cuorantoed.
KaiY BROS. NURSERIIS, INC
au Mflpio Sr.

are
Owaoflip. N. V.

EARLY FEEDING
must'' for a perfect 

lawn!

one

-a»wriKfcA-l&niiBlr,Olii
sweet A oi~L clf#»rmu niiuurt *w««C

R . • fnr Ofily ll.aa

*t Plontma onw. Writ* Plutinr Cold^ 
VcloiiOl* pbaUojr inctroct^iM

«yW«$E*y CO- SmMHhr An.
VIOLETS

OIM

» GIVE YOUR GRASS THE BENEFITS OF25 BLAKEMOREltfirTteUirV 
25 EVERBEARING-Bart 1st Yr.

OHorTedsy.Scnd SL.SuppWnmited.fint come 
6r«t*erveill Sant postpsid st properponting time. 
EDCC 86 pAffO Natural Color Cataloe. Fnilts, I IiLL shrul)a,rosea,borrioB,seeds. Writotodsy.

HEOSMO NURm>IES.mp»122A. WnoNio. Mo.

EUROWN LINDTN
VIGORO

f the complete punt food

help soak the "Vigoro dear 
down, give your grass a real 
head start on weeds .,. help 
it come in thicker, more 
beautiful, more healthy 
than ever.

Feed your lawn Vigor© 
now. A complete plant food, 
Vigoro supplies all the ele
ments growing things need 
from the soil. It’s SEife, sani
tary, odorless, easy to apply 
... and produces really mar
velous results.

as you might sup- 
po.se. We have not yet had to 
sort to a bleach to remove the old 
slain, though it is obtainable.

Xow the surface is ready to be 
smoothed by sandpaper or steel 
wool—the finest to be obtained in 

^ I both cases. Sandpaper, if used, is 
'wra):»ped around a piece of wood 
for easier manipulation. We prefer 
steel wool as lasting longer and be
ing more effective, but have 
sionally used sandpaper first.

Steel wool, by the 
constant and reliable standby dur
ing the whole process of refmishing 
(and don’t forget to use gloves!). 
In the days of plenty we even used 
it instead of the scraper for removal 
of the final layers of old finish.

This smoothing of the surface is 
very important. It requires a nice 
disposition, the patient kind, for 
you must keep at this for hours, 
using your fingertips from time to 
time to gauge the results of your 
effort. The surface is not ready for 

I the next step until the wood is 
J petal-smooth to the touch. Don't 
j be content until you have also

... A velvety carpet of luxu
rious, deep green grass— 
how important to the beauty 
of your home!

And here’s how

•Jd other beauWuI trees that prov'de Kood 
•b»de qulclciy. Write for FREE CATAlixJ
STEEN'S MUBSERIES. Oe re-

____  . A. Geneva, N. Y.

evergreens
A rj^l bM*»in In hiirtyimwn sdW-
UniC". 4 b»Ht for a
qu I ck penminRn t w imJ hroek.

Sl.OO PH.'I'. if

lO CelBrado Slu* Sprue*. '

_ »0 Amerieen *rl»»r ti.IP PonaeroM ein*. alt 3-fl Inch**. All £<
«0 for only Sl.OO poatpai*. Pr** pver- 
■rppn circular unu cau log s«nt on raqueat 

•ERMY SKO COMeANV

you can help assure yourself the 
kind of lawn you dream 
about! Just apply Vigoro 
before grass starts growing.

Early in the Spring . . . 
even before the snow is gone 
... is the ideal time to feed 
your lawn this complete 
plant food. Thaws and rains

4121 Cla^mdA. Iowa

PEACH & APPLE TREES
Hardynorthem erown trees. Produce WD W W 
ariicst fruit. EconomioUly pixed. ^ t 
OlTers full line ef nursery stock. CATALOG 
STAHEUH’S mmSEEY.BaR $t, Bridemsa. Mkh.

occa-

way, IS our
I
» y

And stock up now 

to be sure of 

your Vegetable 

Garden Supply. 4
Vigoro is remark- Jjfl
ably economical to 
use. Comes in 
boss of 100, SO A SBm 
25 lbs.: 10 lbs., S 
Oft., mnd 1 Ih. and UMM 
171 handy tablet tHH 
form.

VAniwer BR 
^^^MrCoaoCry'aeaU ^01 hare a nrden asain in 1945—wnta today for 
Am*rioa'tl4adiHgS»0<i W 
C/'afafoc-^lahoutUiebaatVci^ ,
^ahlea and Klowers, with pirturei of lead
ing ranetlM. manyln color. See the oew Boroee 
ne^me—Uotvee Hybrid Cucumber. Fmdh^

GoldMangold. Cheerful Petunia.ete. £«('• grvwmortAo*®era/Thcpep.rahortago Bttakes ^caCalnfia scarce this yaar, so •end a psateard or 
thiaeoupen TODAY. B

fr^offo OGrester yislds! 
Finer flAvored 

ve^tAblasI Veg^ 
tables richer in 
minerals! That's 
Lhekind of results 
Vi^ro helps pro
duce. You ’ll want 
to have extra 
bags on hand bo 
you’ll be ready 
to grow the most 
prMuctive gar
den yet!

TCs—r

rnmmmm
iumms a

W. Atlee BurpM Co.
jjl Bun»«VUl«- 'fJ^?ciwoo,^a^
[^SendmeBurtme's Seed Cauxlog.

A

I
^aat4_.

A PRODUCT OP 
SWIFT a COMPANYAddewa.

ex-
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PRUNE FASTERamined it under the ligfit (reflected 
rather than direct rays) and found 
no color, furrows, scratches, no 
least trace of a mar. As Culbertson 
used to say, there is a time to 
pause and consider, and in the re
finishing hobby this definitely is it.

The next step is the filler, if 
needed, and use of a filler depends 
upon the grain of the wood, upon 
whether or not it i.s open and full 
of pores. We have usually not 
found a filler necessary in our ex
perience with walnut, mahog.-iny or 
bird’s-eye maple. We simply rub 
until the grain is fine and smooth.

.^nd now comes the exciting 
work of applying the stain. The 
stain used depends naturally upon 
the kind of wood and your ovm 
taste. Also upon the other house
hold furniture you wish to match. 
Walnut and mahogany may take a 
w’alnut and mahogany stain re
spectively, or these stains may be 
combined to the desired shade. A 
little mahogany added to a walnut 
stain gives a lovely brown with a 
reddish tint. The desired stain is 
obtained by trial though not nec
essarily by error. Some woods, of 
course, refuse to take a stain.

For example, bird’s-eye maple, 
with which we had an intererling 
experience. A friend, aware of my 
yen for cubbyholes, presented me 
with a desk from her attic, a piece 
of lovely lines that had been 
painted mahogany. We scraped 
blithely through layers of this and 
that to reach the expected solid 
mahogany. But the going became 
more and more difficult. When 
small spots appeared in the surface 
my husband delegated me (you see 
what I mean by adjunct!) to seek 
advice at the furniture store. Prob
ably bird’s-eye mahogany, they 
said, in answer to my description, 
opening my eyes to the existence 
of such a wood. But it turned out 
to be bird's-eye maple, a wood so 
hard it refused a stain. Result, a 
desk of a soft golden shade which 
fails to harmonize with the rest of 
our furniture but which we cannot 
regret because of its own beauty.

DELICIOUS FOOD
SAVE LABOR WITH
^GYfnOUft-^miTH

Easiest Cutting!
PRUNERS"V

FROM A blad* anv<l a*.
hamaialiatiltaii.

10< INVESTMENT qauk .haallnf
wilh lilila

aHart.

a- »ita. sa.sa; a-, ti.3*.
At yaar riaalar'*.

EARL MAY’S
GREAT GARDEN SEED 

OFFER

SIYMOUR SMITH A SON, Inc.
73 Main U., Oakvllla. Cana.

SPECIAL BARGAIN i
ttOOM THIS YIARGLOniOUS NEW

HARDY PHLOX ____________________Oa*r tiMludM a*« BmI Saata Oam. T«>. \
lew, While, bronae. and Flak. Thoueae*
of Floam ea ana Plant. Alia 13 arw vaele.
llM el MuBia. ami rnmataU line ol Ithadatnd Fruit Trraa. Berrini. Shrub*. Raeaa. egaBtyxyCli^S
riiiwrra. Everarren* luUy dvapribtd la
l- ItKE ms ColerCataloc. Write today.

aTCVtNBVIU.C. MICMIBAN

CUSHION MUMSa prdrn tenl alTrr thai It abealutdy topa. It i> a apecUl 
aitmluclury offer, arranged by Earl May, lu gel yaa acquainieil 
wilh ih« litteM vegttalile andi obuinalile. You get the live hig,

. rtgulsr packeit, lined below, lor only lOc. Use handy couiam. 
Ttadaraaraef Carrel ■ , . no carrot ii swecirr. nmrc llavurful, 
\'*ry early. Deep orange color. Siiiouth, unifunn iiid cureleu. 
Satfer Temate .., i'oirl May rtconimemh Ruiger’i (or an oul 
Handing large, red, n«in crop liNiiata UacepcIonalJy line ler|^' 
llicinganJcaniiing, Very heavy bearing.

Crimtaa Claat Mlak 
■lie tiie of other early r.‘'

Fmr at the lovrileu PHI.OX iKal fiew. Leaden in their 
CDhtr claalef . , , |Vi.vrH Crer.falAnnnnr Urauia llietr haidi 
ol laaalilul lilmne and iMiclulol iriRfearr. 2>yearald, 
nanhem aat.4avr grawa plana. Will bkjum thit year, 

Ivalya . , , large flowcra, matsive heads 
of brdliaiil carmuM.
LlUlan .., aofi, reae pink with bhiUh eye 
ill cenler.
•ertrade ,. large Bowers of nrSungfy 
bcautilul l>o.-

. « I EMLONG'SFREE

FRUIT TREES, STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 
^ AND BLUEBERRY PLANTS

eriip, eolid, aerecl, tender and twice . '

Mm Howl LoHmo . . . nark green 
kav-i

r»UIT TMO. ■IIISV FLANTt. 
DNNAMKNTALS. Our rnmolota Il»a 
of fruit and rtuC trwaai IlluabwFrv. 
Itoynanbanr, atxawbarty, Faaphi iry. 
Grapa. Aaparmgua plantd. Ftowarlng 
Khruba. Shaila liwaa and Kvargraena 
laad* to flelda nf plenty and baauii* 

ful home*. Stand for frea 63 para 
rtantar'B guide catalogua today. 
BOUNTIFUL RIMS NUMRRICS 
■OM H-tB FRIHCBB* ANMC. MO.

ORNAMENTALS A SHADE TREES'
Beautiful flowering mums. The

and best. A full line of FREE! 
shade tices, ornamentals, hedges. CATALOG 
STAHELIN'S NUWSERV.Boitaa.aTMgenaei.MleMgaw

Mary taaita ,., clear now white Borecs.targe and crumpled. Varyipikk
linnicnae, cucii;atct bkaaro.grower.

t\'hen vno send for 'mnr -Four Sisters I^hisc,’* get 
Lad hiny's great I'M.i nursery and seedcalakig.Jlod Heart laat,., falorri red all the way

through, Kitw flavor: excellent lor both
canning and pickling. THESE "FOUR SISTERS PHLOX t1
5 BIG PACKETS ONLY

newest

EARL MAY • Shenandoah, Iowa

m
BriJ

send PRRIf COPY of IMS Naracr>‘ wd Seed oatalog.
•and S Pitta. EARL MAY vogaublo aaad oiar for anriaasd dime.

send EARL MAY -Pottr fliWaea Phlox" for andoaod SU%

Am
A pMteart win bring your copy ofSunderd'a CAtalog for 1S46, Hating tho 

WorlO-Patrou* KUNDERD P«*#-Wln- 
zung OlAdlolua—other pUnta. too. 

KUNDEKO GLADIOLUS FARMS 
BIS Uataln Way

L.'r
I' NAME

ADDRESS CoahaR. Indiana
JTATE.TOWN-

TOMATO^TRIALLille's Seeds^1
Oar g044Triata-llvarleticaTamaCaiaproTad 
Vtatary Tewmterarlleet Of ALL. Hlj—TuMa»OOa ^fun^^i^.thick.rulid.ln 40day*from 

We era InlradaeUtg U 
In every gaata. Try it.

Trxed. gaaraateedr Bonnie Beet m fg U 
CKe%r ToBatB, Earliest bcvlet Kadiab, m t M gg 
aET^Lf Coiilm Kud Carrot, Grand RapidrE.AP^f 
■•Mm' U(tM BkxKl-Tuniip Beet.

-V S lBc*n»(<x 10c. Jd^‘r£sad Baal PACE
Wm. Hanry Monla. 2S1 Maula Bide.. Phtli. 32. Pa

40SR0S PraafarTWlAL
I Addrgm m C'APtf 7W«v
'1$4S SCCD ROOK PIKCfsvAiarr rV.ir eiaavr errs jywi

BUtU sen NOUSK
ROSI NIU., M.V.

FREE 1 CHERRY,! PUCR.1 APPLE.26RAPE 
JRasp6irTj,25Str«rtirry,3BBysifllwnT ^

OrderTodsy. Send $2. Supply Uotited,first come 
first aervedl S«nt postpaid at proper planting tuna. 
rOrr ^ PMn Natorsl Color Catalog. Fro its, 
I net ahruti^raoee. hemes, aoeda. Writ* today.
NEOSHO NURSERIES, Bex 122B Noeaho. Ma.

3Sc-l>kt. 
•r Seeds

AGtrtforYou

7^
Rl4. New 

FERRIS 
Catalogtalali JBMJ

itegiantMor- 
: created on 
adale Fama, 
nt it in 1945 
oaci&c peace. 
. (lOOaeetb-),

yj a yuu cmiiuoa a m-miiy- i«,i pOAtagC. Uita> 
7 togrow.2ft.taII.wjth anabundanceof Irig 
' double blooma. Thit offer w for a limited 

ftmeon^V.aoaend foryourfreeseeda at once.

T
V The most 

h e au 11 ful
-iiU e
plate nur*. 
ery catalug 
riVOT puh* 
liAhdHs Our 
tinMt itl TA 
yv«r«, With 
nwr* TNMTM

THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES
A tmneniloua bwirer of almoatieedlaM MrrtM. 
DP to 2 lACKW lonx* Write for JfRSE CATAIOG.j 
STERN'S NURSERIES, Oept.jA. Oeeeve.

larnn^ ! n• • |tr«su^ nai- 
4 t Ural colors 
3 jJ—end many
la™ vuB* .Ti.

:11 fro /AScojiU'A. FALL BEARING
CHERRY

m-
_ .. u r aeryIn

F I R Kie
NORTMIRN 

OROWN CVCRaRCgHS. SHAOg 
TRIBS, ORNAMBNTALS, Floware, Shrubs, Bulb*.

Fruit Trees, and sorry Flanu,

Burpee's Seed Catalog
All the boBt Flowcn ona CPEcI 

Vegetabloi. aany In ■
•clot. Complole, acctintndeicniH _
tlona, nodeit pricu lor tho best jB 
aeedi that grow. America'* lead- .« 
Inc Becd Catalog, puipald— __ 
•end iwitcaid or coupon nnh ~

“SHEET
SEPTEMIEt

a Ins* fell Baarlng eweet eherry.
Auguat gueraiaa CIsarry. BcnMtlan 
Merrlsen aiMkaaB Raapbarry. New 
leaa Catraerd Qraisa. Aiao Largaat and

variriir* «C ApBla and Fnrit Trees. Raa»- 
eaaaabarslaa, Bayeeabervtee, ■tuabarvlaB. 

OrsHMsantal FrwHa. Catalof and Culturai ciurir HtKK. 
w. M. acaiirrY SON* Rm » "
^adactlSTAIS A^D RLB OFF

POPLAR Haw CwMale,

But back to the stain! This is 
put on with a small paint brush, 
an inch or so wide, and should be 
wiped off almost immediately. The 
process is repeated till the desired 
shade is reached. It is much ea.sier 
to r^at than rub off after leaving 
on too long. If, however, you do 
get it too dark, use steel wool or 
sandpaper and go on from there. 
Be sure you are satisfied with the 
shade before you proceed to the 
next step, varnishing. Stain won’t

73Mf SCRKBH BCAUTtFUL
■. Slim, Foimal, coIuiBD sees
j> branching to the ground.
■ a HatUy. fs*tgniwUig.Flant. 
K |k ea 8 n. apart these tree* 
EL jS wii] make you a ijul^ and 
If Bn* icxikiim: aers*D or back-
Ev IBS Kiuuud. coveriDg a 4S ft. 
K BK Tine. IdeaJ for shutting 
kQSCw 4 undeiirable vlewa. 
E}Z3iw F Banrain Price—

LOVELY TREES

Id 5 Best VEGETABLES
To get acquainted, wp*U mall you 
these nve full.slae lOc-Pscksta of 
*|.vila—Marqlebe 
male. Chantenay Car.

" rsl. goarls* Qlebe Rad.
■ ah, Creasy geystian 
Beet. Qrand Kmpiee 
Lettuce all 5 postnau 

fust IGc—aend 
■Urn* today.

OLDS'Te-
.Cl

ALL DOUBLEoS Vi/ff»r ^POPPIES
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. I

PhlU. 32. Fa. I 
(or)CllntBn,loWB I

Beautiful double biaenla abapsd 
OoweniB lOOdlgeceM color coot- 
banatioot Alovdycut Row*
CT wtiea cut la bud Send 
two Jeatampa lor trial pkt

■ aOBBurpMBMs.
B n F»n«l victory Marigold Soedt | 7 l_l kkKE. KnrloicO ti awmp. a
(J n Honcl n litr-Pkti. ycEBtaMa £ ^ Heeda(No.703a).Sncloieaitloc. ■

6°fj 'o SEED
BOOKmi

SEND
BY EXPRESS FORI [llM everythin* lor 

planting auJde
Show* Uw beat <i 
garden, valuableXante—.., I Hundredaot attractive and lew priced guggea- I tlona like tbta In our 194S Catalog and Flant- l log Guide, write tor it now--«upplT limited. i‘Addrci*.

I I
EARL FERRIS NURSERYSeed CaUl«e SRtB.^BdfhI DMrp##' 94S Bridqa St. ttAMPTON. IOWA
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go into wood after it is varnished.
As for varnish, use a clear color

less one of good quality, and var
nish the whole surface at one time, 
following the grain of the wood. 
We prefer varnish to shellac as be
ing more resistant to heat and 
spilled liquids. We used shellac 
once on a mahogany gate-leg 
table and forever regretted it 
account of the constantly appear
ing white spots. We now have a 
walnut drop-leaf table in 
dinette on which we used varnish, 
and its glowing surface withstands 
all ordinary hard usaj^.

Varnish is applied with a brush, 
a small one with soft longish bris- 

and a good one, as you don’t 
want hairs sticking to the surface. 
Let this coat dry for at least twen
ty-four hours, preferably forty- 
eight. There must be no sign of 
stickiness when you proceed to the 
next step, the rubbing, for which 
there are several mediums. A 
moti one is powdered pumice which 
requires water to form a paste. We 
like to keep our processes as simple 
as possible so our choice is—you’ve 
guessed itl—steel wool, the finer 
the better for this finish rub.

GIGANTIC
in?.

no "‘JuHj’"- Co, lot

Now U. 8. PoUnl Cbarriao, Mont«arl>

on NEW Qhmt Pauba* nurir
iidanOi^laaaE 01 

UlT ' Naw Surtilna Ap»)a 
<Tmd.-Mara I Daubla-Kad DsIIcMmi

Kurbaab «PR Groo( Yallow PI bid'' 
<U. S.i'alaot. AOBla(Tnaa-Mart)V.

our LUSCIOUS, JUMBO SIZE FRUITS- 
TREES FULL-BEARING YEARS YOUNGER

Densvitt*. N. V.

Special Extra Heavy Root System Grafting Method gives years head start
CeawMelSaaww faaaa^ GraltiM la by Stafk'a Special Extra Heavy KootwPWr ^tOPTIitlQ LOWr r'f ICO Syatera Method uaine a complete root ayatem of a

„ vlgoroua aeedliiu oot ju*t one piece of root. ThiacoiMcnont effared for Victory Piantin0t eoata ua more but sivea tree yeara bead atart. Each 
Ntrw come amazlaa improvementa In frulta. Revo- tTee”<attenwl" brfore diaams -with rich pJant (opd 
lutionary iniita which bear younaer and more etetneota from aelected aoila., atored Plenty 
abundanUy *bDD ordinary nniroproved varietiea avoid aet-back at tranaplaaUna and apeed
are now available to help relieve alarmlna Imit ^   -are nn .. . . » .
ehortnae. Thouaandaot (artnenandcity tolk*alike dctapf rRIZc TRcC rttc !• WtrvtXKe

The ontMnndin, art color catalo* oT the fruit world 
rv»dy-ft bla pns». maaaxine alw. ahowirg aiyTt?! fHiT ..nn i_ -.--.—...a , over JOO of tbcae miracle fruit* m life-aise and true

TradeiiMr^lT£^lnH^2du«l.ii' Tree ("ollectlon* oflerH to encourane Victory
Inyoductloaia of the plant wi> J-iuntinx. Get J-'ree Tree Offer for limiMTime onit 6 

,a™ pnre-atram tree* nnne iheae mVracVe varietiea hnve yet been 
in y°ur neighborhood. Victory Pniii Plunt- or loaa ot vigor and fc, Guide Mao acntfREfi. if you reply promptly.

OftM pay back aatin <«gf fcofgr* 
ordinary troos boar Srst
Now you can plant varietiea 
aelccted to bear youimer 
gated by moat modem im 
they can often bring fruit a year. yea. 
even two or three year* QUickerf

LUTZ SUPERB PEONIES
nvwr A Bvneratlon wv Lav* b*« 

loadJntf landacAp* iC*>^ncnf with 
UUP |n(nHlu<*l4»ry iwtHlI OfffTJ Tor 
rw»Mp#irl Ariywn*r* 
p*oiil*» In 1^. wLKet and pink, ronaiatlJisr uf tU* 
world's k*at vartoiirs, Itwludlne nch wiettca M 
TMrtivA MdKlNf KfUilkd Bup*rtMi. Peltx Crau***» url 
TUfti*Arl<1 AiKl Harah HcmhardL Pmnlra ar* ]>*rmnla!, 

irly fr** of din****. blcMvn b*it*r mi they A(f« aivd 
rniuirr JiUI* AUrutlon. plant them and wa«h
bbam bloom, ftvery csrdvn abouid tkav* aeme peonlea.

aupplylnff th* 
i*» and UilB fa tie• Fi.OO

in the Unitad .'tuiaa. twalva
we will Mtid

on
to help 

xrowtlkfa

PHIL LUTZ PEONY FARMS
BOONVILLC INDIANA

DOUBLE FRENCH LILACS now—

and other lovelr shrubR. trees and flowerlOE 
vines. Write for PREE catalog.

STERN'S NURSERIES. Dopf. A. Gwyg. N. Y.
com-

STARK NURSERIES.BLUEBERRIES Box FF'OS, Loutsim, Mo.
FREE Beat nnd RASPBERRIES torgarr in ffia World—0/da»t in Amoiica
CATAlOfl nrwpit va- 
ricticB. All Michigaa grown. Fall line of other plants.

iSTAU MWHrlKiDreliMts Ci..lnH-«i.LMl»in.Mi,A»-t-** 
^nd me KRKK. bia new 7J.paj|c iVilor KRt.'IT 

i Tree oflera —alw I'RUITI J‘I.ANTJNO tiUIUK. 1 may want . .Tree*
I ^l^ land I* about. ..

STAHEUN'i NURSERY,BoxS2,Brid{m»,Mieh.

“I aald SS.SIC.OO worth at 
Slarti Troaa la laat $ montha' lauabar)

• by.......... feet (or . acreelhlfa#.f ffaerr Timt nDl*.rfunliT In reaia 
to male* rvalmiwer MlluMr new rrali Oh- r««*rlra. dmr'l iwlia millM*. ••rn.w frail 
Mamina, aaleibeonuna. Jama.T.PaHi. I 
liM.. mug aBMnal lotai of gf.Sia.DO Ui I 
b an-Mha. Bla Cu—u.«ie«« piu. Vaina- 
bW Pri.M, Mv .aaerienra to flUut. Krv* 
oatni. yro* in.lmrIiMiw, Hat* nnm.i 
ID inu fMeallal war irarli

» We grow 14 mlUlon treeg t year. Write 
for special Xmas tree bulletin, ^onUng 
stock, price list.
MUSSER FORESTS.

Name

irs RVB, RVB, rub: r.o.lae. indiaim. Panna. County.............

.. .State. ...Iiamai T. Falk, 
indiau

ACT NOW. SPARC TIMS SALESMEN 
and WOMEN WANTED—Uae Coupon

GOLDEN ROSE OF CHINA -Street or RFD
At this point, you begin to 

the result of your effort and the 
rest is fun, if you don’t mind hard- 
work fun. From now on, think of 

in big letters. You rub 
until you get a smooth and satis
factory finish, let stand, then 
peat the process—varnish, rub, 
stand—varnish, rub, stand. With 
every application of varnish and 
rubbing you will get a smoother 
and more transparent surface, 
depth of tone, a more lively grain. 
The shine becomes a soft glow. 
The wood begins to take on life and 
beauty you can scarcely believe.

When you near the end of this 
process (and the end is whenever 
you are satisfied with your work), 
rub, let stand, then rub 
before putting on the final 
nish, then, let stand before the 
final rub. This extra rubbing and 
standing permits you to see imper
fections before the last coat, and so 
to get the surface perfectly smooth.

Rubbing with pumice and water 
produces a soft satin finish. For a 
glossier, fine polish, rub the piece 
with rottenstone mixed with oil 
(crude oil is fine) until a thin 
paste is formed. Castor oil may be 
used as a thinner. The rottenstone 
may be bought at a hardware store.

Tlie last step is waxing. Any 
kind of wax may be used, floor or 
furniture, paste or liquid. Just put 
on and rub, put on and rub, to the

see u^! ■ CkKk Iwt II iiRmsttd ui iilwral Nukir Cash hi. 
cww ntn ftr Spsre-pgii stlliii Surt prut trtHand other behuttful roses.

Write for FREE CATALOG.
STERN'S NURSERIES. Dep*. A. Oeneva. N. Y.

MOnttNIS
FIRST YEAR* 1500 2ND YEAR 

KCLLOOG’S SENSATIONAL 
FLOWER CARDEN NOVELTY!

iti RUB >>
?

LmriytM and finast,
' •xquwiuly wxvsd,
all eAeieaat culura.

tnixad. SSc.Pkt.Seedt 
rcc with AurpM S'aarfl _

Ca f-j.'i'17—aencl ataraofor noataira.
_ w. ATLEE BURPEE CO.*07 Euppa* Building, Phllodalphla SB, 

<or) *07 Burpdd •ulldlng, Clirrtan, l«wa

h3 MONTHS* GORGEOUS 
BLOOMING YEAR AFTER YEAR!
Truly AmericB’s aarden wonder, Azaleamuni 
Srow& to bushd-batket siae first year. Pro
duces hundreds of biff rich blooms first 
1500 more blooms 2nd year. Very hardy peren- 
nlDl. Novf in 8 gorqeuu* colors. Each plant 
fiarden in itself. Several plants an anazlnif 
colorfeast. PreeGarden Beauty 
Book shows color photos of Azalea- 
mum in all lU rich, vivid colon. PIcturvt 
hundred* of other latest and prvatot 
flower noveltic*. Send for your Free copy 
at once. Mall postcard or coupon below.

re-■

ye.ir—

$4 GARDEN SEEOSrPirCI To the first 1000 who order a
■ through this notice, we'U send FREE $1 00
■ In garden seoda. Write for our "Lucky 7" 

offer and eataloff today.
■ERMY lEED CO.. Bai 121F.

more

Clarifida, Iowa

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES CAUFORNIA-TYPE GRAPE
tSwieeo Shlitlasi') 

HARDY IN THE NORTH —
Bat the whole grape—a tender, juicy 
munch with its edible skin! Heavy* 
frultinff. Supply limited! See It 
with other ^ntce *maU fruits In 
FREE FVuil Book-write TODAY!

and other Berry plants which wUl fruit 
this summer. Write for FREE CATALOG.

STERN'S NURSERIES. 0«pf. A, Deneva. N. Y.

New race GIANT GLADIOLUS
Vem*table and Flower seed* 
catalog free on reiineat. agam

var-
CARL SALBACH ««« WoMlmaat Av*._ aMa.aHVn, BarkaMy *, CaBf.

UNUSUAL FLOWERS From Far 
Places

Our New Ilhinrated Catalcw deserthM hundred* of 
Una*, with olrfftlunii for zrowliiz. Ask for
^ D. KAR.E. B«sL £

NURSERY and SEED BOOK i
coEEf

To ploB your 9crd«n this wlirtor for baouty oil ^ rprtng, summer ond foil, sand for this big new nursery and 
seed book now! It's free. Pleturos newest ond_ choicest flowers, 
roses, shrubs, vines, trees, fruits, seeds, etc., In rich natural colors. 
Many monty-soving collection offers. Because we grow and sell 
direct to you more nursery stock than anyone else, we con offer the 
highest quality guaranteed stock at most reasonable prices.

r *1.^your ropy.
Meeresteem, New Jemy

50 th Anniversary
GLORIES Z GARDEN

aMHICA'S MOST KILMUL ra.-*. 
CAIDIN BOOK NOW READY FREt Frm AMERICA’S LARGEST Dirett-T»-Toa NURSERIES?

SMcWy-rwe RafH at BaaaNM 
and Neenury RtMt «•* Tea* 
CarWea* M ^afe* et Natwel
Celer IBM»ra»lea*.
Telle you matun hoigtit of 
pleiiu; how to plaitt them. 
Get Uila vaJuahIo aid lurnra 
plqnnlntr your new plmUlnica. 
Complete line «r Nlirul)«. 
ruaua. evonnven treea, n-ullo, 
and pareimtal plant*. Wriu- 
for your FKicS oupv today.

ZJeU S«r RUSSIAR ULfl FREE’.
(CIIMSON lEAOTV) I

ftUMfRft Cot- I

To every customer we send o helpful 
plonfing guide absolutely free, and offer 

free gifts for ordering early. write for your copy 
of this big new 1945 nursery and teec book ot eneel

^Bb «ei«*ra.’'aiMmBth>*na]r. 
Uune. S te S »#*t 3Se Mcti. Beecial 0"*r. » e.My eoc. AMlpeie. We’U eh>P

INTER.STATE NURSERIES
CniE STREET50F

HAMBURG, IOWA
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heart’s desire of polish and sheen.
Refinishing old furniture is no 

hobby for the impatient soul who 
wants to get there quick. It is for 
him who is content with slow proc
esses, who delights in seeing the 
old, marred and dull come back, 
step by step, to new beauty. It is a 
remunerative hobby, for a finished 
piece doubles at least in value. It is 
an inexpensive one, for the highest 
expenditure is the dollar hook 
scraper. Clean cloths, of which you 
can scarcely have too many, are a 
part of the average household 
equipment, as are frequently such 
mediums as denatured (rubbing) 
alcohol, varnish, turpentine (to 
thin the varnish if it bubbles), 
wax. steel wool etc.

Best of all it is a satisfying hob
by, for when the final rub has been 
given you have something good to 
look upon, a piece of furniture 
that defies heat, stands wear and 
tear, and responds to the morning 
dusting like a schoolboy’s face to 
soap and water. If there is any
thing more satisfying than a piece 
of wood beautifully finished—and 
by yourself!—I have yet to see it.

• Sutton's English Seods have come 
across the Atlantic again this year. In 
spite of war, they have the Same Rne 
quality that has made so many English 
gardens famous for their beauty.

New stocks for IS4S held by Wayside 
Cardens, Mentor, Ohio (Chief Agents), 
and Sutton's Representative, C. H 
Pensen, Box M6, Glen Head.N.Y. FREE 
FLOWER CATALOG from the latter

he
SUTTON^S SUDS Britaln't Bddt

CREDIT Given on
FRUIT TREES. SHRUBS 
VINES* BULBS. Et-Ceeew
Small down payment books order. Easy terms 
on bolonce. Apple and peach trees I2t. Crop^ 
vines 7r, Ornamental shrubs 15c, Evergreens 40c. 
Gorden Seeds ond Vegetable Plants. Write tor 
FREE Catalog of bargain prices. 
lENTON COONTY NURSERY Retm. Ark.

MAGNOLIA TREESRemember those wonderful vegetables 
you grew last summer—so chocSc- 
full of goodness and mouth-watering 
flavor? Better plan now to plant more 
this season, but plsmt Ferry's Seeds 
for beat and surest results.
Ferry’s Seeds have back of them 88 
years of scientiflc seed breeding. Over 
65,000 tests are made annually to be 
as sure as possible Ferry's Seeds meet

our rigid standards of germination 
and trueness to type. Every possible 
precaution is taken to make sure you 
will have vegetables high in flavor 
and yield, and flowers with vigorous 
growth and eye-arresting beauty. 
Have a bottor garden with Ferry’s 
Seeds—on sale at your local dealer's.

FlRRT-MOKSi SIID CO.
Son PrcnclM* 24

with flower bndi to bloom for yon this spring. 
Write for FREE CATAliOO.

STERN'S MORSRRIIS. Oep». A. Gewewo. N. T.

r FREE to anyone Interested la 
f.esrr’ts'A fardenlna. (JouLulns full Inlor- 
UKrrKN maUon about tlie beet (lowera 

^ and vegeWbluB Includliui the All 
4Q^E America Novelties lor 1046.

More lUanaoaulog. It laaoom- 
Aanisrai tileta ^da lor amateur and 
IlHIIliril prolBWnoinI Eardencra alike.

RwiwmaWe pMoM and manyDelieit 31

BOOK qwcUIvaluM.HENRY A. DREER 
Sn Drasr Btdc- PhUa.23.Pa.

sxjuns

i

BEARING-AGE BLUEBERRIES
with fruit ouds, ready to bear this summer. 

Write for FREE CATALOG.
sthn’S wutmtts. oopt. a. g—#wa. m. t.

AHride's Book Make FRUIT Profits Ou/cAIWORLD'S LARGEST GROWERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS
BMring Age Plants YtoM in «0 Days
Have pUnt; of fruit to eat and mU Chit year. 
Send lur thaie fruit planu ready to lieHr Drat 
Mueon. DWAiUr fruit tTMi. Boyaenberrlei. 
itrawborrlei. raipbarriea, appie*. peaclioa 
Full lino of fruit intl aliade treri. Nbw, rare 
varletira. FRO eeler cetatea of (hr'i>. 
rotri, everKrerni. aeedi and tlmvm. 20% 
■HSCOliMT oa early ordera Mmry lai lii( 
prirea HallNactloo enarantsed Write tvn>

' outti Werssnr. PepL E-R. New Balfalo. h ioA.

from

THE 4JWER^C.4^ H0./WE
FREE

DOK'T BL-y StmwbMTy. raui^ 
berry, blackberry or (rape j>
—TiMil treee. roeee or dow.n

ru nt our FREE HMS 
HAVING

% Winter, summpr. spring or Full 
Unile . . . this bonk is for you! 
Whether your wedding h to be 
big and formaL or inlimali', 
informal, you’ll find suggestiims 
that will help you make this ihe 
pi'rfect wedding you’ve always 
dreamed about. Tliat necessary 
etiquelte you need tn know to 
make you the charming bride 
you wish to be; various kinds 
of receptions (both elaborate 
and inexpensive) with many 
wedding tables illustraled in 
color; favorite menus—yes, even 
recipes for the delicious items 
on thorn; what you need for 
ynur first home wherever it may 
be ... are among (he wealth 
of subjects. Several pages to 
(ill ill for gifls, guests, etc. 
make this your very own per
sonal reciird. It's nni only a 
ronstnietive hook, it's a pretty 
hook, for 8 pretty bride to 
cherish throughout llie ycots.

Price, 50 Cents

Id ilmSend For Yours Now until , fl AAONJC' m TmUy!
eustocDDrseI.J Q. A. D. lALDWIN NUeSVKV

■■ ■OS r

4 _______  CktklO*. Writ*M yrs.. 40.000 MUvlkmtI\’
•ride’***"' HicBiuu

HENDERSON’S 
SEED CATALOGEveryOimg 

for ffie 
Ganf«>

et^Poariet-CwSBa.RMe, ^IWhlle. OrMcn-PInk,
rry'L«v«nd*r,*lu»—6Pkt8.,Uif mien. 

__t-y (v8lueM5c)*llSfor2Sc,poBtpetd. 
.^■Catal«d>'r.e"ve|tetahle, flower »emld.
SM W.ATLCe BURPEE CO. 
|AsiOBiirp««Bli^PMI«M|ihia32.Pa. 

naB»paaBldg..CUiitan.low»

VEGETABLES • FLOWERS • IMPLEMENTS
The bigsektcotolog you II find—U4 8 xtO*/i paged Cratnened with in* 
formation of value to Victory Cordenert and veteroni ollke. ..Numer- 
OVI colored plotet end all the infortnation you mutt hove oe vorietiet 
to make the belt (election for your gorden...Special hints on saving 
these surplus vegetables. Get this cotoiog, and moil your order direct 
to us—it is the only way yeu eon get Henderson iiiiis

v»

DELPHINIUMSCI4JVT
f^ACinC HYBRID3S CarlUMtt Streot 

DeptUA NgwYorh7.N.Y.PETER HENDERSON & CO.
Hmvt veer skmts. Boat nlMdonlan. FleWvsiWvf* nil ^an' ts .o^lee for K .aTTwi niMU poecBUd. om» 

I ladw from (tale ad. Will tbip lU ptuODC ume.

1 Col. Nur».r» Ce.. 1032 Wentor *v».. F*in»m«lll«. O.fincen «ed tragraott Ail ivfliierr/

GOLDFLAMET^JKURliEIIY STOCR-llFEIIHE CUAIIilllEEE II.M honeysuckle
Om td Aswloe'i lki»l RIQ
Moomiae h.r4y ptanu- Bif 

A ' Iteminc iX autten of lnw>- 
% pM.Uupa Howws with y»Oo«*

IhrMU.litMninli^riE love It. CnwtgJ'
M ihrab. vlni.«reRi>nl ouv«r

SIM
nuns B
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Kimsui sure insulates Keeps civilian homes 
warm, too! Mine 

is "Kimsulated

these Quonset Huts!
97

Why many-layer KIMSUL is scientifically superior-easier to install

44t Layers in One Blanket44 Installing is Easy as ABC—Anyone who 
use a hammer can install KIMSUL. Put it between 
joists of the unfloored attic ... or between rafters 
of the sloping roof, if your attic is floored. Ex
tremely light in weight and compressed into a 
convenient, compact roll, you’ll find KIMSUL

separatelayers of insulation backed with heavy water-proof 
paper and stitched together, KIMSLX is scientifi
cally superior to loose, bulk insulation in these 
important ways: (1) Provides uniform insulation— 

unvarying performance over every inch of 
insulated area. (2) iletains original thickness 
sagging ... no sifting ... no settling.

Enjoy New Comfort—With KIMSUL installed 
in your attic, your home will be far more comfort
able all year ’round. In winter you’ll have warmth 
aplenty with as much as 30% less fuel. And 
mer will bring you an extra KIMSUL dividend in 
the form of a cooler, more livable home. Order 
KIMSUL today from your lumber or 
ply dealer, hardware or department store.

can

sum-

assures
easycarry. And pleasant to handle ... it contains no 

sharp ingredients to irritate the skin.
tono building sup-

6 More Reasons for Insisting on KIMSUL Insulation
Cent** C*mpr«ts*cl—Like a closed accordion, KIMSl’L comes ready to take 
home in your car—compact and convenient. You s-t-r-e-t-c-h it to 5 times 
its packaged length when installing it.

Fir*-R«si«tanl —There is no insulation known that will make your home 
fire*proof. But the insulation must not add to the fire hazard of a wood 
frame structure. KlMSfL meets this requirement because it is chemically 
treated to resist fire.

Moisiwra-Retlstant -> KiMSUL will float indefinitely on water, proving its 
water-resistant qualities.

Stays Fui—Once installed, XI.MSUL does not sag, sift or settle.
LetNng ProtacHon —Made of wood fibers impregnated with asphalt, 
lasts indefinitely. It is a permanent investment in your home.
Economical — Pays for itself in fuel savings; reduced housecleaning 
pense; added comfort

it also avaitablo in Standard Thick {approximately 1") and Commercial Thick {approximately H*) ]

KIMSIX

ex-
( 1KIMSUL rouble Thick Attic Inxulaiion has 44 layers. KIMSUL i

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Building Insulation Division, Nocnah, Wisconsin 
Please ritsb new Free Booklet with full informationabout easT-to>lnstan KJMSULInsulation.

O Rented House G Apariiuent

AH-146

A PRODUCT Of
Kimbeity

Claris
We now live in G Our Own Home

Name.
KCStARCH Addreet

*KJMSVL (Undc-markftmeaiu KimheHy-CUrlt ln»utatU»
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community, two nuuu»w .i*,— formance. The audience consisted of approximate*.
■’ thirty-five interested parents! Just think—one hundred 

and sixty-five children had no support in that audience 
at all! To those children, it was an empty house, A child 

’t think in terms of a packed auditorium: he wants 
know what Mother and Father think of his ability 

Brownie! When we disappoint him, we tear 
most of the morale and the social backing he pos- 
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So I said Yes’

T'm a pillar-to-post Army wife—but I’m having a 
wonderful time!

Keeping house under crazy conditions is Jun. Grand 
practice for that rose-covered cottage we’re dream
ing up!

Now I know what I want, come the day. Xice, 
substantial, stay-put furniture. A spic, span, shiny 
kitchen. Lots of closets —and one, nice and big, 
stacked with lovely Cannon Percale Sheets!

Till then, I’U do with just my wartime share of 
smooth, sweet-sleeping Cannon beauties. Had to 
leave some for you other gals!

And will you love ’em! Here’s why:

Reason l. Vou’re Paiiicular,
And why not? You want your linens to be the 
kind people touch and say “Mmmmm!” Cannon 
Percale Sheets are so dream-soft you’ll purr with 
pride!

Reason 2. You’re not a Splurger These Days!
So it s grand news that Cannon Percale Sheets 
give you up-in-the-clouds luxury at down-to- 
earth prices.

Reason 3. Ibu Hare an Eye to the Fxdure.
So Cannon Percales, those long wearing sheets, 
arc for you! You can get by with fewer —and 
these days you should buy only what you really 
need.

Reason 4. Jou're a Pracfical Little Thing. 
So this’ll tickle the homemaker side of

CANNONyou:Cannon Percale Sheets are lightweight—though 
they’re woven with 25% more threads than the 
best-grade muslins. Easier to wash if you do 
your own. Or—if you send ’em out. they save 

■ about 93.25 per bed per year at averuge pound 
laundry rates!

P.S. If you can’t fmd just the aze you want in 
Cannon Percales, ask to see Cannon Muslin 
Sheets—well-made, long-wearing—a real value!

P.P.S. -Ynd while you’re in the mood, take a 
look at Cannon's luscious Towels!

Cannon Jnc., .Veu? York IS, .V. Y.

Slade by the mahers o/ Cannon Towels and TIosiery

For Victory, Buy U.S. AYar Bonds and Stamp.’*

The American Home, January, 1945
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carnival to go over with a bang?
Parents sometimes fail to realize 

their personal habits are a source 
of humiliation to their children. 
One of the most attractive young 
mothers in my town exhibits such 
an indifference toward her daugh
ter’s interest that her conduct is 
almost criminal. There was the 
time Nancy was to bring sand
wiches to a school picnic. In her 
haste to get away to a meeting, 
Mrs. Hill made some very untidy 
bread-and-butter sandwiches and 
pushed the child off with them. 
Her own guests always were im
pressively and elaborately ser\’ed 
with the most tempting food her 
talented hands could create. I’ve 
always wondered how Nancy ex
plained those dreadfully dull bread- 
and-butter sandwiches.

Then there was the occasion 
when popcorn balls were to be 
furnished for a party. Mrs. Hill 
purchased some popcorn, dumped 
some sugar in a sack and hustled 
Nancy off to a neighbor who was 
spending the evening filling her 
own child’s order for popcorn 
balls. The explanation made to the 
neighbor over the telephone was 
simply: “Oh, you know, I just 
can’t make things like that! You’re 
so clever at it. Would you mind 
fixing Nancy’s, too?” Neither 
enough popcorn nor sugar was 
furnished for Nancy’s allotment 
and the neighbor supplied the de
ficiency. What do you think that 
did to Nancy’s pride in her moth
er and her belief that her father 
could supply all her material 
needs? Mrs. Hill would not have 
permitted a neighbor to furnish re
freshments for a party she was 
giving herself, nor to make the 
quantity adequate. But her shabby 
conduct was unhesitatingly im
posed on her small daughter.

Another lovely mother causes her 
daughter excruciating agony by her 
habit of arriving every place late. 
The child, in spite of example set 
at home, is the soul of punctuality 
and she recently has commenced 
going ahead rather than to straggle 
in late with her mother.

Is it necessary to disappoint our 
children in the little things that 
mean so much to them? Isn’t it 
worthwhile to justify the pride 
they feel for us by living up to their, 
e.xpectations? .After all. their de
mands are not very different from 
those of our friends who expect 
courtesy, attention, consideration 
from us. Our children are entitled 
to the same standards of conduct. 
Friends can see through our fail
ures; our children find in them 
only bitter disillusionment. So let's 
start now to rate as people oui 
children can point to with pride!

The American Home, January, 194'

our mothers were invited for the 
afternoon. My eyes were fixed anx
iously upon the door, waiting for 
the moment my mother would ar
rive. How I squirmed, in fearful 
trepidation that something might 
interfere with mother’s coming! I 
was blessed with a mother who 
never failed me. She always was on 
hand for every play and her pump
kin pies always looked the best at 
the annual Halloween party. But 
there was still the dreadful possi
bility she might not get there some 
time. In that event, the aftefnoons 
program would have been totally 
and completely ruined for me.

Children have a right to expect 
us to take an active, stimulating 
interest in their personal activities. 
After all, when your child becomes 
bored and squirms in a disconcert
ing fashion when you are reading 
to him, you correct him. But when 
your concern for other affairs leads 
you to brush aside an interesting 
—to him, at least—recital of the 
day’s activities, he is expected to 
accept your lack of interest as your 
parental right. He can do nothing 
more than retire in chagrin. .\nd 
he has lost something he cannot 
regain; his interest in that project 
will never be quite so great again.

One father in our neighborhood 
found himself the only man at a 
recital presented by his daughter’s 
music class. That same father told 
me of another experience he had. 
His teen-age son’s science class was 
intensely interested in astronomy 
and developed the exciting idea of 
inviting their parents to visit the 
university in town where a world- 
famous telescope was located. My 
neighbor and one mother were the 
only parents willing to spare the 
time required for the venture. Two 
children in that class found their 
pride in their parents justified. .As 
for the others—well, what did the 
project mean to them?

The importance of active par
ticipation in our children’s affairs 
was forcefully brought home to me 
by a scene I once witnessed. Both 
parents in that household were 
working in an attempt to recover 
serious financial losses. I had re
garded them as brave, courageous 
people who were doing their best 
for their child until their small 
daughter burst into tears and 
screamed out her intense need.

“But you never come to the pro
grams, Mummy! Yotf just work 
and work, all the time. The other 
children don’t even know I have 
a mother as nice as theirs!”

Working hours may be long and 
responsibilities heavy during these 
war times. But do you think that 
ever sounds like a very good reason 
to a child who wants the school

Lucky people! ’HieyVe warm as toast, even though fuel is scarce . . . 
because their home is heated with a G Triple £>uty System!

Anyone with a hot water heated home can now improve comfort un
believably—and save fuel besides. B & G Triple Duty equipment, when 
installed on the boiler, converts the system to forced circulation—auto
matically controlled to supply just enough heat for perfect comfort. 
Never any overheating or underheating ... no fuel wasted . . . the heat 
supply is always tempered to the weather.

Oceans of hot water, too
What greater household convenience 
is there than abundant hot water 
. . . especially necessary for the new 
labor-saving appliances being cre
ated for the post-war home. A B & G 
Triple Duty System provides it lav
ishly, iffinter and summer! No sep- 
arately fired heater required—the 
same boiler that heats your home 
also heats the water for kitchen, 
laundr>' and hath. And at so low a 
cost you never need be sparing of it.

\wm9^W. I

• 't;' •r.TiVri

BAG FLO-CONTROl
VAtV* _____

This valve helps keep 
home temperatare um- 
form and permits use of a 
B & G Water Heater In 
summer.

---------BAG WATER HEATER
A money saver I Provides a 

of using the bouse heal* 
Ing boiler to beat the domestic 
water at very low cost—in sum*

means

BAGBOOSTR—\
This if an electrically op
erated pump which me
chanically drculates hot 
water through the system.

thermostatically con
trolled Booster deUveri 
heat instantly when need
ed and shuts off the sup
ply when t he need for heat 
u satisfied.

mer as well as winter.

The

In that new home you're dreaming about, nothing is 
more important to lasting satisfaction than your choice 
of a heating system. Assure yourself of luxurious, sun
like warmth, low fuel cost, and all the hot water you 
can use by selecting a B & G Triple Duty System. Its 
simple equipment can be installed on any hot water 
hearing boiler. If you plan to heat with Radiant 
Panels, remcraber that authorities agree that forced 
hot water is the ideal heating method.

S*nd at one* for fm* doseripliv* boekiot

B&G TRIPLE DUTY 
SYSTEM

BELL & GOSSETT CO Mnrinn Grev*. tlllnnls—0*p(. A4
Send at once your free booklet “Conditioned, Sun-like Warmtlu**

•r

NAME
ADDRESS 

CITY........... STATE
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And no wonder Del Monte QwuUn Peas can 
help you keep plain meats popular!

Just think what kind of peas they are. Del Monte 
sorts out all the “flavor robbers.” You don’t get 
any of the immature, tasteless peas. You don’t get 
any oversize or starchy ones, either.

What you do get are the “middle sizes.” Some 
smaller peas for delicacy—some more mature for 
richness—the finest of each size blended together.

THIS FLAVOR WILL DO IT EVERY TIME!
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GIVE MEAT IAU5 A 
BOOST. Pile in a 
pastry shell, rinj 
with not buttere< 

Qondan Peas. 
Dei Monte packs 
them young and 
tender to give 
you flavor first.
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0^TS IFl*>STEP UP YOUR STEWS
with plenty of 
£M£if Qakdan PcaS. 
Mighty like home 
grown peas — 
except you get 
only the tastiest, 
most tempting 
"middle sizes."

♦J

A

i» Crowinfc. .1 Moore <}ualicy in 9^wi3i"«lr'bwa special stnin <rf seed. Then grows 
ooly where soil and cUmare produce &ne 6avor.

Picked exaoly when ready. Day

nightT PlaiSf won’t wait — you know that if you 

Idt garden peas on the vines too long.
!■ Pyehtofr Dei Monte selects only 
3avoN5ne3""«wddlesizes,'’rigidly graded for tcn<

ness and aU-aiouad quaisry.
!■ Each day’s pack, and each lot.
must finally be checked and re-cbedeed to qualify 

j for the Dei Monte Idseifirst at each cannety, then

at central Del Monte headquarters.
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AMERICAN HOME PAHERN C-17

Unusually festive design for pointing tablecloth and napkins, left. Pattern 
contains trocings, color suggestions, and full painting instructions. 20<

A-717



Sleretis and Amelia Maxey to be painted this color. Use the fiat 
brushes for lat^ color areas, the 
round brush for line work and 
cents. After colors dry, dampen press 
cloth with vinegar, place over com- 
pkted work and iron. This fixes the 
colors painted in the design.

Pictures below illustrate a method 
of transferring painting designs to 
fabric. Insert fine sewing needle in 
penholder and with eye end punch 
tiny holes all along the design out
line. In punching the holes, hold 
needle almost vertical to paper with 
design, and have your painting motif- 
to-bc-perforated on a piece of felt 
other cloth. Place smooth side of 
perforated pattern facing the mate
rial to be painted and have the rough 
side facing you. Take a small puff, 
dip in tracing powder or charcoal 
dust, and rub puff lightly over the 
design perforations. Remove tracing 
paper carefully and go ahead with 
your painting. Use the pattern 
often as you have need for iL

\
\

ac-

or

HVlTH the modem, sim
plified process, you can do fabric 
painting that looks like a print— how the colors will be modified by 
except that it is much richer. The 
finished product is neither baggy nor

work on materials of deeper shades, 
test the colors on a swatch to see

“permanent mixture” from your art 
shop. The best substitute for the mix
ture is rectified spirits of turpentine.

Squeeze out about one-half inch 
of color from each tube on a plate or 
piece of glass. This will serve as your 
palette. Pour a small amount of the 
turpentine into any handy receptacle. 
Into another receptacle pour a small 
amount of the mixture. Place several 
layers of newspaper or a large blot
ter on a table, and arrange the fabric 
on top, smoothing it. Then “pounce” 
or trace the design. Dip brush in 
mixture and dilute a part of the first 
color to be used until it is about the 
consistency of light cream. Have a 
rag or blotter for wiping excess color 
off brush before proceeding. With a 
light stroke fill in all parts of design

the deep tones already present. 
Rayon produces the most brilliant 

stiff. Furthermore, it can be washed decorative effects, for there is no 
—with mild soap and reasonable 
care—or dty cleaned.

A few materials, readily obtain- 
ible, will keep you busy for months 
ind will give a satisfying, personal 
;ourh to your home. There are 
)f suitable materials. We avoid heavy 
ind piled fabrics. They drink up the 
:olor and tend to look stringy. We 
■ecommend cottons, unbleached

diminution of the color as it goes 
Cottons and linens are recommended 
for the richness of the applied color. 
A thin application of color on linen 
will produce a tapestry-like effect. To 

lots intensify the color, brush over the 
area two or three times. Good un
bleached muslin is an ideal material 
for ease of application, and very re
warding in the results. This material 
may be used for draperies, bed
spreads, runners, tablecloths, place 
mats, etc. Bed sheets usually 
out in spot? and the remaining serv
iceable material can be converted 
into gay bridge cloths, etc.

As for paints, stick to the simple, 
fundamental, permanent colors. Be
ware of the little known shades— 
most of them are fugitive and wall 
not stay put. The “lake” colors are 
the worst offenders. The following 
list should enable you, by intermix
ing, to obtain any shade you need: 
ultramarine blue, “Thalo” blue; cad
mium red, light; cadmium red, deep; 
chrome yellow; Venetian red, 'flake 
white or zinc white; ivory black; 
I>ennanent green, “Thalo” green. The 
greens may be eliminated from your 
list if you wish to mix yoor own 
with blue and yellow. Use ^hi 
lighten the shades; black Tor 
phasis and outline. For best result^ 
buy good red sable brushes, No. 9 , 
and No. 11 of the flat type, and a 

^ble set, with gala Mexican scenes No. 4 round sable watercolor brush, 
d figures. Simple directions and You need ordinary turpentine 
cings make painting fun. Price 15^ clean the brushes and a bottle of

on.

mus-

ins, linens, and rayons, .^t the be- 
inning, you will do better to stick to 
/bite and pastel shades. Practice on 
craps first to get the feel of putting 
he colors on properly. When you

wear

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-71G

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-71fi uetign by Ellen Petersen
Blower design for dressing table 
Bcirt and bed spread. Tracings in 
Both sizes with full instructions for 
ne pouncing process. Price 20^

■ ORDER PATTERNS FROM 

ME AMERICAN HOME PATTERN SERVICE 

I 5S FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK X N. Y.

to

AMERICAN HOME PAHERN A-717

Two deer and a tree in smartly stylized designs for fabric painting. 
Pattern contains tracings, stenciling, and painting instructions. 15^

to



Willa Blake Seitz

M HAPPENED to be at a dyeing is to read the directions on 

neighbor’s house when the problem the package and follow them faith- 
of her draperies came up. They fully. Most dyes no longer require 
were of heavy corduroy, faded a boiling for a permanent effect. This 
drab sand color through seasons of simplifies the handling of larger 
service. Yet the material was good; pieces of material. Even heavy slip 
it seemed a shame to throw them covers can be recolored quickly by

stirring in a hot dye bath. I use a 
“They look awful,” admitted the large laundry tub, and shorten the 

neighbor, “but I can’t afford to re- stirring period by doubling the 
place them now.”

“W*hy,” I asked, “don't you dye

Tom enjoyed listening to good music, in foci, one of his great- 
est regrets was that his own playing failed to satisfy him. So 

of course, he was skeptical when his wife suggested he try the 
Hammond Organ. But he did, and was he surprised! In 

a few minutes he discovered that the richer, more beautiful 
music of the Hammond Organ is actually easier to play. away because of the color.

★★ ★
amount of dye called for. The 
stronger solution also lessens the 
streaking tendency of the dye.

If an object is not too cumber
some, it can be most successfully 
dyed in your washing machine. 
Use plenty of scalding water, dis-

Hammond Organs will be 
available again soon. Meanwhile, 

if you feel the urge to express the 
music that is in you, hear and 
play the Hammond Organ your
self ... learn why it is the ideal 
instrument for your home.

Most dealers have reserved 
a Hammond Organ for this 
purpose. Visit your Hammond 

dealer now or write for his name.

Yes, in thousands of homes, the 
Hammond Or^an is creating a 
deeper satisfaction in musical 

self expression. Right from the 
start it transforms the beginner’s 
playing—lends flowing beauty 
to the simplest melody, played 

in the most simple way. And yet 
the Hammond Organ holds in 

store an almost inexhaustible 
variety of glorious effects.

them?
“Oh, home-dyed things always 

come out so streaked,” she com
plained. “ITl just wait until I can 
buy new ones, I gue.ss.”

I was surprised to find that, de- solve the dye thoroughly before
pouring in, run the washer Jong 
enough to mix the solution well, 
and never dye more than one thing 
at a time. The action of the washer

spite all that has been written on 
the subject, some women have not 
yet discovered the miracle of dye.
There are many things we have to 
wait for in these times, but the gives a professional color job. Be

sure to scour the tub and rinsebeauty of fresh color is not one of 
them. Home dyeing is not the risky well afterward, to prevent the in- 
affair it once was. Manufacturers advertent tinting of your next wash.

Direction.^ will specify rinsing 
the dyed fabric in cold water until

have perfected their products and 
simplified methods of using them.
With very little fuss, practically it runs clear, drying rolled i 
any washable fabric can be recol
ored evenly and beautifully.

The best formula for successful these simple rules are followed, th

HAMMOXD ORGAN
towels, and ironing on the wroni 
side while still slightly damp. IFree— WriU yout aubacripUon to the HAMMOND TIMES, monthly motianno about organ mutiefor

the home. Hammoiul Instrument Co., 2941 North Western Aee., Chttago 18,

The American Home, January, 1941
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results will be sure to please you.
Because I believe most disap

pointments spring from an inade
quate amount of dye, I emphasize 
buying twice as many packages as 
you think you will need. To re
turn to my neighbor’s draperies, 
we used ten packets of dye before 
we were satisfied with the color. 
But now she has four large win
dows framed in a vibrant shade of 
green which adds life and character 
to the whole room. We feel, com
placently, that such rejuvenation 
could hardly be matched elsewhere 
for the mere dollar that we spent.

If you are not familiar with dye, 
testing various sample fabrics in 
your washer before attacking the 
real job may. prove valuable. In 
this way, you get the feel of the 
process. A half hour spent in ex
perimenting may save a great deal 
of uncertainty and grief later on.

Recently I moved to a house 
whose walls had been newly 
painted. Imagine my discourage
ment on finding that the rust up
holstery on my living room furni
ture clashed with a peach-toned 
background. On went the dye ket
tle, and in went all of my old dis
carded slip covers. Some of them 
were very badly worn but it took 
only three dollars worth of dress 
print in a harmonizing shade to 
replace the tom arm and seat cov
ers, and carry color to the win
dows in narrow print valances.

Before my possessions felt at 
home in their changed status, 
everything from towels to curtains 
went through the dye. While dye
ing bedroom curtains, I added the 
ends of old lace and voile panels, 
for summery dresser scarves. In 
order to match a set of bedspreads, 
I banished the old color with dye 
remover before tinting them a deli
cate shade of rose. All this cost un
der five dollars, and while the re
sult might not inspire the enthusi
asm of a decorator, it is at least 
cheerful and easy on the nerves, 

j Paint is another product that is 
! not as commonly used as it should 
be, considering its nominal price. 
Many women hesitate to attempt 
an extensive painting job because 
they are inexperienced. Here again, 
manufacturers have anticipated 
most of the beginner’s problems. 
Modem paints are fast drying and 
easy to apply. They are available 
for virtually every household pur
pose you can possibly imagine.

As rank an amateur as I never 
uncorked a turpentine bottle when 
I first felt the painting urge. Since 

.then 1 have refinished dark wood- 
Iwork and furniture, revamished 
scarred wood floors; and tried my 

j brush on an endless number of odd 
I surfaces, most of which benefited

OnatWay
lo relieve stuffiness, invite

if your nose gets “stopped-uptt

A FEW DROPS
ap MCh nattfll 
palckly maktc 
braathlnc anMrt

It’s wondcrfiil how * 
few drops of Va-tro-Dol 

bring relief when transient congestion 
fills up your nose and spoils sleep. You 

acnially feel this specialoed medica
tion go to work right where trouble is to 
bring you grand new breathing comfort. 
It opens up clogged nasal passages —re
duces swelling —relieves crusty dryness 
—and invites restful sleep! Va-tro*nol also 
works fine to relieve soiffly, sneezy dis
tress of head colds.
Try it! Follow di

in folder.'

can

VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOI

It*S true! Wool has been released for civilian 

once again you can enjoy the matchless comfort of 
100% wool blankets. Of course, you shouldn’t buy 
new blankets if your present ones are serviceable; 
buy extra War Bonds instead. But if you reaUy need 
new blankets, buy Chathams—they launder beauti
fully and last for years.

How can I he sure Im ifeitinq qood value?
Look for the famous Informative Label on every Chatham 
Blanket. It gives all the facts about size, weight, construc
tion, durability, colorfastness, shrinkage—facts you need 
to compare values. Sometimes a lower-priced Chatham 
Blanket will suit your requirements as well a.s a more lux- 
luious one. The Informative Label helps you to decide.

use, soreaions

Get More 
Comfort For 
Standing Feet

With A Daily Ice-Mint Treat 
Don’t let tired, burning sensitive feet 

•tesl energy snd make the hoars seem 
lunger. Just mstisge frosty white Ice-Mint 
«n your feet and ankles befort work to help 
keep thorn cool and coR]fortabie...aiid afttr 
work to help perk them cp for an evening 
of fun. No greasy feeling—won’t stain socks 
or stockings. Grand, too. to help soften coma 
snd eallonses. Get lee-Mlntfrom yourdruga 
gist today and get foot happy this easy way. I qct a Chaiham Blanket at the price I can afford?

I
Yes, you can. From luxurious all-wools to thrifty, service
able blends, there’s a Chatham Blanket within your budget 
—and it’s the finest blanket to be had at its price. See 
Chatham’s Sutton, Mariey, Woolwich, Lamsdown, from 
about $6* to $16* Four pretty colors: Rose, Blue, Green, 
Cedar, with matching bindings of rayon satin.
*jPricti tlighlfy iug/ur in tha Wait

I thst '
etfsi“

•E $URE-^k for 
tho Chothotn InfonnaHvo

PeA^ct 

Wool 

" ?4Jaik!

cesthM-MSE

-4

Leaves sweoters, 
blonkets, wool
ens soft, fluffy — 
r.e a 11 y clean. 
At notions, art 
needlework, and 
housewares 
departments. 25 i

■ UY iXT»A
WAR tONOSh Lltfin to Tin Chatham 

* Shoppm-’’ with Loii 

r Long, wsll-known loth* 
I ion outhertfy, pvory 

Sotvrdoy morning on 
. tiM BhiO Notwork.

Mad* *Wool 
a Wool

WOOLFOAM CORP. 
14 Wptt 20th StfMt 
New York 11, N. Y.
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amazingly from the treatment.
Through the trial and error 

method, I have learned most of the 
do’s and don’ts for home painters. 
The first rule for successful paint* 
ing is to have your surface clean 
and well sanded. There are no re
liable short cuts cm this prepara
tion. Always spread paint thinly, 
and allow ample drying time be
tween coats. Trying to save time, 
either by splashing on one heavy 
coat, or applying a second before 
the first is thoroughly set, will give 
a messy and impermanent finish.

Paint brushes should be the best 
obtainable. Imported bristles are 
not available now, and we must 
depend on whatever grades we can 
get. The brushes on the market are 
adequate if properly used and cared 
for. They are inexpensive and 
should be replaced as soon as the 
bristles loosen or become uneven.

Don’t let a few simple rules 
frighten you, and don’t be afraid 
to experiment. Once you get into 
it, painting is a fascinating occupa
tion. Try new radical color combi
nations. Learn simple color values 
and try mixing your own colors 
for a change. When the color 
range in paint is limited, knowl
edge of this kind is invaluable.

Your paint dealer will help you 
to understand the behavior of the 
different paints, enamels and var
nishes that he sells. Ask him about 
oil stains, too. They are especially 
nice for a novice to use. You can 
match them to old finishes, and 
they can be rubbed on—and off— 
until the desired result is obtained.

Collect circulars from several 
different companies and study 
them. Besides directions for use, 
these pamphlets give professionally 
evolved color schemes and suggest 
new uses for familiar products.

Rally your family around and 
consider the old furniture, or the 
shabby guest room, or the limp 
curtains you have been longing to 
replace. Nothing else approaches 
the satisfaction gained from fash
ioning your own atmosphere at a 
tiny cost. The ideas and assistance 
gleaned in your own family will 
enable you to see long dreamed of 
objects become realities.

Makeshifts they may be, but 
proud makeshifts, imparting a 
charm out of all proportion to their 
modest costs. Aside from the con
venience of having the things you 
want now, rehabilitating your home 
makes it a pleasanter place in 
which to live. It enlivens imagina
tions and increases the joy of own
ership for the whole family. Get
ting along with makeshifts grows 
into an exciting adventure—until 
you find yourself no longer wait
ing for beauty, but living with it.

BE PREPARED FOR

SICKNESS or ACCIDENT
THIS

HOSPITALIZATION
PLAN COVISS

BOTH

FOR SICKNESS OR ACQDBfT 
HnpItilEzpmispiM. apta . . « . $940.00 
FOR ACCIDENT 
Oactir Ezpaosa paid, ap tt 
Last of Nqii ralmbanad. up ta . . . $300.00 

$1000.00 
WAR COVIRAOE AND EXTRA BENEFITS 
GbIldbIrthEiptnia paid, up ta . . . • $60.00
You know bow easr It la to run Into debt when 
■IckDew or accident hit. Under the Family Mu
tual PlAO. you'll be Able to pay your hoetHtal 
bilUL and in case of accident, doctor expeoaes. 
And you'll be reimbursed for loss of time from 
work. No matter where you live, your Doltcy 
Admits you to any hospital In the United States 
or Canada. In the boeplial you may have the 
oare of your family docMr. Simply present your 
Family Mutual card at the time of admittance.

HM. COUPON TODAY • No Apst Will BoOW Vm

$135.00

Lm of Lit! by Accldiiit ,HERE’S SOMETHING SPECIAL 
FOR YOUNG MOTHER HUBBARD

Unlike the kindly old lady ol Mother 
Goose fame, most modem Mother 
Hubbards find their cupboard and 
closet space too full for comfort. 
Tiore’s a happy solution.

Behind those lovely panels of 
smooth-textured Western Pines* are 
big, roomy closets. There's ample 
shelf space, too. Yet the overall 
effect is one of effortless planning 
and arrangement . . . thanks in no 
small measure to the versatility of

these famous 'woods of the West.
When the Western Fines come 

back from war . . . when building 
and remodeling get under way 
again . . . you'll want ideas like 
these at your finger-tips. "Western 
Pine Camera Views," a fascinating 
picture book, is filled with schemes 
youTl want to coraider, Send for a 
FREE copy NOW. Write: Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 192-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

Family Mutual Life Imiirance Co. 
Wflminfton M. I>«l.
FUaM >»*d ml, witAtml cimp/ett
matitm *m ywr Enn*miett Hoifitaiiiatim Flan.

NAME

AH-9

AODRES&
OIY .STATE.*Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine

THCSE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
♦Sugar Pine

NOW You Can Have

,, .... _ • Wkw OM raou, p»Mi. w «U>w 
—aen rw w-tf or droim. (ot b taork 

anh Toar Uaal Hnla-goolrr laraio* aro.
Imi utiwibr Aon* K ,rae*wy metht Um free homm ho mem Mwwr wish tk*

eebW §e epe*ied ■arawri bwds. . . 
•mmUt remove 4he MB* eeUd uhpip—

I y ui— M 
Boinm write es,iee. For

FnCEl Sew I>mb BenHHeek Rkfew
«Aa aew4 et>ew* ef diapac v med eteaed eewwi aad *e*Tirnlehe-bew Tee

(Ur. U'n Ire*.

ftOrO-ROOTER CORP.
o*«t. gm Moinoft 11,

IE PAGE’S
1_ I GLUESTKEAAILIKE AlOIIKirK

22W4flf6fR-5
^AUSO SIIKSIKLY SI 11,1111...

Streamline Modern by Heywood-Wakefield is dis

tinctive because it’s so sensibly styled ... so easy 
to "live with." This smart furniture blends with 
the best in Modern taste . . . adapts itself to charm
ing decorative treatments.

• You can buy only limited quantities of Stream
line Modern just now. After the war this graceful 
furniture will be available for every room in the 
home. Remember . . . Heywood-Wakefield sets the 
style with Streamline Modern!

WEAREVER
I ./ '

I•r
5t^5 I TA

at all 
stationery 
counters

V

Hi:YWOODWAKi:nii;i, s-Wa

OA.KIIKKIC , WASSACHUSETTS

FI EE FIIKXITIIHE SIXCE IU2G
(UyUKAMNInCwMarfAAaryw.M./ 

IMPROVE MECHANICAL PENCILS
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Q. Why do ALL foods

stay Farm-Fresh longero 0 o

when preserved the• 0 #

Beepireeze way?

Because only BeepUpeexe provides
100% Primary Freezing Surface.••
Guards against food dehydration

0
ONLY DEEPFREEZE has 100% Primary 
Freezing Surface—a perfected, proved 
and patented Deepfreeze feature. This 
vital difference provides frozen food 
storage withoutJooti-tirymgdehyelration.

Here’s what 100% Primary Freez
ing Surface means. A solid wall of 
direct-action freezing surface entirely 
surrounds each Deepfreeze food storage 
chamber.

No heat absorbing mechanism clut
ters up food storage area—and no 
heat passes through the food. Actually, 
this exclusive Deepfreeze feature makes 
possible a minimum difference be
tween the temperatures of the refrig
erant and the interior of food storage 
chamber of approximately only two de~ 
greet F. or less!

In simpler terms, that means high 
rhernial efficiency, low operating cost.
And more positive, more dependable

SEND 10c FOR NEW 32-PAGE ILLUSTRATED 8 OOKLET

food protection because the Deepfreeze 
principle retains food moisture, guards 
foods against drying out.

That's why fruits, vegetables, meats 
and poultry stay so farm-fresh, so 
smacking good, so much longer — 
when preserved the Deepfreeze way!

Someday, you can have the Deep
freeze you need to preserve and con
serve good foods...to save time and 
effort in marketing, meal preparation 
and home canning.

Today, of course, wartime restric
tions limit Deepfreeze production as 
Motor Products Corporation (the 
maker of Deepfreeze) is all-out for 
cartridge cases, airplane nose and tail 
gun turrets, blood desiccating units 
and industrial freezing equipment. In
vest in War Bonds

\

JWhen the time 
comes to buy ... 

LOOK FOR THE NAME

AWARDED 
DETROIT 
PUNT V

ttEBPtseXB
nunc MARK fteo. u-c. rat. ork.

ONLY MOTOR PRODUCTS 
CAN MAKE A It DEEPFREEZE”

Motor PhopitctS Corporation

D*»pfrMs* Divitlen: Z4ZS D«vls S)r*at, North Chicago, llUncric 
Main Plant: Dvtreit, Michigan; Canadian Plant: Walfc«rvill*, Ontario
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Breakfast need not be monotonous



• poached eqqs
an qratin

• chicken hash
with cereal slices

Julia B\t»» Joyner 
Catherine Parramore

ALL your New Year's resolutions, the one to eat a 
good breakfast is of the greatest importance to the most 
p>eople. If you can manage to have your family start the day 
with a nourishing meal, every one of them is just that much 
better equipped to stand up to the strain of business or the 
pressure of work with no impairment to health—or even to 
dispositions! They are fortified in advance with a meal 

. that meets its share of the day’s nutritional requirements. 
In these hectic times, the average breakfast is all too apt 

to consist of hastily gulped fruit or vegetable juice and coffee. 
Then, usually about midmoming, we feel ourselves slowing 
down and begin to munch on a little package of crackers, 
a candy bar or other food knickknacks. None of these 
snacks is in any way a substitute for a well balanced meal. 
Everyone in the family, from the school child to the hard
working executive, needs a good breakfast and has a better 
day for it. You wouldn't expect your automobile to run with
out gasoline. If your human machine is to give a smooth 
performance, you must provide it with the right kind of fuel.

A good many things can be done the night before to make 
breakfast-getting easier. The V. S. Department of Agricul
ture tells us that orange juice, squeezed the night before 
and kept cold in an air-tight container, loses very little of 
its vitamin value. Dry ingredients for biscuits, muffins, or 
griddle cakes can be mixed the night before—unless you 
prefer one of tl^e prepared mixes—and the addition of liquid 
the next morning is only a matter of seconds. The egg-and- 
milk mixture for French toast (delicious made from stale 
bread) can be beaten up the night before. Left-over muffins, 
particularly cornmeal, are delightful when toasted and these 
can be sliced the night before.

The keystone to interest, I believe, is variety and variety 
hinges on imagination. It almost goes without saying that a 
stereotyped breakfast of the same combination day in and 
day out does not make for eager anticipation. It is very easy, 
however, to vary the fruits and fruit juices and the cooked 
or prepared cereals and whet the interest in this meal. 

The breakfast cook has a lot of tricks up her sleeve. For 
instance, the quick-cooking breakfast cereals are ready to 
serve in a few seconds. Others cook while the coffee is in

• honey marmalade

• lelly cake muffins



Preparation time: 25 min.• poached eqgs au gratin the making. On a cold morair^, the cereal bowls should be 
warmed and if the cream or milk is warmed slightly, too, 
the cereal is much more appetizing and <x>mforting.

Color and color combinations seem to have quite a bit to 
do with the success of any meal and I try to remember this 
in planning breakfast menus. As you may have noticed, the 
breakfast scheme looks pretty p^lid when grapefruit juice 
and hominy grits or toasted white bread appear on the table 
at the same time. Sliced banana looks more appetizing atop 
a crisp brown or beige cereal. Golden orange juice goes well

6 slices buttered toast 
Ya cup soft bread cubes 

inch) or crumbs 
^ cup grat^ cheese

2 cups TTiillr 
1 tsp. salt 
dash pepper 
6 eggs

Pour the milk into a frying pan. add salt and pepper and bring to a 
boil. Lower heat. Break the eggs one at a time into a saucer and slip gently into 
the milk. Cover the pan and allow to simmer until the eggs are cooked. 
Remove the eggs with a perforated ladle and place on toast on a hot platter. 
Add the bread cubes to the milk and cook, stirring constantly until thickened. 
Pour sauce over eggs, sprinkle with grated cheese, and place under broiler 
until cheese is melted.

Servet 6 Source of vitamina A, B complex269 cal. per serving

Tested in The American Home Kitchen Corning

SreaUUst

• chicken hash with cereal slices Preparation time: 45 minuus
■with

Hash2 well beaten 
54 t^. salt

54 cup cream or evaporated milk 54 tsp. pepper
2 cups Sicken cut fine

54 cup chopped celery 
2 tbs. enriched flour

1 cup wheat cereal 
flour
shortening
2 tbs. butter or margarine 5^ cup chicken stock Cranberry

Hot CocoaCook cereal according to the directions on the package. Pour into a 
loaf pan rinsed with cold water and chill until firm. Slice, dip in flour and 
brown on both sides in melted shortening. Melt butter in the top of a double 
boiler over hot water, add celery and cook until tender. Add flour and mix 
well. Stir in cream or evaporated milk gradually and cook until thickened. Add 
a little of this mixture to the eggs, return to double boiler and stir well. Add 
salt, pepper and chicken. Heat thoroughly and serve with cereal 'slices.

225 cal, per serving

'jeaot

Source of vi(amiri« A, B complexServes 6

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

• honey marmalade Preparation time: 2 hours

4 large oranges unpeeled 
1 lemon unp^ed 
1 grapefruit peeled

3 cups water 
cup sugar 

1 cup honey

Cut fruit in sections and put through food grinder using medium 
blade. There should be 3 cups. Add water and cook until fruit is tender (about 
40 minutes). Add sugar and honey and cook until mixture reaches jelly stage 

222®F. Jelly stage test: Dip a large spoon Into boiling jelly syrup. Tilt 
spoon until syrup runs over side. When the liquid has reached the jellying 
stage, it will stop flowing from the spoon in a stream and divide into two dis
tinct drops which run together and leave the edge of the spoon in one large 
flake or sheet. Stop the cooking at this point. Pour into sterilized jars, paraffin 
and cover. This recipe should be made in small quantities for immediate use.

Source of vitamin C

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

or

Yields 2 pints

• jelly cake muffins Preparation lime: 40 min.

154 tbs. butter or margarine 
3 tbs. brown sugar 
1 tbs. enriched flour 
54 tsp. cinnamon

2 cups ^ted enriched flour 6 tbs. shortening 
2 tsp. baking powder 1 egg well beaten
1 tsp. salt 1 cup milk
54 cup sugar Y cup jelly

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, salt and sugar and sift 
again. Cut in shortening with two knives or pastry blender. Combine egg and 
milk, add to the flour mixture and stir until well blended. Fill well greased muf
fin pans % full, add 1 tsp. jelly Co each one and cover with batter filling pans 
% full. Brush with the melted butter and sprinkle with topping made by 
combining brown sugar, flour and cinnamon. Bake in a moderately hot oven 
400°F 25-30 minutes.

C^iEESE Cracker Omelet: To make 

omelet for three: Soak yi cup of crumbled 
cracker crumbs in cup of milk until slightly 
softened. Beat 4 eggs enough to blend yolks and 
whites. Add 1 tsp. salt, dash pepper and crumbs. 
Melt 154 tbs. fat in skillet, pour in omelet and 
cook over low heat. Score: Delicious flavor.

Source of vtlamifii Af B complex

Tested in The American Home Kitchen

293 cal. per servingYields 12 mu^nj
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.Round

Icfost
with other less colorful foods; grapefruit juice or apple juice 
with scrambled eggs or some other especially colorful dish.

To be a good meal, breakfast should provide its propor
tionate share of the foods needed for wear and tear, tissue 
building, and for energy. It should taste good, and look 
good. To lighten the laundry we use bright attractive place 
mats which can be wiped clean with a damp cloth. UTien we 
can get them we like to use colored paper napkins- These, 
with flowers or a bowl of fruit, lend brightness to the day 
and help to make the family breakfast pleasant.
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How long since you’ve served French 
toast? Instead of pan-frying it in the usual way, 
we like to make it on the waffle iron at the table. 
For 6 slices of bread combine 1 cup milk and 2 
beaten eggs. Add H tsp. salt and 1 tbs. honey. 
Dip bread in mixture and brown on hot waffle 
iron. Serve with hot buttered honey or sirup.

Breakfast in one bowl saves time. 
The combination of fruit, cereal and milk pro
vides adequate nutrition if you are in a hurry. 
For variety use two kinds of cereal. Add fresh 
fruit, figs, dates, jam, prunes, raisins or apricots. 
Try sliced raw apples for a change. Sweeten 
with honey, molasses, com sirup, or brown sugar.

Oi^moLE Talk; Use a salt bag for 
keeping your greaseless griddle smooth and pol
ished. Cut cheese cloth in five thicknesses and 
put 1 cup of salt in the center. Tie up tightly. 
Before baking each batch of griddle cakes rub 
the iron with salt bag, Have heat low and heat 
until drops of water will dance on the surface.
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ARM & HAMMER 
or COW BRAND 
BAKING SODA

Baking Soda it 
Bicarboaaio of So<ia of 
Unitod Statea Pharma* 
copeeda purity. Uw aithar 
“ Arm & Hammar" or *'Cow 
Brand” with fall cenH- 
danca tor any eonditioD 
that may ba banafitad by 
Biearboaata of Soda traat* 
meet Whan Bicarbonate 
of Soda i» praacribad for 
hypaxaeid typea of ladigaa- 
tioa, ear Baking Soda will 
give full effect. For con* 
venlence keep an extra 
package of our Baking Soda 
in the madicina cabinet

our

youth

B. P. BHOOmSKY ana RAVnO^D IMATRAy

KOM the public school there comes 
a not-to-be-ignored challenge to the home—rich or 
poor, it makes no difference! The school is saying, 
"Let us take charge of your child’s lunch; let tis feed 
him once a day." And to the parents’ query, “But do 
you think you can do a better job of it than we have,” 
the educators’ answer is, “Yes. We have proved it 
feeding 8,000,000 children in one-third of the nation’s 
schools. Now we want to take over the job in all 
230.000 schools—for your child's health and the 
nation's welfare.” What is now a temporary pro
gram is visualized as a permanent school activity, 
with part ot the funds coming from the U. S. Treasur>’,

That is what makes the school lunch question polit
ically explosive. Senator Aiken, of Vermont, says that 
members of Congress receive more mail pertaining to 
the school lunch than on any other issue. The latter 
part of last year saw Congress wrangling over three 
bills, seeking to provide from 50 to 80 million dollar.s 
for pyermanent school lunch programs. Two Federal 
bureaus—the Department of Agriculture and the U. S. 
Office of Education—promptly locked horns on the 
question of who should supervise the program from 
Washington although it was agreed that the actual ad
ministration must be the ta.sk of the schools themselves.

WTiat the schools want to do is not merely to pro
vide cafeteria or lunchroom service. That has been 
going on for years, with the distribution of farm 
products as an added feature in recent years. Almost 
every school has some spot where the child can eat any

lunch that he brings or caij buy what he wishes, if he 
has the money. That’s where the trouble lies, so the 
educators maintain. Rural children bring "dinner pail” 
cold lunche.s of fatback or sausage sandwiches or what
ever the eating pattern at home affords. In most city 
schools, the cafeterias are carried on as businesses 
which sell fiyod at low cost but which have little or 
nothing to do with guiding the children’s diet or teach
ing them good nutrition. Instead of allowing either of 
these systems to continue, the schools propose to teach 
the children a series of valuable lessons, revolving 
about the food they eat, during a supervised lunch 
period. In one school in Kentucky where lunches 
were made the heart of a nutrition-learning project, 
the sale of milk in the school cafeteria rose 15 per 
cent; sale of pastries dropped 18 per cent; 21 pupils 
who had not done so before began eating breakfast 
regularly; and 53 students stopped eating sweets 
between their regular meals. All in all, these changes 
represented a marked nutritional improvement.

That such improvement is no flash in the pan is 
proved by an elaborate experiment conducted in the 
schools of Dakota County, in Minnesota. A prelimi
nary survey showed that more than half of the chil
dren had poor diets, and that only one-tenth ap
proached what might be called a good diet. After one 
year of a hot lunch program and the study of food 
carried on in connection with it, the number of chil
dren who kept up good diets zoomed to 80 per cent!

If you're not impressed by statistics, listen to Miss
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Helen Boone, Wells, Vt., teacher: 
“The average increase in weight 

was eig^it pounds. I find that the 
attendance for the winter term ^ 
much above the average. There i 

less sickness during these i 
months than usual. The children 
showed more initiative and inter-1 
est in outdoor activities, I also 
ticed that during the last few weeks 
of school, the children did not ap
pear restless or tired, but worked 
with as much vigor as during the 
fall term. Our school

To learn what a wonderhil dish it 
be... try Grandma's recipe forcanwas

# was . - V

Old Fashioned 
Baked Beanst:

Ino-
-

program
seems to run more smoothly when 
the children are well-nourished.” 

Unexpected result in many com
munities trying school lunch pro
grams is the increased intere.st in 

, gardening and home canning. One 
I community planted a garden which 
produced t.SOO quarts of tomatoes 
—all for school lunch 

The broad educational possibil
ities of a school lunch

“Once folks taste my home-baked —which has a sweeter, mellower 
beans, they just keep raving about flavor. You just try baked beans my 
'em for evermore. 'That’s because quick and easy way—and sec if they 
they're madcwichmy own molasses arcn’tthe grandest youcvcr tasted!"

use.

program are 
shown at Blevin. Arkansas. The 
superintendent of schools 
with a

meets
group of high school boys 

and girls and gives this problem: 
“You are to have complete 

charge of feeding our SOO pupils 
for one week, and of the plan
ning, buying, preparing, and 
ing of five balanced and appetizing 
lunches. You may use meat from 
our storage room, the fruits and 
vegetables canned during the 
mer, and enough cash to purchase 
other needed food. You will meet 
with the home economics teacher 
each morning and she will guide 
you in your planning and market
ing, and will check your 
and supervise in the lunch 

“During the week

serv-

sum-

dnd no one's ever 
watohed !>/

*Yes! Snider's Cocktail Sauce 

was die first—and it's still the 
finest sauce for sea food!

menus, 
room.

you accept 
this work, you will not attend 
classes, and reports on your lunch 
room experience will be accepted 
in lieu of the regular assignments. 
For example, you will keep ac
curate accounts of food purchases. 
You may present these records, 
with the cost per student, to , .. 
mathematics teacher. The English 
teacher will accept an evaluation 
of your week’s work, in which you 
tell what you did well, what you 
did poorly, and how you would im
prove your work if you were run
ning the lunch room again. Your 
group will serve one week the first 
semester, and a second week the 
second semester, thus giving time 
for observation and planning for 
changes the second week.”

With one-fourth of our 18 and 
l9-year-oIds being rejected 
fit for military service, the need to 
improve the health of our youth 
has high priority. Now may be the 
time to decide whether one of our 
measures for physical fitness should 
be a national school lunch

GRANDMA'S OID FASHIONED BAKED BEANS:I 4 cups pao baont 
1 tbsp. salf 
I onion
1 cup Grandma's Molassts

2 tips, dry mustard 
14 Hp. gingar or 

cup tomato catsup 
Vl pound salt pork

cinnamon (opHonal)Of course, the recipe's a Snider 
secret—^but we’re proud to tell 
^e world what goes in it!

•

Snider's is a mouth-watering 
blend of ripe red tomatoes •,. 
crisp celery. •. young onions.. • 
tender cabbage ... tasty spices 
and flavorings ... zippy horse
radish! *

I

I Wash besiis and soak ovctnight. Add 
I cold water co cover, sale and onion, j Bfinfi to boil and simmer until tender. 
I Remove onion. Drain and save liquid. 
I Combine molasses, spices, catsup and 

2 cups of bean liquid. Pour boilinx I water over salt pork, wipe off. Place 
I piece of pork in bottom of bean pot. 
I Add beans. Place pork on top of 
* beans. Add molasses mixture and 
I water to cover. Bake in moderately 
I slow oven (325®F.) 2 hours. To 
I prtpartd hakti hmns that rtal old 

fasbiomd flavor, add 2 tbsps. of 
GRANDMA’S MOLASSES to each 
two cups of prepared beans. Bake in 
casserole fot 20 minutes. For more 
delicious Savor in all your molasses 
recipes, be sure to f;et Grandma's 
Molasses. It does not contain sulph 
dioxide ot other preservatives.

your

I

GRANDMA'S TREAT FOR PANCAKES 
T part butter or margarine 
3 parts Grandma's MolotaeaWhy, there's as much difierence 

between fish that's served with 
Snider's—and plain ordinary 
fish — as there is between filet 
mignon and bully beeL Maybe 
more! Try it, folks—and

I
Heat butter and molasses, and serve on 
piping hot pancakes or walfles. Delicious 
. . , because Giandma'i Molasses is so 
pure ... so delicately flavored. Buy a jar 
of Grandma's Molasses today.

I
ui

see. NEW COOK BOOK—FREE f 
American MolassesCoinpaar.Oept. AH-1 

^ 120 Wall Street. New York 5, N.y.
please send me FREE Grandma' 
book of 101 deliciousMoli 

• print pUml7J

XT'.

on^nal
®°cktail socvA-C®

3®3

as un-
t new asses recipes.(PI

I Name.

MOLASSES Addrtu.w
Oty State.

program.
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Young 1045 doxerreit a warm welcome.

This scion oi time holds more promise

of peace than we hare permitted our

dreams to direll upon . •. well, it’s been

long, long while. We doh*t hnow, buta

flippant remark or two—more than likely 
from the serious thinkers!—then silence

Bells that sound at midnight,
December 31, to usher the sturdy infant

the minutes of the old year, the heart-1945 into the world will have a trium- as
beats of lime itself, drain away. And then,phant ring. If we listen with our imagina-
bedlam! Ring in the New Year!tion, we can hear the bells of the little

If you celebrate by giving a party, you 
will, of course, keep the preparations and

churches of France and England, perhaps
the deep-thcoated boom of London’s Big

entertainment as simple as possible. ForBen, joining in the chorus of carillons.
decorations, your Christmas trimmingsIt won't be like the New Years of the
can't be surpassed. You might decorategood old times. Not yet awhile. But it will
the front door with .sleigh bells, or anybe, more than ever, an occasion for get-
bells you happen to have that seem suit-ting together with "auld” acquaintances, 

thoughtfully or merrily or both, to watch able, tricked out with ribbon, for a cheery
welcome to your guests. Besides oldthe hands of the clock march on the hour
friends, you probably will invite any serv-of twelve. As always, just about five min-
icemen you know even remotely who areutes before, the din will quiet down. There
footloose that evening. Even so, you canwill be a swift comparison of watches, a



numbers. For instance, a picture of 
two lovers, cut from a magazine,
represents “newlyweds”; a-stair
case post is a “newel post”: the 
flag, “Old Glory”; two old ladies
chatting, “old acquaintances”; a
1945 calendar, “New Year,” etc.

DiAKY is fun for a large 
group. Play it in the manner of 
Consequence, giving each a slip of 
paper marked with the name of a

MY

SHE^«W^0NT0P 

OF THE WORLD
guest. Pass the slips from one per
son to the next, each writing down 
what he or she actually did on eadi 
day of the week past. Each person 
then reads aloud from the slip with 
his own Not Down in the Dumps, ...shm rvmvmbsrs

how he wants her to keep well and cheerful. She. 
is careful of her diet. She supplements her food 
with One-A-Day (brand) Vitamins. She remem
bers that her food, supplemented by such vitamins, 
gives her added nutrition.

Remember how he wants you to keep well and 
cheerful. So don’t take chances on a Vitamin B- 
Complex deficiency. Whether you’re sweetheart, 
wife or mother—^whether you’re awaiting a long- 
planned reunion, or whether it’s the five o'clock 
whistle that will bring your man home again, you 

help build for a happier, healthier existence. 
Don't give up your‘‘C«f-I//)-A«d-Ce’7 Help 
keep your nerves, digestive system, and vitality 
up to par the modern way.

SuR>Iement your daily meals with One-A-Day 
(brand) Vitamin B

name. It makes for very 
amusing reading when John Jones 
confides that he spent Monday 
having a permanent and manicure,
or Mary Evans says she put in 
Monday doing K.P. at the camp 

for a shaving setTuesday looking 
Set a buffet table and

on onecomer of the table have a New 
Year's Candle Cake with fortunes. 
The “candles are red and white 
slips of paper—^red for the boys 
and white for the girls—rolled up 
into cylinders to resemble real

can

candles and stuck in the icmg.When the cake is cut. each person 
should get one of the fortunes—a 
happy one, to be sure! Complex Tablets f They’re

easy to take f They’re economical!On another comer of the table,
place a clock, with the hands
for one minute to midnight. You
can make the clock out of a box.
Paint the face of the clock on it
and beneath the face make a little
opening for the cuckoo, a toy bird.make the invitations. Just paste a Flank the dock, with candles and

tiny calendar to one corner of your near by lay out the noisemakers,
correspondence card, cirde the so that the appointed hour can be
date in red, and write a verse . . . greeted with the customary clamor.

iir 1. A. , -7? t « T -»» Food is in order and you can'tWe hope that you Will be on leav^ , ^ ^ ^ ^
^ L -At. T7 . beat the traditional eggnog or fruitTobewUkusonrvewYearsevel ee l j? r t i
— or coffee punch for festive looks

and taste. Besides the fortune cake,
Plan some of the fun ahead. You the beverage, stuffed celery and
might begin with an old and new olives, you can serve small sand-
contest, with pictures hung about wiches, and jellied ring mold witlj,
the room to represent words that fniit s^ad in center. Begin the new
begin with either “old” or “new” year right—have fun at your own
and numbered and with blank party! And may all your 1945 en-
sheets of paper, also numbered, tertaining be as simple, enjoyable
and pencils for each guest to fill in and as pleasure-gtving-as this event
the guesses corre^nding to the to ring in the New Yearl

The American Home, January, 1945

They’re pre
ferred by thousands of busy people. Why don’t 
you try them? Start every day with a single 
One-A-Day (brand) Vitamin B-Complex Tablet! 
Each tablet gives you your full daily basic 
amounts of all the ,B-Vitamins whose

set

YMr PniBiirt AIm Has
ONE-A-UAY Owand) 
A and D Vitamin 
Jets to aid in maintain
ing normal mistance 
to oolda. help prevent 
nieht blindncaa and help protect teeth. 

• • •
ONE-A-DAY (brand) 
Multiple Vitamin 
CapBuiei for urntrai 
Vitamin protection.

requirements are known. Ask at any drug store for 
One-A-Day (brand) Vitamin B-Complex Tablets!

tONE-A-DAY \t the r^lsiered trademark oF 
Miles Laboratories. Inc.

Time Place

^ONEMDAY
A Gewi HesMliMaia*

•'••nowa
“MBfNTS-*!MAM2INE JVITAMINS A>»lirrilO

MILK UBORATORItS. IMf
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Your “detail” in the role of Re
cruiting Officer and Mess Sergeant 
will be to furnish a huge kettle of 
steaming Java with plenty of cream 
and sugar, and a tray of Punk—in 
civilian lingo, a great mound of 
flaky homemade rolls which can 
form the centerpiece of your buffet. 
Another welcome addition would 
be a garlic-rubbed wooden bowl of 
crisp greens, tossed together with 
your own secret salad dressing 
formula. Aside from these, the 
guests will supply their own picnic 
meal with favorite or special kinds 
of “chow.” Your table will be 
groaning with creations, and the 
fun starts in the exchanging, a 
heap of snowy jX)tato salad for a 
slice of coconut cake and so on.

Before eating, however, hold a 
surprise contest, judging each con
tribution from the standpoint of 
nutrition and that ever-present 
problem of rationing! This will 
come as a complete surprise to 
oblivious and unsuspecting guests, 
and complaints will come loud and 
long, but don't be daunted—this 
little reminder, while all in fun, 
may bring a few careless cooks to 
task. Just ignore all groans while 
the winners are justly rewarded 
with war stamps or jars of home- 
canned fruit or vegetables.

Then when all food has disap
peared magically and the late
comers have dispensed with K. P., 
try a Scavenger Hunt if the weather 
permits. This too, can be keyed to 
the times and the objects to be 
brought jn can only be those in de- . 
mand by Salvage Committees: tin 
foil, magazines and the like.

Or, if you prefer, a simple pencil 
and paper game would be in order, 
played after the picnic at the card 

I tables you may have had in place 
for the meal. Pass out slips of 
paper on which the following list 
of foods or things dealing with 
foods are written and allow the 
players a certain time to fill in 
correctly. These are words used in 
the army so inform the “recruits” 
that they should all be familiar 
with them. 1. Stars and Stripes 
(beans\ 2. Mess (anything d'-al- 
ing with kitchen or dining room).
3. Punk (bread). 4. Slum (beef or 
vegetable stew). 5. Chow (food).
6. Duff (sweet dessert). 7. Buz
zard (chicken). 8. Fisheyes (tapi- 

pudding). 9. Goldfish (salm
on). 10. Sidearms (condiments).

No outdoor picnic was ever 
complete without group singing 
around a campfire, and that one in 
your grate is every bit as conducive 
to a bit of vocal exercise. Some 
lusty harmonizing on the old fa
vorites, and we bet youll be swat
ting at an imaginary mosquito!

The American Home, January, 19-13

ORDINARY
PALE GRAVY

ITS UP-SMACKING GOODNESS 
COMES FROM BRER RABBIT 
GREEN LABEL MOLASSES

ii. J' .Uartden

iAtuise Price Bell

©(Jn't let a little winter 

weather and freezing temperature 
interfere with your winter picnic 
plans! Combat the elements by 
setting the stage for the crowd in 
your living room before a roaring 
grate fire some snowy evening. It 
will be a glorified Covered Dish 
Dinner, picnic style, absence of ants 
and poison ivy positively guaran- i 
teed! Whats more, you can go I 
easy on those beaten up ration 
books of yours and lighten the 
“fixing” burden by wording the 
invitations something like this:

Clark Headquarters 
Allenhurst Road

OFFICIAL SUMMONS
This is to notify you that you have 

been drafted for active picnic service 
and are to report to Headquarters on 
Saturday, February 7th at six-thirty 
P.M. Be accompanied by a member 
of your family who can (and will be 
willing to) testify as to your good 
character. Report equipped with mess 
kit and bowl of chow oi your own 
choosing. G. J. Punk and Java will be 
furnished. Make preliminary report 
by telephone to heaanuarters, not 
later than noon, February ;trd. On in
duction date, report promptly to of
fice of guards at gate.

Recruiting Oncers: Chet and
Mary Clark.
Guards: Doc and Ann Jeffrey

Here’s a party a bit on the army 
side for novelty and up-to-date 
with the timeliness of guards’ in- 
spjection and subsequent tax if or
ders have not been obeyed. Guards 
will be stationed at the entrance 
and late “recruits” will be fined, 
the penalties ranging from buv-ng 
a war stamp to doing K. P. The 
latter will inject a real G. I. atmos
phere and further lighten your 
duties as hostess. Exact a similar 
fine if the persons cannot give a 
character reference and build-up.

New Orleans Molasses Ring
cup melted shortening 

IJi cups Brer Rabbit
New Orleans Molasses* 

1 egg (beaten) 
cups sifted flour 
teaspoons soda 

1 teasp>oon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 

teaspwon cloves 
H teas
^ cup hot water

Combine shortening and molas
ses; add egg. Blend well. Mix 
and sift dry ingredients; add to 
first mixture alternately with 
hot water. Pour into a heavily 
greased 9" ring mould. Bake in 
slow moderate oven (32S“ F.) 
about 4S min. Cool a little 
before turning out of mould. 
Serve hot —center filled with 
cut-up fruits. 8 to 10 servings.
*For a rich molasses fl.avor, 
use Green label Brer Rab
bit. It’s a full flavored, dark 

molasses recom
mended forcooking.

*For a milder 
flavor, use 
Gold Label 
Brer Rabbit 
—the highest 
quality, fan
cy, light mo
lasses—sweet 
and mild.

n salt

KiTCHen
BOUlfUET
Gravy makes the difference in a din
ner. And Kitchen Bouquet makes 
the difference in the gravy—aJI tlic 
difference in tlie world.

Simply make gravy, stews, meat 
pics, etc. your usual way. Then add 
Kitchen Bouquet. See it add deep 
brown color right before your eyes. 
Taste how it brings out the true 
taste of meat—magnifies its flavor.

Use Kitchen Bouquet every dav. 
Get a bottle today at your grocer’s.

KiTCHen BOUCIUET Brer Rabbit 
MolassesKEW 

ORLEAlfS 
RICH IN IRON! DELICIOUS!

oca

Free! Peoick & Ford, Ltd., loc.
New OrlMOB, L«., Depi. Al-5

Please send my free oopy of "BVer Rabbii’i 
Mudero Keoipes for Modem Living,” telling 
all about New Orleans mcdaises for oooking 
and table use. Also 
Every .Mother Should

pamphlet. "Something 
know,” 00 iron needs.

BROWN. . U'nol Nu>. -imJ Ada.—;
OEliOOUS

AJJms.•tOCfllT STORE PROOOCTS SALES COMPANY. INC.. N. T.
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Quick Did the occasion arise for 
you to try the “Conscription Party” 
or “Artists’ Party” offered in our 
November issue? We have only 
a few left, so hurry if you'd like 
to give a party with either of these 
two themes. If not, “A.s Eajy as 
Old Shoes” or “Let’s Have a Box 
Social” mi!?ht fill the bill for you. 
They’re our added attraction for 
this month, and if your feet or 
those of your friends are too dog
gone tired to budge out of comfy 
slippers at night—give them. a 
chance to relax with fun at your 
“As Easy as Old Shoes” party. The 
gals can primp and look right 
“purty,” while the men will even 
be willing to succumb to wearing 
stiff shirts, without that strained, 
aching-feet expression, for they’ll 
all be wearing their old shoes.

For the church, club, or the 
young or old get-together group, 
say to yourself “Let’s Have a Box 
Social.” Whether it’s for a worthy 
cause or just for lots of fun, it’s 
a favorite with everyone.

You have limited quarters, or 
perhaps you have plenty of room 
for giving parties? You still don’t 
know what kind to give, bow best 
to serve food and what to serve? 
And you’re worried about the work 
entailed, too? Our “Entertaining 
Sug^stions’’ will aid you in decid
ing which type of party will best 
meet your requirements, and give 
you valuable hints for scheduling 
your regular household duties. 
These suggestions, all parties men
tioned above, or a specially planned 
party to meet your requirements 
are yours for 50^^ each. But if it's 
a special party you want, don’t 
forget to tell us the kind of party 
you wish to give, number of guests 
desired, time, place, description of 
your table appointments, and age 
group, and we'll suggest color 
scheme, centerpiece, favors, menu, 
costumes, and games. A party 
schedule from invitation to fare
well will be yours. Just check the 
party desired and send all data 
along with your remittance to;

THE AMERICAN HOME 
Dept. S, 444 Madison Ave.,

New York 22, New York

Lunches

try 44

a pleasant 
cleanser to work with!Heinz

Condensed
Cream of 
Tomato

You couldn’t ask for a nicer cleanser than Bon Ami. It*a 
80 white and clean ... so gentle on your hands. It’s even 
odorless! But what woman would use a cleanser—however 
pleasant—if it weren’t effective, too! And here is where 
Bon Ami shines. For—though it’s free from scratchy 
grit and harsh alkalis—it cleans fast, thoroughly . . . 
makes dirt and grease disappear in a jiffy. Actually 
polishes as it cleans. No wonder Bon Ami's a favorite 
with women who’ve tried every kind of cleanser!Soup

Bon Amimade the old-time 
small-hatch 
rich in ener^ 

and flavor

Q CenKriplion Party..............
|~| Artirts' Party........................
Q At Easy os Old Shoas ... 
Q Let's Give a Box Sociol .. 
Q Entertaining Suggestions 
Q A Specially Plonned Party

SOd
50d
50f
50^
sod
50d
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• •• Old-time flavor, old-time zest, 
Whole^grain Wheatsworth is the best;

U Hearty, steaming breakfast cheer. 
Perfect for this time of year!

I..

!
3

y
* M

n
- *1

i”=i!sfJT®2i£3?T2BU^^E li

f '■ ...^

Wheatsworth
CEREAL i

^ .

r.
Breofcfasf of fru/f, who/e grotn cereo/, milk, foasf, an egg, 
grVes o growrng cf»//cf an ideal start for the day, A healthy 
child will also welcome equally ample dinners and suppersThe enjoyment and nonrish- 

ment of 100% whole wheat 
quickly brought out by thor* 
ouf h cooking in your home.

IMow can you tell if your school child is well? Healthy 
children are usually lively, active children. They play with abandon and 

wholesomely tired at night. They radiate well-being. They get along 
successfully with others, especially with children of their own age. Clear 
skin, bright eyes and glossy hair give them a gleaming, scrubbed-look 
that a child who is not healthy never has.

What can you do to help your child protect and build this kind of 
radiant health? First of all, make sure he has sufficient sleep. Children 
need sleep for growth, for repair of their bodies after vigorous activity, 
and for day-by-day satisfying living. The child who does not get enough 
sleep is irritable, easily frustrated, unable to concentrate.

A regular bedtime is the first ‘‘must” for getting the best rest from 
sleep. Others equally important include a quiet, well-ventilated room: 
a comfortable bed with firm, even springs and mattress; adequate, light 
weight covers, and a period of at least one half hour before bed time that 
is without stimulation. Then too, it takes a good day to make a good 
night’s rest. This means a day that has given your child plenty of exercise 
.., a day that is due in part to a sense of accomplishment and particular-

Pbotonrafib bv Fwtng Galhneav

MADE tY NAiiSCO . . . NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
are

^ ■

iI
SLEEP

For nearly a century the 
nameOSTERMOOR has 
stood for the utmost in 
sleep comfort..,

• I
k:

OSTERMOOR
j'^nerica'd Quality

Defects in vision may occur as children's eyes change with 
growth. An annual visit to the eye specialist gives annual 
assurance that your child's eyes will remain healthy



ALFHfLD J. AXELSON
Guest Healtfi Editor ot the Month

Pbotosraphs by F. At. Demarest

ly to Rood Standing with his respective group. 
Children are no judge of their sleep needs. 

If your child's bed-hour is out-of-hand you 
may have to iasist upon an earlier hour with 
j'oasi.stent firmness. You will have to expect, 
of course, that it may take weeks for your child 
to respond to an earlier hour by falling asleep 
;nnn after going to bed and to show evidence 
)f improved health. But if he is otherwise well,
•: should eventually show an eagerness to go to 

bed early and to get up at a desirable time. 
|»nd such a schedule will enable him

ready for school without rushing—and should 
give him a good appetite for breakfasts 

Children need unhurried, warm, substantial 
breakfasts to help them meet the demands of 
school. Because children are active—because 
they grow, not only in height but in their 
muscles, organs and nervous systems, they 
need more food per pound of body weight than 
adults. To protect their health and to give 
them sound teeth, strong bones and steady 
nerves, they should have large supplies of pro
teins, minerals and vitamins. These, nutrition-

re
Fruit or a glass of milk and cookies 
after school is better than candy. It 
gives energy plus other food values

to get

r

with help of school and home, children 
get the habit of drinking woter : . 

arising, between meals and with meals

Daily chonge of socks is a must. Socks 
ond shoes should be a lUfh longer 
then feet, should grip heels

On school days children should have 
at least two hours out of doors in 
favorable weather, more on weekends

can on
snugly

. first aid kit, plus being able to core 
>r their slight injuries, helps children 
) meet many emergencies as they arise

: American Home, January, 1945

Let your school child follow the crowd 
when if comes to clothing. And don't 
make him overdress in cold weather

Homework is worki Quiet, comfortable 
choir and desk, and good lighting— 
help to lighten your school child's lobors



ists emphasize, can best be ob
tained in a daily supply of the 
following: one quart of milk—as 
a beverage or in food; fruits—in
cluding when possible to ^ cup 
of orange, grapefruit, or tomato 
juice; at least 3 or 4 eggs a week; 
generous amounts of whole grain 
cereal in bread and porridge: gen
erous servings of two green vege
tables or a green and yellow; fish, 
meat or substitutes; and possibly 
cod liver oil or extra vitamin D in 
other forms. A helpful guide for 
including enough of the neces
sary protective foods for family 
health is to allow about one half 
of your food money for fruits, vege
tables, milk and milk products.

Because children’s need for food 
may vary slightly from day to day, 
they must be allowed to do their 
own eating. Coaxing or watching 
them eat makes them conscious of 
a process that should be enjoyable 
and as natural as breathing. Food 
should not be used as punishment, 
any more than children should be 
conditioned against sleep by being 
sent to bed w'hen naughty.

Candy? Most health authorities 
agree that it is best to limit it to 
after meals. Water? Children need 
at least six glasses a day. This 
amount, coupled with proper diet 
and the habit of regularity, should 
take care of your child’s elimina
tion. Avoid the use of laxatives 
at all times unless they are recom
mended by your doctor.

During periodic physical exami
nations your family doctor or the 
school physician will check to see 
if your child’s body is growing ade
quately according to its own indi
vidual pattern. Because routine 
physical examinations are desir
able for guidance of health through
out life, cooperate with the school 
in helping your child to understand 
the purpose of medical examina
tions. Not long ago we heard a 
mother gatisfy her 9 year old boy’s 
question, “What do we have to 
have examinations for, anyway?” 
“For the same reason,” she an
swered, “that Dad takes the car 
for check-ups. When we find there's 
nothing the matter with the car we 
feel safe in it. The other day, 
though, the garage found some
thing wrong with the brakes. If 
they hadn’t been fixed we might 
have had an accident. Doctors can 
help us keep well the same way the 
garage keeps the car safe, if we do 
what they tell us.”

Remember also, that every six 
months children should have a 
dental examination including clean
ing of their teeth and necessary 
dental repair. This, with an ade
quate diet and daily care—chil- , 
dren should brush their teeth morn- ■

NEW YORK

NEEDS GOOD CARE
You want your child to have lovely bait 
now and later in life, don’t you? Well, 
that's why you should care for your 
child's hair with Packer's Tar Soap.

There’s no aafer soap for the “tender 
af;e.’* Its thick, quick suds cleanse bo 
pnlly, rinse so easily ... leave the 
hair so soft and sleannng . . . the scalp 
so clam and refreshed. And children 
find the rich pine-cone color and piney 
odor so delightful.

Remember, too, that shampoos with 
Packer's average only about one-fourth 
the cost of bottled shampoos. Another 
rea.son it's been a favorite 
with mothers for 75 years.
Get a large 25^ or IM cake 
of Packer'sTar Soap today.

JoTt /eiS i/i-

Busy Spots — everywhere — hove a well 

earned reason. Some speak fox themselves 

but most everyone takes the Kitchen, The 

Busy Spot in the Home, fox granted. So 

plan now your American Kitchen, sci

entifically constructed to reduce work

— “With three convenient work centers

(1) for Storage; (2) for Cooking and Serv

ing; (3) for Preparation, Dishwashing and 

Cleaning. Bright... Cheerful... all metal 

. obtainable in separate units or as a

• Famou* knitted copper pot- 
deanins ball. She’ll be back again 
. . . when copper's available.

MHU TEXTILE COITOMTION Orange.N. J..U.S.A.

The Dennison Hondy Helper says:e •

DON'T TRAVEL THERE... 
SEND IT BY AIR

complete ensemble, os soon as American

Central's war duties are finished. But

in the meantime — remember American.

AND SPEED IT ON ITS WAY WITH

.KIXetiEMS AIR MAIL LABELS
AMERICAN CENTRAL MANUFACTURING CORPORATION « CONNERSVILLE. INDIANA

k
At Stationery Departments Everywhere
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ing and evening—ought to protect 
their teeth from harmful decay.

Don’t forget too, that children 
must have healthy feet. Teach 
them to dry their feet thoroughly 
after their bath, especially between 
the toes where moisture invites the 
so-called “athlete’s foot,” and al
ways to keep the toenails trimmed 
short and straight across.

Play is also vital for the health 
of children. They need it for de
velopment of muscles, healthy ap
petites, sound sleep, for exercise of ! 
the mind in imagination and quick 
judgment, and for learning to get 
along with others. As valuable as 
other cultural interests are, avoid 
being too ambitious for your chil
dren: do not schedule away most 
of their out-of-school time.

Since minor injuries are inevita
ble in a child’s life, keep a home 
first aid kit so that children can 
prevent infections by caring for 
injuries as taught to do in school.

L^bt weight, well fitting cloth
ing that allows for freedom and 
unhampered activity also plays an 
important role in the health of 
your school child. It must be the 
kind of clothing, however, that 
children can accept. Some parents 
are successful in helping children 
determine how to dress by grad
ually teaching them to interpret 
outdoor temperature in terms of 
the desirable amount of clothing.

If your child has home work 
to do frequently, help him to con
serve energ>- by having a suitable 
time and place for doing it. .^nd 
do make sure he works under 
good lighting conditions. The light 
should not ghine into his eyes 
and it should come from the left 
or be arranged to avoid shadows 
and glare on books or papers.

In conclusion, never forget that 
children need to be emotionally 
stable as well as physically sound. 
To achieve stability, they need a 
sense of security that comes from 
feeling they are w’anted and loved. 
They need parents who will give 
them unfailing support but at the 
same time teach them to become 
desirably independent and to ac
cept responsibility for their ac
tions. They need a pleasant home.

To help them grow into this 
self-direction is chiefly a home re
sponsibility. It requires yo.ur in
formed, kindly supervision. But no 
other effort pays such high divi
dends, for your children must be 
healthy to live effectively.

make VMDimi

9R0TH QO/CKLY./
fi^htrvpe

miner hb

USE MTAI.OX
The Beef Flavor Maker
Viulox combines the fsvorite 
main course flavors—rich beef 
extract, tomato and vesetable 
leasoninesl In concentrated 
form, yet pours easily I Adds ex
tra ao^ness to soups, gravies, 
stews, sauces and casserole 
dishes. Buy Vitalox at leading 
grocers and meat markets IFON

6t/6(yda/i

REriPEs
Place 1 teaspoon of Vitalox in a 
teacup and fill with boiling water 
— quick as that, you have a rich, 
full-bodied beef broth I Just the 
drink for a "pick-me- 
up'’ on a cold day... 
line for children com
ing home from school 
.. .a soothing drink 
before going to bed 1 
Your whole family 
will love this super
tasting hot drink!

-vreauac

'iriTA.l.OX
A product of Armour Company

treatandmakemitka
.rich BOSCO

t dements.imiumum

^csetwoimportsmcWl-
No need to ••bribe” your 
dren to drink milk. Just add 
deUdous chocolate-9avered 
Bosco, and milk drinking bc- 

-- - *Teat, And remember

-ent 
all the

rrtayP*’®^★ War conditions 
your gyocer giving you 
Boko you want. Wi^n 
happens, pleaao asJr /or it again 
and be patient it he i$ tempO' 
rarity out of stock.

this
S' iwow?

A F£W
AVAIIA61E...

andcomes 
Bosco is so rich i» Iron 

ful, to milk supplyOPENERS teaspoon-
the foil

•oak "Cored" diic-CHtiiai mvI« 
SWINO-A-WAVS—op«n all

OM tad bodies . .. mrf (o kwp cUso. Jl fear Jocil desjer doosni 

cirrr—send IIS I2.14. .. M'tl tot- nesresi dMler.
1459 Mtrebandis* Msrt, 

Peps. I, CbtfSie 54. lUinoU

$200

RprA/ei)suiinE-ii'iw

QUICK HOME 
REPAIRS

Mandi diihst, 
gletiwore, 

furniture,

Ivflflege,
and tvys.

'‘IK

1 importmnt: ri-quiiellttil Infor-
natioQ ah 
>lanpe-d. rompiOedr addreaUsnl snivp- 
Inpr. Manuaeripla and illailraliona will 
not b(i rwlumsed tinleaa ncrompnalng 
hr the Bceeaaarr peatane. They will ho 
handled with e 
aume reaponalbility for ihcir aafoty.

Id be* arrompanis-d by a
f'-.k

DU PONT
DUCO CEMENT « bal we eannol u*
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San Francisco... 
the day your ship came in

C

C
Kay Campbell

The attention filmdom dotes on its teen-agers 
via hair-dressers, designers, and talent coaches is sufficient to transform 
the Ugliest Duckling into the King’s Youngest Daughter. So if the min
istering angels happened to slip up on natural gifts at your christening, 
don’t resign yourself. Take matters into your own two hands and make 
yourself beautiful and charming, willy-nilly ... by following the advice 
of Anita Colby, famous “Feminine Director” of David O. Selznick’s 
Studios. Just remember, if you’re going to be a beauty, you’ve got to 
be a beauty everv day. And you can—if you take these eight simple 
Hollywood rules in your stride 1

RULE ONE—TYPE YOURSELF. If you have a turned up nose, round 
face and big eyes, then wear your hair soft and fluffy, accentuate your 
best features, and—learn how to use your hands and eyes in expressing 
your thoughts. If you have a long nose and long, thin face, then wear 
casual clothes. Wear your hair long, with just a bit of curl at the ends. 
If your eyes are your best feature, let the color of your frock bring out 
the color. If you have long lovely legs—^learn to use them gracefully.

RULE TWO—BE AS FEMiNiiSE AS POSSIBLE. Men like women who
are pretty and feminine. Never wear slacks on the street. Slacks are only 
for special occasions when skirts are not suitable. Always wear a hat. 
Tie a velvet ribbon around your head when your hair is parted in the 
center. Or make a curvette from a bicycle clip, wound with ribbon and

dripping with flowers. But—for 
goodness’ sake put a finishing touchWe shopped in Chinatown. Such gorgeous embroideries! “Not half so 

exciting as your bands,” you said. ( And me with a war job that takes 
the natural softeners from my skinl But—then—I use Jergens Lotion.)

to your hair! And, change your
hair style often. This serves two
purposes: it gives you a chance to
find the most becoming style; and
it helps you to learn to care forWe teo’d on "Top of the Mark". Your hands are so sweet” you said. 

Girls who use Jergens Lotion do have sweet-to-touch hands! your own hair. When you shampoo
your hair, brush it dry. Then, wet
only the ends to curl them.

RULE THREE------STAY SIMPLE.

Above, ‘bow not to
look” or the way Dor-

Exciting Hollywood Stars 
Jergens Lotion, 7 to 1

Help protect hands against rough
ness so surely with Jergens. En
courage even neglected hands to

soft smoothness with 2 ingredients 
in Jergens Lotion, so “special” that 
many doctors use them. Lovely to 
use! Easy! No annoying sticki

ness! Just be sure and ^ways i use Jergens Lotion.

use otby Mann, age i6.
looked wlicn she came
to Sclznick’s studio.
Now Dorothy Iias
typed herself to under
line her hest qualitiesFor the softest, adorable Hands, USE
and stay her own age

JERGENS LOTION
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and Shirley Temple wash 
with 8oap and water twice

ennifer Jones leaves for 
ippointments early—'always 
irrives smtlinj* and serene

To avoid the 
■Dorothy Mann always lays her 
clothes out the ni<;ht hefore

inti rush. Jennifer Jones 
their faces 
daily, hmsh their teeth twice a day. also

morn

73



The clothes that make you look like 
the outdoor tjpe are the clothes that 
make for popularity. Never wear 
shoes with heels too high. Never 
wear anything so elaborate that it 
takes away from your face. Don't 
go for junky jewelry, for sleazy 
material.^. Don't go for phony ac
cents, for thing.s like false eye
lashes and gaudy clothes.

RULE FOIR—BE TIDY/ Culti
vate that smooth look. Wear a net 
if your hair is bedraggled. Bags and 
shoes should match. Be kind to 
your hands and feet. Don't bite 
your cuticle. Keep your nails filed 
to a short oval, and, if they break 
easily keep a bottle of cuticle oil 
and a bottle of white iodine handy. 
Then, every night, brush white 
iodine under your nails and around 
the cuticle and repeat with oil. A 
light colored nail polish applied to j 
your toenails keeps the edges i 
smooth, prevents stocking runs, | 
and looks infinitely better when j 
you’re in swimming. l

Jir-LE FIVE----USE LOTS OF
SOAPAyD R ATER, Don't be afraid 
to wash your face and hands often 
—and well. Your skin is your auto
biography and must be kept clean.

‘T buy the best soaps I can 
find,’’ Miss Colby said, “and scrub 
my face and neck well every night 
before retiring. Jennifer Jones now 
uses only soap and water.

«|;LE six----LAY OL’T TOMOR-

FALSE TEETH IVEARERS There’S mony

IODINE
BOTTLE!

• A little slip may mean a ''linle” cut 
or scrape—and "little** cuts and 
scrapes an become infected if you 
"let them go." Iodine on the cut or 
scratch is safety first. Don't take 
chances.

Always see your doctor if an in
jury is serious or if a minor one 
doesn't heal as it should.

lOOINf EBUCATIONAL lUlEAU. INC.
120 Breadwer, Naw York 5, N. Y.

T
ake care, Mister! Whisper
ing is as offensive as shouting if 
you have . . . Denture Breath. 

Avoid offending in this way. Don’t 
trust brushing and scrubbing with

ordinary cleansers that scratch 
your plate material. Such scratches 
help food particles and film to col
lect faster, cling tighter, causing 
offensive Denture Breath.

IODINE

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME, Row's CLOTHES TONfCHr. As
semble all of your clothes before 
going to bed, and arrange them in 
orderly fashion—your slip, stock
ings on the chair . . . shoes on the 
floor beside it . . . dress hanging 
near-by . .. hair ribbon and purse 

j on the tabli

Make ChaniUs or Feather flower*. Send 2Sc (i>r 
Pacient Book for Chenille flower making. Featlier 
Flower Pattern Book 35c extra. Catal^ of Ala- 
terlals free with purchaee of book.REAL ART. 327-K W. Adam*, dbleo^e 6. IILWhaf’s more . . . your plate ma- plate in place. With worn down

terial is 60 times softer than natural ridges, of course, your plate loosens-
teeth, and brushing with ordinary 
tooth pastes, tooth powders or 
soaps, often wears down the delicate 
fitting ridges designed to hold your

But, sin<* there is no need for brush
ing when using Polident—there's 
no danger. And, besides, the safe 
Polident way is so easy and sure.

DO YOU SUEa GOWNS

•then you can dress 
in a jiffy without muss or fuss. Reoeal■ET THE “q.V 

TiME^’’ HABIT, Punctuality is an 
asset. Any actress who is habitual
ly late soon finds herself on the 
outside looking through the studio 
gates. .Any girl who repeatedly 
keeps a boy waiting will soon find 
herself waiting for dates.

RULE EIGHT-^KEEP YOUR
VOICE sMiLiyc. Be sure that your 
voice is always carefully modulated 
and that you speak slowly. Get that 
smile into your voice! Smile when 
you talk over the phone. Smile 
when you sing and smile as you 
read aloud. Talk to yourself in 
your mirror and smile, smile, smile. 
It will look faked at first, but 
never mind, with practice it will 
become an unconscious gesture— 
and what a very nice one!

The Cinderella success story is 
a daily occurrence, not only in 
Hollywood, but in America. So 
don’t wait for someone to wave a 
magic wand over you- Be your 
own Fairy Godmother of glamour.

RULE SEVEN-

vj YOUR

CHARMS

OR TO

PSORIASISMaiif women hove little Istltnde in cboo»- 
iflg a mode of accire. They mmt dm* to 
coQceal their paoriaai* lesiosi. If thii i* 

>blem—fry SIROIL iaunediatelyJ 
teod* to remove the enuts aodlyour 

SIROI.
scale* of psoriatia which are external ii 
character and located on the outer l^c 
of the skin. If or when your psoriosi 
lesions cecnr, li^t ap^rficatiom of SIROli 
will help keep them under control. Ap^ei 
exteraally, SIROIL does not stain clouiei 
or bed lioeos, nor does it interfere in an] 
way with your daily routine. Try it. Cer 
taioly it's worth a trial, particularly sinci 
it's offered to you on a two-weeks'-tatisfac 
tion-or-mooey-refunded basil,latar—"What a difference! No offensive Denture Breath now 

,... he’s one of the delighted millions who have found Polident 
the new, easy way to keep dental plates and bridges sparkling 
clean, odor-free. If you wear a removable bridge, a partial or 
complete dental plate, play safe. Use Polident every day to 
help maintain the original natural appearance of your dental 
plate—costs less than If! a day. All drug counters; 30f!, 60^.

PAPER 
Packs a SIROIL AT ALL DRUG STORE:

Write for htteretting booklet am Psoriasit-
WAR

PUNCH
Sava ami UbtntBtltt, lu., DipL 1-11. Bitfsll 21. Rick. 

Siroll of Conodo, Ud^ Box 488, Windsor, Ont. 
Please send me your booklet on Psotiasla.

Noma ------------------

AddfM -----

It

TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 
CLEAN...AND ODOR'FREE! JZooo_ ___ Stota.City.
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Join the Chisholms, of White Plains, N. Y., in a little

Kitchen Dreaming

Meet the Chisliolms, a real “sMTvice 
flag’* family! Shown “at home” are 
Mrs. Chisiiolm, Catherine, and Eflward 
... all in vital war work here. Kliaahetli, 
Catherine’s twin. Is aca<letNavy nurse. 
Donald, Edward’s twin, is with the 
U. S. Air Force in China.

The Chirhoi.ms’ home was designed 
as a “model house’* 35 years ago. 
Smiled Mrs. Chisholm, “I’m afraid 
mo<lel hou.ses in tho.se days left a lot to 
Iw desired. We’re planning lots of im
provements after tlie war, especially in 
the kitchen!”

. . . Here’s the way their kitchen looks 
totlay. “What a grand surprise,” said 
Mrs. Chisholm,“to find how inexpensively 
we can have a (Jeneral Electric kitchen 
in our home, after victory! We can hardly 
wait to get started!”

After
... Here’s the same kitchen, designed by 
the General Electric Home Bureau... for 
the Chisholms’ all-electric kitchen of iomor- 
roio. And look at the marvelous G-E work- 
savers that’ll be in it...

Elaciric dithwathar. Washe.s, rinses, dries 
a day’s dirty dishes in about 10 minutes— 
just by flipping a switch.

6-E Dispoiall. EmI.s gari>age worrie.s. Fits 
in the sink, grimls up garbage—even 
bones—and zips it all down the drain.

G-E rafrigararor and ranga —Beautiful! 
Efficient! Dependable! Plus all the .smaller 
time and trouble-savers—like this . . .

G>E automatic CofFea Makar—Just set it 
and forget it! The comidetely autemaiic 
coffee maker. Gives clear, rich-flavored 
coffee every time. Keeps it hot as long as 
you want it! General Electric CompMUiy, 
Bridgeport, Conn.
For Victory —Buy and Hold War Bonds!GENERAL 8 ELECTRIC

Suste tfti “The G-E All-Girl Orchc-stra,” Sunday 10 p. m., E.W.T., NBC. ‘The World Today” news, every weekday, 8:45 p. m., E.W.T., CBS.
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